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[NEW SERIES.J 5 
IInproved Governor and Stop Motion. 

The obj ect of the improvement represented in the engrav
ing is two fold. It is to aid the governor in its action and 
also to prevent disasters from the breaking or running off 
of the governor belt. It appears to be well calculated for 
both these contingencies. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the governor and its attach
ments complete, and Figs. 2 and 3 are sections of the main 
working parts. The governor is of the ordinary style, ,its 
appurtenances constituting the 
particular difference between this 
and ordinary regulators. 

A lever, A. is pivoted at Band 
is connected at its short end 
with the valve. When the steam 
in the boiler rises above the pro
per point of pressure it raises IL 
piston fitting into the pipe, C, 
which is connected with the 
steam chest and receives steam 
directly from the boiler. Thil 
steam of this piston, working 
through a gland , engages with 
the lever, and when the pressure 
is too great assists in raising the 
lever and thus in shutting the 
valve. A spring, D, on the top of 
the lever can, by the set screw, 
E, be tensioned in the required 
degree as may be found most ef� 
ficiilnt. 

The piston in the pipe, C, will 
be raised as the presliure ofsteam 
increases and act as a weight, or 
rather as a spring in forcing the 
valve to its seat. Its action is 
direct without any intermediate 
machinery, so that the rise of the 
steam pressure in the steam 
chest will show itself at once by 
means of this piston in closing 
the valve. Of course a lowering 
of the steam pressure will 1e 

acknowledged by the piston in receding from the lever. 
The wheel, F, is a hand-wheel with handles on its periphery 

Its shaft passes through a stand guide, against the top of 
which the spring, D, acts and on the shaft is a cam, G, Fig. 
2, which by turning the hand-wheel is forced against the. 
under side of the lever either entirely closing the valve or re
ducing-its aperture. 

There is also a device forming part of this improvement, for 
instantly shutting off the steam in case of the breaking or 
running off of the governor belt. The stand supporting the 
regulator balls is pivoted to an upright on one side and on the 
other-the pulley side-the foot rests in a recess formed in 
a support. This recess has a beveled offset seen in section at 
H, Fig. 3. So long as the belt pulls in the direction of the 
arrow the stand is held in position, as at H, but if the belt 
breaks or runs off, the stand foot drops into the recilss,lowering 
the governor and closing the valve, instantly shutting off the 
steam. 

The whole arragement appears to be well designed for the 
object intended, and calculated to work certainly and prompt
ly. 

A patent will issue next week through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency. For further information address Wilson 
Estes & Fairchild. Leavenworth, Kansas. 

.. _. 
The Flow oC Solids. 

M. Tresca's paper read at the Paris meeting of the Institu
tion of Mechanical Engineers, wall interesting, and it was 
the opinion of many of those who heard it, that it fore
shadowed important improvements in the working of metals. 
Thus far, we believe, however, no direction in which M. 
Tresca's researches will have a practical bearing, has been in
dicated, yet it does not follow that their ultimate results can 
at once be foreseen. That the particles of solids of which the 
form is altered must move upon each other, and in the direc
tion of least resistance, is of course a physical law, long 
Jmown to many. More than twenty years ago M. Remond 
made silver pencil cases by punching a flat plate of silver into 
It tube, and drawing this out; and Mr. Parkes, of Birming
ham, now makes tubes in this manner. The beautiful pro
cess of stamping metallic capsules, is another interesting in
stance of the flow of Bolids. The soft metal is placed in a 
shallow circular recess, and a die, slightly smaller than this 
recess, is stamped upon the metal, which instantly runs up 
the die and uniformly around it, to a hight sufficient for the 
capsule. Cold rolling, cold tube-drawing, etc., are all examples 
of the flow of solids, and so indeed is all forging and working 
in heated but not liquified metals, since they are then solids 
of but moderate cohesion. With the exception of M. Tresea's 
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experiment of forcing a pile of lead plates into concentric 
tubes, we have long been familiar with much of what was 
shown by his specimens, especially with the grain of the 
iron in forgings when brought out by acid. Lead pipe and 
bullets have long been " squirted " by hydrauiic pressure, 
aud Mr. Weems has even pretended that, in pressing an alloy 
of copper and zinc, he separated those constituents from each 
other. The most beautiful example in the arts, however, is 
the latest-the accurate pressing out of a thin tin tube within 
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and may be attached to any part of the boiler. A chamber is 
connected by a pipe at A to the water space of the boiler at a 
point below which it is not desired the water shall fall. 
Inside this case is a pipe clo�ed at the bottom, in which fits 
loosely a piston or plunger the lower end of which rests upon 
a plug, B, of fusible metal, calculated to fuse at a steam heat 
but to retain its solidity when surrounded by water. The 
top of the piston is pivoted to a lever, one end of which 
is j ointed to the stand, C, and the other to the rod, D, which 
slides through the frame and is held firmly down by the ten
sion of a spiral spring. Between stand, C, and the case is 
an ordinary steam whistle the valve stem of which rests 
against the under side of the lever. Steam is supplied to 
the whistle by an independent pipe leading from the lower 
part, E, to the boiler. 

It will be seen that so long as the plunger rests upon the 
top of the fusible plug no alarm will be given by the whistle, 
but the instant the metal softens, so that the spring on Dean 
depress the lever and plunger, the valve of the whistle opens 
and sounds the alarm. While the case surrounding the fusi· 
ble metal and its containing pipe is filled with water the 
fusible plug remains intact, but when, by the lowering of 
the water in the boiler, the steam is admitted into the case, 
the fusible metal is melted and the lever allowed to be de
pressed; the whistle giving the alarm. 

A very simple �ontrivance gives the means of again setting 
the apparatus without remelting the fusible metal. Pivoted 
to the rod, D, is a lever, F, the lower part of which is a double 
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a lead one, from an ingot of tin placed within one of lead, 
described a few weeks ago in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
practiced in the 'new lead-encased tin pipe manufacture, in 

this city. 

PECK'S IMPROVED 
.. _ .. 

LOW WATER DETECTOR 
ALARM. 

AND 

There have been a number of attempts to make an au
tomatic alarm to denote the condition of the water in a steam 

boiler, or to give warning of a dangerous position of the water 
line. Some of them have proved measurably effective, but 
we doubt if any one possesses more genuinli merit than that 
shown in the engraving, the invention of Milo Peck, of New 
Haven, Conn., patented January 23, 1866. 

as will be seen by the engraving it is not clumsy in form 

cam. It is represented in the engraving as resting upon the 
stand and the plunger is sunk into the fusible metal at B. In 
this position the whistle is blown. By swinging the upper 
end of the lever, F, down, the rod, D, lever, and plunger are 
raised and the metal, B, allowed to cool and resume its 
original form. This cooling is effected simply by bringing 
the water of the boiler up to its proper position, when the 
lever, F, is replaced into an upright position and its base 
will remain above the face of the 8tand until the melting of 
the metal again allows it to drop. 

Further information may be obtained of the inventor and 
manufacturer, as above, where the apparatus may be seen in 
operation. 

.. _. 
Technical Education. 

Dr. Percy, of the British School of Mines, writes Ul the �· 
don Time8 :-Not many years ago, notwithstandinjl the great 
inent position which Great Britain then held amoBC their. 
producing nations of the world, scarcely a chemist �be' 
found in any ironwork in the kingdom, and such a thiloqf an 
an analysis of an iron ore or of iron was hardly ever thoug. 
of. What is the fact now? Why, the absence of an expert 
chemist from a great iron work is the exception and not the 
rule. I could suppiy you with the names of able chemists 
thus scattered throughtout our ironworks. And what is true 
of iron\Vork is equally true of other branches of metallurgy . 
During the last few years I have had the opportunity of 
seeing the examination papers on metallurgy of working men, 
sent to the Science and Art Department at South Kingston, 
from various parts of the United Kingdom, and I say with 
confidence that at least in that branch, much progress has 
been made in the diffusion of ' technical education.' I am 
personally acquainted with many of our chief metallurgical 
works, and have had ample opportunities of conversing with 
the working men they employ, and I have been delightcd to 
obsllrve their desire for knowledge concerning the principles 
of their art, and on many occasions how much knowledge of 
those principles they have obtained. 

.. _. 
BRITISH INvENTION OF TELEGRAPHY IN 1816.-The British 

Commission have put up in the Exposition a representation 
of Ronalds' telegraph, with the following inscription :

"Telegraphy-an apparatus for transmitting through 
eight miles of wire signals by tension electricity invented by 
Mr. F. Ronalds, formerly of Hammersmith, 1815." 

And in the adj oining window :-
"TELEGRAPHY-an apparatus for transmitting signals by 

galvanic electricity. invented by Cook and Wheatstone in 
1837," subtended oy an illustration of a signal-stroke bell
the bell that is now so much used for signalling on railways. 
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ON THE MACHINERY FOR DORING ARTESIAN W�LLS' 

The author commenced by stating that the artesian wells 
at presont sunk in the Paris basin of the tertiary formation, 
range in size generally from about Sin. down to 2in. diameter, 
with a depth of about 330ft. to 350lt. The bore-hole is usual
ly lined with copper, in order to make the wells water-tight 
and bring the water to the surface wit,llOut loss. These 
works fl'equently presen t considerable difficulties in their ex
ecution, from the frequent changes in the nature of the soil 
]JasBed through, and from the impediments that arc so often 
encountered in driving thc tubes through the beds of sand 
and clay. Borings of a much larger size are now in process 
of execution in Paris for the purpose of bringing to the sur
Jiwe a large supply of the arte"ian waters, whose existence 
has heen proved hy th" well at Grenclle of 3'tin. (lianwter 
Hlilt was sunk in 1841, and the subsequent one of2�in.diam
der sunk at Pass] in 1861. Each of these two artesian wells 
required six or seven Yl'ars' work for its eompletlon. A large 
artesian well is now b�ing construeted by M. Dru, at Butte 
aux Ctlilles, for the supply of the city of Paris, which is in
tended to he carried down through the green sand to a depth 
of 2(iOOft. or 2000ft. The horing is at present 400ft. deep, 
and its diameter is as large as 3ft. 11in. 

Ihuiug the last two years and a-half the wdter had also 
bel'n sinking-in a similar well of 1ft. 7in. diame ter io[' Rltp
plying the sugar refinery of M. Say, in Paris; this well is 
HOW 1570ft. deep, and it is expected that the water-bearing 
strata will be reached at a depth of about 1800ft. 

[<'or the smaller wells hand-boring tools are in uso, but these 
'tfC limited to borings of inconsiderable depth and small di
amotPr. For borings of the diameter of these large wells it 
is nece ssary to make use of special tools, worked entirely by 
steam power ; and in some cases c,f sinking mine shafts, tools 
of as large a diameter as 14ft. !Jin. have bel'n used. 'fhe boring 
i, <:fJected by a rotary motion in the case of the small diaInc
tel" and considerable depth percussive action alone i employed . 
whkh is effected by raising the tool and letting it fall with 
�ureessive strokes. 

�>1. Drn illustrated tho apparatus he ( mployod in boring 
the large wells that have been mentione 1, by diagrams drawn 
to It �cale of one thirtieth size. The boring rod is suspended 
Irom the outer bnd of a working beam, which is made of 
timber hooped with iron, working npon a lI\iddle bearing, 
"IHI is connected at tllO inner end to a vertical steam cylinder 
of lOin. diameter and 39in. stroke. 'rhe stroke of the boring
rod is reduced to 22in., by the inner end of the beam being 
made longer than the outer end, serving as a partial counter
balance for the weight of the boring rod. 

The steam cylinder is single-acting, being used only to 
lift the boring-rod at each stroko, and the rod is lowered again 
by releasing the steam from the top side of the piston; the 
stroke is limited by timber stops both below and above the 
end of the working beam. A friction break is applied to the 
drum to rpgulate the rate of lowering the boring-rod. 

M. Dru went on to say that the boring tool is the part of 
most importance in the apl-aratus, and the one that has in
volved most difficulty in maturing its construction. The 
points to be aimed at in this are-simplicity of construction 
and repairs, the greatest force of ·blow possible for each unit 
of striking surface, and freedom from liability to get turned 
asido and choked. 

The tool used in small borings is a single chisel, but for the 
large borings it is found best to divide the tool face into sep
arate chisels, each of convenient size and weight for forging, 
but keeping all the chisels in a straight line, whereby the ex
tent of striking surface is reduced, and the tool is rendered 
less liable to be turned aside by meeting a hard portion of 
flint on a single point of the striking edge, which would di

minish the effect of the blow. 
If the whole length of the boring-rod were allowed to fall 

suddenly to the bottom of a large bore-hole at each stroke, 
frequent breakages would occur; and it is therefore found re
quiaite to arranbe for the tool to be detached from the horing
rod at a fixed point in each .stroke, and this has led to the 
gcneral adoption of free-falling tools. There have been sev
eral contrivances for effecting this object, and M. Dru de
scribed and: illustrated his plan of self-acting free-falling tool. 
'fhis tool consists of four principal pieces-a hook. a catch, a 
pawl, and a disengaging rod. The hook has the chisels fixed 
in its lower end, and slides between two vertical edges of a 

box, which is screwed to the lower end of the boring-rod, and 

the catch works in the same space upon a center pin fixed in 
a box, so that the tool is lifted by the rod wIlen hooked on 

the catch. The pall at the same time being opposite the tail 

end of the catch, secures it from getting unhooked from the 
tool; but this pawl is centered in a separate sliding hoop 

fOlming the top of the disengaging rod, which slides freely 

up and down within a fixed distance upon the boring rod, 

being carried by two guides outside the box of the boring
rod, and the hoop rests upon the upper one of these guides. 

In lowering the bOling-rod the disengaging rod reaches the 

bottom of the bore-hole first, and then being stopped prevents 

the pawl from descending any lower, and causes the inclined 

back of the catch to slide down past the pawl, forcing the 

catch out of the hook, and thus allowing the tool to fall free

ly and strike its blow; and this hight of fall of the tool will 

always be the same, being determined only by the leng th of 

the disengaging rod. 
As the boring-rod con tinues to be lowered to the bottom of 

the hole the catch falls back into its original position, and 

engages with tho hook ready for lifting the tool in the next 
stroke. 

'rhe boring-rods employell arc of two kinds, wrought iron 
and wood. The wood for the rods requires to be carefully 

seJec,ed, an.d care halil to be taken to choose the timber from 

_!2J02i£2XL _________ ._. _______________ ._--
the thick part of the tree, and not the toppings ; and in France 

Lorrai.ne or Vosges deals are preferred. 
The bming-rods, whether of wood or iron, are scewed to

gother ei1her by solid sockets or wi th separate collars. '1'he 
boring-rod is guided in the lower part of the larger diameter 
of the hole by a lantern, consisting of four vertical iron bars 
curved in at both ends, where they are secured by movable 
sockets up·on the boring-rod, and fixed by a nut at the top : 
these bars admit of being read ily adjusted to any required 
diameter. In raising up or letting down the boring-rod two 
lengths of about 30ft. each, arc detached or added at once, 
and a few shorter roJs .)f di fferent lengths are used to make 
up the exact length required . 'rhe coupling screw by which 
the boring-rod is connectel to the working beam, serves to 
complete the acljuti!,mellt lif length; this is turned by a cross
bar, anel then seelued by a crOhH pin through the scrow. 

In ordinary work , breakages of the boring-rod gellerally 
talw plaee in t.he iron, and more pltrticu)arly at tho part 
screwed, as that is the weakest part. In the case of hreak
ages of the rods occurring, th" tools usually employed for 
picking up the lJrokcn ends are in a conical screwed socket 
aud a claw. 'fools with nippers arc sOllletimes used in large 
borings, as it is not advisable to sllhj�ct the rods to a twist. 

In boring through chalk, as in the case of the wells in the 
Pari8 basin, M. Dru stated that the hole is first made of about 
half tho final diaulllter for GOft. to OOft. -depth, and it is then 
enlarged to the full diameter by 1lsing" !t larger tool. 'rllis is 
done for convenience of working, for if the whole arm wero 
acted upon at on co it would involve crushing all the flints in 
the chalk; hut hy putting a scoop in the advance hole the 
flints that are detached by the blows of the tool are received 
there without. wetting broken during the working of the 
second larger tool. vVheu the boring tool has detached a 
sumclent quantity of material, the boring-rod is drawn up by 

m(!Rns of the drum and rope worked by the steam engine ; a 
scoop is then lowered into the bore-hole by a wire rope from 
another d rum, and tho scoop is then drawn up again with the 
excavated material. 'I.'his scoop consists of a riveted iron 
cylinder, with a handle at the top that can either be screwed 
to the coring-rod or attached to tho wiro rope; and the bot
tom is closed hy a large valve opening inwards. On lowering 
this cylinder to the bottoIll of the bore-hole the valve opens 
>tnd the loose material enters the cylinder, where it is retained 

by the closing of the valve, whilst the cylinder is drawn up 
to the surface. The resistance experienced in boring through 

different strata is very various, and some rocks passed 

through are so hard that with 1200 blows per day of the 
boring tool, weighing nearly 10 cwt., with lOin. hight of 
fall, the bore-hole was advanced only Bin. to 4in. per day. 

As the opposite case, strata of running sand havb been met 
with so wet that a sliglit movement of the rod at the bottom 
of the hole was sufficient to make the sand rise 30ft. to 40ft. 

in the bore-hole. In these cases the writer has adopted the 
Chinese method of effecting a speedy clearance, by means of 
a scoop closed by a large ball clack at the bottom and sus
pended IlY a lOpe, to which a vertical movement is given; 
and each titre· the scoop falls upon the sand a portion of this 
is forced up into the scoop and retained there by the ball 
valve. 

M. Drn concluded his interesting paper by pointing out 
that an artesian well is always some time in settling down to 
its permanent working state, and when the water first 
reaches the surface it undergoes considerable fluctuations, 
being cllarged from time to time with the substances at the 
bottom of the bore-hole. 'I.'he velocity of the flow of water 
from the artesian wells varies considerably and the following 
are some examples of the delivery at the surface by those al
ready completed in the Paris basin :-

Diameter (hllonR 
of bore-hole. (loUvered 

Inches. perminute 
St. Denis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .  2'28 29 
Elbeuf ....................... 2'95 66 
Stains . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . .  2'95 176 

Velocity of 
discharge 

]�eet permiuute. 
161 
ZN 59' 

Grenelle . . . • • • . . • . . . . • . . • . • • • .  3'74 ,8..1 698 

Borings of large diameter for mines or other shafts are also 
sunk by means of the same description of boring tools, only 
considerably increased in size, extending up to as much as 
14ft. diameter. The well is then lined with cast iron or 
wrought iron tubing for

-
the purpose of making it water

tight; and a special contrivance has been adopted for making 
a water-tight joint between the tubing and the bottom of 
the well, or with another portion of tubing previously low
ered down. This in done by a stuffing-box, which contains 
a packing 01 moss. The upper portion of. the tubing is 
drawn down to the lower portion by the tightening screws, 
so as to compress the moss packing when the weight is not 
sufficient for the purpose. A space is left between the tubing 
and the side of the well to admit of the passage of the stuff
ing-box flange, and also for running in concrete for the com
pletion of the operation. The joint is thus simply made by 
pressing out ihe moss packing against the sides of the well ; 
and this material, being easily compressible and not liable to 
decay under water, is found to make a very satisfactory and 
durabl'l j oint.-l'lw Engineer. 

-_ .. 
Turned Ralls. 

The second of a series of Board of Trade reports on rail
way accidents has recently been issued, which includes the 
official description of a casualty that took place in the Wat
ford tunnel of the London and North vVestern Rail way on 
the 6th of April last . An express train, with two engines, 
fifteen carriages, and three brakes, was passing through this 
tllnnel at the usual speed of about 40 miles an hour, when 
the eleven aftennost vehicles suddenly jerked off the rails . 
'I.'11e train was pulled up, and it was eventually found tlmt a 
broken rail was the cause of this accident, and this rail was 
a turned rail. The rails of this permanent way, when new, 

are �aid to be very good and substantial, and usually weigh 
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84 lb., being fixed in· cast iron chairs, each weighing 35 lb., 
by means of wooden keys. It is generally admitted that the 
turning of a rail will cause it to break sooner than it would 
other'Fise do if retained in its original positi.on. Colonel 
Yolland, R. E., who was appointed by the Board of Trade to 
investigate the particulars of this accident, considl'lfS that 
the practice of turning rails which. is followed on the Lon
don and North vVestern, as well as many other lines, is very 
objectionable, and very liable to increase the casualties that 
are due to trains getting off the rails. 

----------.. 4�1��---------
PARIS EXPOSITION···AWARD OF PREMIUMS. 

The formal presentation of the chief honors awarded by 
the juries to the exhibitors in the Great Exposition, was mad" 
by the Emperor in person on the 1 FIt inst ., aud was an 
imposing ceremony. In advance of our own correspondence 
by mail, we give the few particltlars rec'lived by Atlantic ca
ble, with the Em peror's spnceh. 

Seventeen thousand persons, iacluding the representatives 
of every nation on earth, ea�h dressed in their national cos
tume. were present. 

The north sido of the Emperor's throne was hung" with 
crimson velvet. In front were the members of the diplomatic 
corps, dressed in uniform. 

'rhe French Ministers of SLat'3 w<'re presuut in uniform, 
with i:lenator; and Deputif's of the legislative chambers of the 
eltlpire. 'rhey were seated ncar the thronl'. 

'fho Lord l\fn,yor of L<lndon with several Aldermen of that 
city, wElre present, clothed in the red robes of' the great En 
g1ish munieipality. 

. 

Napoleon's throne was guarded by a ll"taelllllcnt of the 
Cent Ouards . 

The galleries were filled with lallies and gentlemen in ful! 
dress. In the cast end of tho building was plac.c(1 the orches
tra, made np of twol vo hundred mlwicjan�, lUI organ and IIlU
sieal hells. The roof of the lmildillg was dec.omted wi th 
streamers, showing" every eolor in the rainbow. '1'11l1 nave 
was sllrrounded with ample part err" of natural flowers g'row

ing as in a gardon. The gallerins were hung with flags show
ing the difftlrent nations which had contributed to the Exhi
bition. 

In the ceuter, placed on pedestals, wme shown the 1)(,8t 
specimens of each of the ten groups into which all artidus in 
the l<�xhibltion are di vided. 

At ten minutes before two o'clock in the arteruootl a J'()ll of 
drums announced the approach of the Emperor. 'rhe impe
rial cortege was preceeded by squadrons of dragoons, lancers 
and Cent Gards and trumpeters. The impCl ial party were 
conveyed in six carriages. There were thousands of people 
assembled around the exhibition building at this 1ll0nH'nt, 
and the approach of the royal party wa� loudly cheered by 
them. 

The Sultan of Turkey was present. The cortege of his im
perial Majesty was heralded hy three carriages cont!lining 
'I.'urkish officials of distinction, who came before the Sultan's 
carriage. The vehicle was drawn by dght horse�, each horse 
bcing led by a servant clothed in rich livery. All thl'se car
riages were literally covered with gold, having been brought 
in from the Palace at Versailles-where they have lain since 
the time of Louis the Fourteenth-for the special nse of the 
ruler of 'I.'tlrkey. On the Sultan's right hand sat his nephow, 
the heir to the throne of Tu1"iwy, and in front of his Majesty 
wore his son and a second nephew. 'rIw int]ll'rial foreigners 
received a warm welcome from the c.rowd, '1'ho sultan salu
ted the people by passing his hand frolll his mouth to his 
fez. 

The officers of Napoleon'S household, dressed in fnIl uni
form, entered tho building, and took their places beside the 
throne. 

Next came Napoleon the Third, having the Sultau of Tur
key on his right and next to him. 

The Empress Eugenie came next. 
Her Majesty was followed by his Royal Highness the Prince 

of Wales, the Prince Imperial of France, the Princess Hoyal 

of Prussia, Prince Humbert of Italy, the Princess Mathilde, 
his Imperial Highness, Princl' Napoleon Bonaparte, the Prin

cess Clotilde, the Duchess D'Oste, the brother of the 'I.'ycoon of 
Japan, Prince Von Teck, and his Royal Highness the Duke of 
Cambridge, Field Marshal and Commander-in-Chief of the 

British army. 
Naooleon took his seat on the throne in the center of the 

group, having the Snltan on his right and the Empress Eu
genie on his left hand. 

As the imperial cortege entered the Exhibition building, 
the orchestra, with a full chorus, gave the Rossini Hymn to 

the Emperor. The accompaniments were Bent forth from can

non and joy bells. The effect was exceedingly thrill ing and 
the music magnificent. 

The Minister of State then read to thb Emperor the report 
of the juries on the successful exhibitors and the productions 

and objects exhibited by them. 
At its conclusion Napoleon rose from his throne and, in a 

loud clear voice, said :-
GENTLEMEN-After an interval of twelve years I come for 

the second time to distribute rewards to those who have most 
distinguished themselves in those works which enrich the 
nations, embellish life and soften the manners. The poets of 
antiquity sung the praises of the great games in which the 
varions nations assembled to con tend with Greece for prizes 
in the race aDd other sports. W-hat would they say to day 
were they pres�nt at these Olympic games of the whole 
world in which the nations of the earth contend by force of 
intellect alone, and seem to launch themselves forth simulta
neously on an infinite career of progress toward an ideal, 
which has been incessantly approached without ever being 

able to be attained. From all IJarts of the earth have come 
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representatives of science, arts and imlustry, w ho have hastt'n ' 
cd to vie with each other ; and we may say that the people 
and kings have both WIlle to do honor to the .. Hort.s or labor 
and crown them by their presence with ideas of conciliation 
and peace. Indeed, in these great aos(,lllblies, which appear 
to have no other obj ect than material interests, a moml sen
timent al ways disengages itself from the compdition of in
telligence, a sentiment of concord and civilization ; and th e 
l)ationB in thns drawing near, learn to know and csLoem each 
other. Hatreds are ex tinguished, and the truth becomes 
more evident that the proSllerity of each c�untry contributes 
to the prOSl'!'ri ty 0(' all . The Exhibition of 18G7 may j ustly 
be termed u niver�al ; Jar it unites the elements of all the 
riches of t he globe. Side by side with the later;t improve
ments in mOdel'll art appear the products of the remotest 
ageR, AO that they represent at  one tllld the salllo time the g'l'
niu� of all ages and natioDs. It is universal ,  fill' in udLlltion 
to the marvels which l uxmy brings for the fe w, it displays 
also that demanded hy thei r neces:;ities for the many. The i n· 
terests of the l aboring classes ne ver aroused more lively solici· 
t ude. 'fheir moral and mlttel'ial wants, education, con ditions 
of life a t  a cheap mte of l i ving by th« most productive ('.om
binations of as:;oeiations, have been the obj ects of patient in
q uries and serious stuLly. Thus all improvements march for
ward. If science, by turning matter to accoun t Iiberat.es la
bor, the cul timtion of the mind, by subduing vices, prevails 
over the vulgar passions, and liberates humanity, Let us 
congratulate o urselves, gentlemen, upou having received 
among us the majority of the sovereigns and pr inces of Eu
rope, and so many other distinguished visitors. Let us be 
proud of lmving shown that France, as she is great, is pros
perous and free. One m ust be destitute of all patriotic faith 
who doubts her greatness, and must close hi s "yes to the evi
dence, who denies her prosperity. He must misunderstand 
our institutions-tolerant evell t.o li<;('n sc-not to behold in 
them li berty. Forej gn�rs have been able to appreei ate t his. 
France, formeI'ly disquieted and casting Ollt her unPdsincss be
yond her frontiers, is l aborious and cal m .  Al ways ferti l e  in 
generous ideas, �he is turning her geni us to the most diverse 
marvels,  nev"r allowing herself to be enervated by material 
• njoyment. A ttontive minds will have divined that, not
withstanding the development of its wealth, notwithstanding 
the enticemtmts towards prosperity, the fiber of the nation is 
always ready to vi bmte as soon a� a question of hon or of the 
country arises ; but this noble susceptibility could not be sub. 
j ect for alarm, for repose would let those who lived a short 
time among us carry home j ust opinions of the country. I 
feel pm'suaded that the sentiments of esteem and �ympatby 
we entertain toward f.:Jreign nations, and our sincer e de�ire 
to live at  peace with them, will be reciprocated. I thank the 
Imperial commissioners, members of the j ury, and the difter
ent committees, for their intelligent zeal in the accomplish
ment of their tasks. I thank also by name the Prince Impe
rial, who notwithstanding his tender age, I have been happy 
to associate with me in this great undertaking, of which he 
will ever retain the rflmembrancc. I hope the ��xhibition of 
Hl67 will mark a new era of harmony and progress, assured 
that Providence blesses the efforts of all who, like us, desire to 
do good. I believe in the definite t.riumph of the great prin
ciple� of morality and j ustice, which while salis/ying all Ie
gitilllat e desires, are alone abl e  to consolidate thrones, elevate 
nations, a nd ('nnoble humanity. (Loud cheering_ 

After the speech the exhibitors who were to reeeive grand 
pri7.es marched to the front of the throne, ea.ch group �e]la
rately, the first being fino arts. As each name was called, 
the recipient. ascended the steps of the throne, bowing to the 
Emperor and Empress, receive<l from Napoleon's  hand the 
gold medals. These were passed one by one to Napoleon by 
Marshal Vaill an, until all the medals were given. Many of 
the recipients were called up again and re�eived the decora
tions of the Legion of Honor, the sume ceremony bein g gnlC 
through with, as in the case of delivering the medals. '1'he 
gold medals only were distributed by the �mperor. Alto
gether there will be 18,500 recompenses to �ixty thousund 
exhibitors. There are sixty grand prizes, nine thou�and eA
hibito1'8. Thpre are sixty grand prizes, nine thomand gold,  
three thousand six ll1lndred silver, and five thousand bronze 
illedals, and nine thousand honorable mentions. 

In group eight the Emperor of Russia was awarded a gold 
medal for fine horses. 

In group ten, Napoleon himself was awarded a gold medal 
for a model lodging house. Marshal Vail lant was about 
handing in to him, when the Emperor beckoned to the Prince 
Imperial , who callie forward, took it from the Marshal's 
hand and placed it in Napoleon's, amid loud cheers. 

The only one with whom the Emperor �hook hands was 
Hughes, the inventor of the printing telegraph . 

When all the medals and decorations were distributed the 
redpient,s resullled their scats in the nave. 'fhe imperial cor
tege then left the throne and walkpd around the entire build
ing-, paH�ing various groups and occasionally Etopping to 
examinp the trophies. 

The imperial cortege J en the Exhibition grouuds in the 
same manner in which it arrived, with the exception that 
the Sultan's carriage preceeded Napoleon's. 

Altogether it was prObably the finest pagpant that even 
Pllris has ever witnessed. 

--------.... - ----

DARLING, BnoWN & SUAHPE desire us to state that it was 
their firm, not J . R. Brown & Sharpe's which received a silver 
medal at the Paris Exposition. 

-----... _ -----
'fHE LAKE TUNNEL, at Chicago, is reported to be in suc-

cessful operation � It furnishes an unlimited supply of pure 
water, equal to that supplied to any other American city, and 
.the people are delighted. 

1'Iw gdltor.< (Ire not responsIble for tTte opinions e;.r:pre88ed bV their cor. 
'I'espotulents. 

Off-Hand Slutchlng Cor lIl ech.tnics. 

MESSRS. EDITOHs.-The Ullswcr to throe inqn irerE in your 
issue of J nne 29th, pert aiuing to t.he education sui terl to me· 
elmnic" I think g'(){'S hardly far "nough , and , without re 
peating any of youI' reCOlllllH'ndations, I would like to add 
that in conn ection with mechanical dra wing w i t h  ins1 ruments, 
or even entirely apart from it., the ability to make correct 
free-hand dmwings or sketcllCs of machines or st:ruc tures, can· 
not he too carefully acquired. 

Fortunately OUI' American workmen are not t,ied down by 
any such restrictions as prevail in .England , so that ther" 
could be 110 hind rance to the practice in proper hours, o f  
drawing in this way many details of machines t.hat a r e  with
in reach of many m en in their places of employment. 

I belim'e the best way to begi n mechanical drawing is 
w ith the use of models and not entirely from other drawings, 
and for this purpose neurly every apprentico 1mB, within his 
own reach j ust the things he needs, perhaps uctually in use, 
20 that the relation of each part to the rest is  made vory 
clear. 

Many inventors would be saved much troul.J1<, and expense 
had they trained themselves in this most d esirable accomplish. 
ment, as  often a contrivance may be quite as satisfactorily 
studied out und completed upon paper as by a costly model. 

Every man connected in any way with mechanical opera
tions should keep a sketch book either in his pocket or at his 
elbow in his library, (for he ought to haye at least a small 
one,) that even the smallest item of noyclty of thought or 

observation may be noted down for future use ; and it is wor
tby 0f mention that ideas can often be recorded ill this way 
far more readily and concisdy than by mere writing alone. 

\Vhile it would not be wise to recommend to any one the 
practice of inventing new contrivances, as a b usiness, yet I 
do not hesitute to urge every person who thinks at all, to have 
something always in mind that is susceptible of improvement, 
and to endeavor, at least in thought, to make the n eeded im
provement, whether it  be a detail of construction or a means 
of' better adaptation to the result sought for in the use of the 
machine, or process, or whatever it  may be. P. BARNES, JR. 

Trenton, N. J. 
----------... � .. �-------

Bolt Eaters In Flour l'lOlls. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 noticed under " Answers to Corres

pondents," in No. 23, Vol. XVI., " E. W.," of Pa, desires to 
lmow how to rid himself of the pest known as the bolt eater. 
I have waited hoping that som" more enlightened miller than 
E. W. and myself might answer. I will now give my experi
ence which may bring out information for myself and others 

I think there can be no way of exterminating them, as 
they are bred in the flour, but any means which may be de
signed to keep them out of the bol ts, will of course protect 
the bolts. It is only when the mill is standing that the bug 
works on the cloth. I do not think it eats or cuts the silk as 
the moth does woolen cloths, but finding itself confined, 
cuts its way through always from the inside. Before stop
ping the mill with the intention of stan(ling two, three, or 
more days, unslip your buhrs, and at a quickened motion run 
your mill until your el evators, conveyors, and reels are q uite 
clean or em pty . Another point to be observeLl at all times is, 
t o  keep the mill well cleaned. As every miller knows that 
it is in the dirt and rubbish about the mill that, not only the 
bolt eater, but muny other bugs and worms breed which are 
so annoying to the miller and quite often to the cook. 

JAS. 1\1. ALLEN. 
G rafton, Ill. 

.. _. 
The 'Vants oC the South. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A small, compact machine for malting 
cotton rope is much needed in the South. Can you infornl 
me which is the best patent to use for plantation purposes ? 
There would be needed in connection an offecti ve spinning 
machine for making the thread, unless the rope could be 
maJe from the raw cotton directly. What is the value of 
tripoli, and is it used to an extent to warrant an expenditure 
of capital and shipment from this state to New York '/ \Ve 
h:we a great variety of minerals in Alabama ; among them 
are gold, silver, copper, lead, iron, marble, l ithograpllic stone, 
graphite, sulphate of blrytes, etc. What is the value of and 
demand for suI phate of barytes '/ I )lnderstand it is used in 
the manufacture of white lead. I should like to be put in 
communication with some person engaged in its manufacture, 
with the view of ascertaining all the facts connected with the 
use of baryta and its value. \Y. C. Bum. 

M ontgomery, Ala., June 11, 18G'i'. 
------ � ----

•• Telo(lynamlc Transmission." 

This name is given to a system of transmitting power to 
incredible distances, perfected after many years of baffling 
experiment and endeavor, by M. G. A. THrn. It is applied to 
distribute the power of the Falls of Schaffhausen throughout 
the manufacturing district around, and is in use in more than 
four hundred of the factories of AIsttCc. The Ilwtho(l is very 
simple, yet the application has been attended with almost 
endless difficulty. The principle is that of transmit�ing the 
l)ower in the form of velocity of motion. Endless steel wire 
ropes are employed for this purpose, running at great speed-
10, 20, 30 or 50 miles per hour-over end pulleys 13 or 14 feet 
in diameter for short distances, without intermediate support ; 
or for long distances, over pulleys of six or seven feet diame· 
ter, at intervals of 160 lards. The chief difficulty to be sur
mounted, hos been t:ee mutual destruction of the ropes and 
pulleJs. This was at last prevented by cutting a dovetail 

35 
groove i n  the periphery of the pulley, and ramming it  with 
gutt.a pereha. Neither this face nor the rope that rum; on it,  
it is said, shows any serious sign of wear after seven years' 
work-a pretty tough gutta percha or a pretty tough story. 

The first achievement of M. Hirn, was to tl'an�fer twelve 
horse power froUl a waterfall to a di� tance of 88 y ards ; the 
next, to tra.nsrnit 50 horse po w er 264 yard<l. In 1857, he 
transmi tted 45 horRe power 1 1 00 yard s.  In 1 8}8, 50 llOrFe 
power 1 2G yard s. In 1859, 1 00 horso power was canicd 1 080 
yards, and 60 horse power 1320 yards ; and altogether, he 
records more than 400 successful applications of this sort. 
He has now no hesitation i n  undertaking to �arry power 
t welve miles, and calculates to 108P not over 20 1)('r cent. in 
t he transmission. 

--------.... � 4.�------
THE CONSUMPTION OF SUGAR. 

Our ll ame sugar is probably derived from the Bong-alee 
word ,�hllkkul' a term by which it is  still known in India. 
Although Europe did not possess this agreeable condim ent to 
any extent anterior to the discovery of the "Vest Indies, the 
Chinese were acquainted with the process of manufacturing 
it from the sugar cane above two thousand years ago. In 
small qUllntities Chinese sugar found its way into ancient 
Europe wh ere it was valued as a medicine. It is not certain 
at what time the plant was brought into the \Vestern eOUIl
tries, nor by whom the acqui�ition was made, but we find that 
early in the t.enth century the cane was cultivated in Persia, 
whence it  was undoubtedly carried into Messopotamia, thence 
to Syria, and by the Saracens introduced into Egy pt, Sicily 
and Spain. Sugar cane is commonly supposed to be indige
nous to America, yet it has never been found g rowing wild 
ou this continent. More probably i t was not a native of the 
New \Vorld, but was early introduced by the Portugese dis
coverer�, who perceived that the climate of this country was 
peculiarly adapted for its culture, and in time it became so 

flourishing that sugar was re-shipped as a supply for England 
and France. 

Thc consumption of sugar now , ilries very m uch in differ. 
eIlt countries, and also fluctuates very much with the rise 
and fall of prices. In 1860, in Great Britain, the averago 
consumption of sugar was 34 Ibs. for each inhabitant. The 
u se of sugar in England was probably much above that av
erage, or that of Scotland and Ireland must have increased 
very rapidly, because we find that in 1856 the consnmption 
of England was 34 pounds, Scotland 21 pounds, and Ireland 
8f pounds-or about 28 pounds average for Great Britain. 
Sugar is not much used in France, the average eonsumption 
for ellch inhabitant being only 11t pounds-exactly ono third 
of the average of Great BIitain. In Belgium, though coffee 
is usually drunk without sweetening, 21 pounds of that suo 
gar is disposed of yearly for each inhabitant. German s gen · 
erally either do not .care for sweets, or are too poor to buy 
much of them, as the German States generally only average 
7t pounds for each inhabitant. Among the peasantry of 
Russia sugar must be an unknown luxury, or ut least i ts use 
by the people must be confined to Holy days and Festivals, 
for the consumption per head is but 2 pounds a year Next 
to the British, the people of the United States me more su. 
gar thun any other nation in the world ; and if the consump_ 
tion of molaSSES and syrup were added to that of sugar in 
the respective countries, it would be found that the free use 
of saccharine food was far greater among us than with our 
transatlantic friends. In 18G4, we consumed 32,582,000 gal. 
Ions of foreign and domestic cane molasses, 20,000,000 gallons 
of sugar refinery �irups, 9,000,000 gallons of maple sirups, 
and 1G,000,000 gallons of sorghum. In all, our consumption, 
therefore, amonnted to 73,582,000 gallons, or fully 2t gallons 
for every man, woman and child in the Ulllted States. 'I'his 
aIllount looks less extraordinary when we find that the con
sumption of sugar in that year had declined to 21 Ib8. per 
head. On the other hand, it must be remembered that of 

both sugar and sirup there was an absolute d earth in the 
South, the greatest sugar State riot producing nearly enough 
for her own wan \s, and the reduced consumption must be as. 
cribed quite as much to the non-cultivation of the sugar 
plantations of Lonisiana as to the high prices limiting its use 
in Northern families. The great demand for sirups, ho wever, 
hus been maintained since the close of the war, and is likely 
to continue. TI e quantity of sugar used in the United 
States in 1864 was only 280,500 tuns, but in the following 
year it  had risen to 412,000 tuns, or 47 per cent increase for 
12 months ; and yet the consumption of foreign and domeHtic 
malasses, and refinery and maple sirups was as much in 18G5 
as in the preceding y ear, and the yield of the sorghum plant 
had increased from 16,000,000 to 25,000,000 gallons. If the 
use of sweets is any sign of refinement., cultivation, 01' abund
ance of the nece�saries and luxuries of life, these statis tics 
show tbe United States to be as far uhead of the most ad
vanced nations of Europe, as England is ahead of France, Ger • 
Illauy and Ireland. 

---------.... . � .. �.�--------
Amerlean Institute I�air. 

'fhe managers .of the Institute announce the opening of 

the annual exhibition for Thursday, Sept. 12th. Inventors, 
artists, manufacturers, proprietors of labor-saving machines, 
and those engaged in agricultural und horticultural pursuits, 
are invited to send in their best specimens of work and in
genuity. 'fhe articles will be classed under the following 
seven divisions ;-Fine arts and education, department of the 
dwelling, dress and handicraft, chemistry and mineralogy, en 
gines and machinery, intercommunication, agriculture and 
horticulture. Various medals and the diplomas of the Amer
ican Institute will be awarded to successful competItors. 

.. _ .  
HEMP.-Lafayette county, Mo . •  Is Bald to be the richest hemp county in the 

Union. It Is estimated that 2,900 tnns were shipped from this section last 
year. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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F'loatlnlr B atterlell, Beacona, and LUeb.oatll. 

From Capt. John Moody, late managing director of the 
Goole Steam Shipping Company, London, we have received 
the following communication :-

The use of iron has rendered possible many forms of float
ing structures which were formerly impossible, and at the 
same time the requirements of modern naval warfare have 
necessitated the construction of other forms of floating bat· 
teries than ordinary ships. It would be now of very httle 
avaH to moor block ships within or in front of harbors for 
their defence, for such ships would be liable to injury from 
rams, and, unless thickly plated, would be incapable of resist· 
ing the heavy armaments of iron-clads and turret vessels. 
Moreover, they would require to be stationed in places having 
considerable depths of water, and therefore it would be possi
ble to get torpedos underneath them, and for an enemy thus 
to Now them up. At the same time, it is evident that land 
or sllore defences must in any emergency wait to be attacked, 
and that alth�)Ugh their guns might not be silenced, it would 
only requIre a certain amount of time for a fleet of iron-clads, 
presuming them not to be seriously injured by the fire of the 
forts, to pass the range of their guns, and to effect all th.e mis
chief they desired at their ease. 

J dtutifit �tumtau. [JULY 20, 1 867. 
Against rams, the acute projecting ridge o r  rim would

. 
b� a i any ship-·and s�eadiness o f  platform �s, a s  every one know s, 

most formidable defence ; while the battery itself could III Its synonymous wIth accuracy of fire III naval engagements ;  

turn be made USd of for ramming, and could be driven north, while the readiness with which, by the use ?f her
. 

engines, 

south, east, west, without turning in the direction of each of such a floating batt�ry 
.
could be rotated on It� aXIS, would 

its arms against the ships of any fleet by which it might be enable each one of Its CIrcle 
.
of guns to be tramed upon an 

surrounded. Internally the battery would be divid ed into a enemy with the greatest precIsIon. 
. . 

series of water.tight compartments by vertical bulkheads, 
. 

The advantages claime� �re : great
. 
�Oa.tIllg cap�clty, and 

ot only in the arms or rays but the main hull itself, where lIght draft of water ; capabIlIty of recelvIllg very thIck armor· n 
plating, and for carrying the 

� .......... � .. MOODY'S FLOATING BATTERIES, BEACONS, AND L�FEBOAT�. 
these bulkheads would join in the center. 

h
ThIS

. 
meth�d gI �es 

heaviest guns of the larg
est caliber ; adaptability for 
ri ver and harbor defences ; 
great protection from dam
age from breakers and on 
lee shores, and easiness of 
again floating, should they 
take the ground ; adapta
bility for landing troops ani) 
war materials up rivers, 
adaptability for pontoon 
etc.;  bridges for crossing 
rivers ; protection to life, in 
being able to land troops and 
cross rivers in face of an en
emy, as well as being able 
to load guns under cover of 
Hs protecting batteries; safe
ty from " rams," it being im 
possible for vessels on the 
" ram " principle to sink the 
battery, on account of its 
pecu}iar construction and 
sharp edges ; great space 
for magazines, store-rooms, 
hospitals, and other pur
poses in the arms of the 
battery, all of which are 
built in water.tight compart
ments ; safety from sinking 
and availability for defence 
(until all four arms are de
stroyed) in cousequence of 
being built in water.tighi 
compartments from the deck 
to the lowest keel ; safety 
from sinking, should it fill 
with water, owing to its 
self-emptying apparatus and 
contrivances ; great saving 
of expense to the country in 

forts and other permanent defences, at the same time that 
greater protection would be afforded to inland towns on tidal 
rivers and to harbors, as o wing to their light draft of water 
these batteries may be pushed beyond the reach of ordinary 
warshirs, whether broadside or turret,and even of gunboats, 
and should they ground on an ordinary bottom they will 
take littl-a or no hurt ; �stly, the important facility for mob
ilizing defensive power on any part of our seaboard or in 
harbors or rivers. 

It has become perfectly obvious to all who have properly 
reflected on the subj ect that some kind of strong, impenetra
ble, light-draft floating battery is imperatively demanded for 
shore, harbor, and river defence, and none, I conceive, will be 
found to possess equal advantages with the cruciform 
covered vessels which have been patented by me, and the 
principle of which is applicable, under certain modifications, 
equally well for the purposes of floating beacons, ocean 
stations, and lifeboats. 

I propose to construct a floating iron vessel, with four equal 
rays proj ecting from a central circular fort ; the surfaces of 
this central dome and its accompanying 
rays being plated with thiilk armor, and 
sloped upward from the edge or circumfer
ence of the battery toward the center, at as 
gradual an angle as may be convenient and 
suitable for the efficiency of the battery un
der the conditions under which it is intend
ed to be used. The bottom will be nearly 
flat, sloping more suddenly upward out of 
the water to the horizontal line at which 
the upper and under surfaces meet and form 
a sharp, projecting, continuous ridge. The 
draft of water of such a battery would be 
very light, and by the application of steam 
IJo wer there is no doubt it could be made 
to glide over the water at a very considera
ble speed. Plates of enormous thickness 
could be placed upon its upper surface with 
very great security and without materially 
increasing the draft, as the floatage area is 
enormously great when compared with an 
ordinary ship, and every foot of superficial 
area receives a direct vertical support from 
the water. On account of this extreme buoyancy and the pro
jection of the arms, the pitching and rolling are greatly re
duced and almost entirely prevented, while the guns with 
which the battery is armed being placed over .and around the 
center of gravity, the greatest steadiness of platform is S8-
cured. 

The primary advantages of its actual fighting capacities are, 
that its guns can be fired in every direction at the same time, 
and with equal facility and certainty, so that if surrounded, 
the battery could fight the enemy's ships on every side, and 
use all its armament. while broadside ships ill attacking it 
'Could only bring the guns on one of their sides to bear upon 
it ; and as, so long as the battery's artillery was \tnsilenced, 
the boarding of it would be impossible, a cannonade of its 
hon sides would be all that could be done. Moreover, there 
is no possibility of approaching the battery in a weak part, 
cas in coming up under the bow or stern of a ship, nor clln the 
battery be raked fore and aft, like ordinary vessels. Moreover, 
the low inclination of its surface would cause so much glanc
ing of shots, as to diminish greatly the effects of the most 
violent bombardment. 

. fr ·nking from partial but ot erWlse senous m· 
securIty om SI • • • 

h . .  t th same time that It matenally mcreases t e 
J urIes. a e 

strength of the entire structure 
. 

The upper arched surface and battery deck beIng water 
. ht ld enable the battery to float, should her bottom be 

tlg wou 
h b 

. . 
t d d 

damaged by rocks or torpedos. As t e attery IS lD �n e 

1 t be stationed in shallow water, and as her dlmen· 
express y 0 

rfi 
. 1 t th . uld be of very considerable supe CIa exten , e 

SlOns wo . 
lanting of torpedos underneath her would be an operatIOn 

�f great danger and difficulty for an enemy, who would be 

subj ected during its performance to an enfilade of musketry 
and grape shot from the central battery over its low, sloping 
sides. Such an operation must be executed in boats, as ships 
could not get near to the battery when moored in shoal water. 
No fear need be entertained of such a battery being boarded, 
nor could it be flooded during storms, as the port holes could 
be so constructed as to avoid taking in water, even if the 
waves broke over the slopes, which they are not likely to do 
to any extent, as their effect would be taken off by the over
hanging of the hull proper above the water line, while the 
battery itself would be provided with clearing drains on the 
lifeboat principle, so that if it were actually swamped, it would 
speedily clear itself. 

Furthermore, should it be desirable to give these batteries 
greater defensive powers, a central tower, with one, two, or 
three fighting decks, could effectively be added ; and all the 
weight of such a tower tending toward the center of gravity 
of the structure, the battery would still be maintained in 
perfect equilibrium by its projecting ll-Ys ; and not only could 
larger guns in greater numbers be put upon it, but they would 
be carried with far greater steadiness than they could be in 

Beside the value of' the invention for war purposes, its prin
cipal has applicabilities of large commercial value, especially 
for ocean telegraph stations, floating light ships, and for life· 
boats. 

With regard to telegraph stations : if cables were made in 
lengths proportionate to the distances between the sites 
where such vessels could be safely moored, the general security 
of the line of telegraph would be advantageously increased, 
while ships on their voyages could dispatch messages ashore 
in either direction, and the revenue from this source would 
probably be very considerable .  

Such ocean stations might further be made to serve ihe 
purpose of store houses for ships whose provisions had run 
short, and for places of refuge for mariners whose vessels were 
disabled or sinking ; and lastly; they might also form ocean 
post-offices, where vessels might call for and leave letters. 

For light houses the principle is capable of very successful 
development, as towers of considerable hight could be built 
and maintained with very great steadiness upon such a 
stable platform. 

For lifeboats the principle cannot be too highly estimated. 
Existing lifeboats are of a most dangerous character, from 
being constructed on an entirely erroneous principle. They 
are said to be constructed expressly for the purpose of righting 
themselves when upset. The proper principle for a lifeboat 
is the impossibility of upsetting at all ; and this may be well 
effected by giving greater length to two of the rays, so as to 
produce something like a boat-shaped form, while the lateral 
rays will still maintain a sufficient spread, and consequent 
bearing upon, the waves, as to prevent my lifeboats from 
overturning. Even if it were possible to upset my lifeboat, 
there would still be sufficient air coming in through the 
clearing valves to support the life of the crew and passengers 
beneath, and with clinging lines attached inside the boat, 
those so confined might be securely held on. Steam or man
ual power could also be efficaciously applied for propulsion, 
and thus oars and sails, so difficult to manage in boisterous 
weather, could be entirely dispensed with. Sails, however, 
could be used when required, and when used, the boat could 
be prevented drifting to leeward by the use of a movable weU
keel. 

Another advantage of my lifeboat would be, that when 
lowered at the ship's side, the projections at its sides would 
act al!! fenders, and prevent the occurrence of accidents to life 
and limb which so frequently happen 1y the jamming of the 
boat against the ship when taking on board passengers and 
crew in a stormy sea. And further, it may be mentioned, 
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that a lifeboat on this principie cannot be swamped like an 
ordinary boat by the bearing down of any proj ection from 
the ship's hull upon the gunwale, for if the wing of my life
boat were so jammed down, the leverage of the opposite wing 
would tend at once to draw it up, and the lifeboat would be 
squeezed away, as it were, between the projection and the 
water, and would naturally draw out of the dangerous 
position. 

Capt. Moody is now in this country and may be addressed 
in care of R. H. Emerson, Etna, La Fayette county, Wis. 

. _ .  

BAKER'S METALLIC BAG FASTENER. 

The accompanying engraving presents a view of a simple 
metallic fastener for closing the mouths of bags, sacks, etc. for 
holding grain, meal, flour, and other substances. It is al waY'! 
ready, and never out of order ; can be readily attached and 
detached, and will last a life time, while its cheapness is one 
of its best qualities. It is merely two segmental strips of 
hard rolled brass connected to a j oint of wire passing through 
the bag and being held by a strip of leather inside and by 
the bending of the ends of the wire. One end of one of 
these segments has a catch made by punching a section 
through the band and bending it into a hook on the inner side, 
whil� the other segment has a series of holes punched through 
it for the reception of the hook. The upright bag in the en
graving shows the band fastened and encircling the mouth of 
the bag like a collar, and the empty bag shows the segments 
unfastened and hanging loosely. 

By the method of attaching to the bag-a wire passed 
through the ends of the two segments, the bag, and a rein
force of leather, with the two ends brought down and toward 
one another-the contrivance is very securely fastened so that 
it is impossible that it should give way ; yet. at the same 
time it can be readily removed, if desired, by simply unbend
ing or straightening the wire. This fastening is very light 
and will outlast the life of the strongest bag. It is always in 
place when required, and never, like a string, wears out. 

The patentee is ready to give a practical test of the useful
ness of his invention to all who desire it. He will sell man-

ufacturing and territorial rights, or the entire right aa de
sired. Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, June 11, 1867 . . 

For further information address D. B. Baker, Rollersville, 
Sandusky Co" Ohio. See advertisement on another page. 

. _  .. -----
Pneumatic and Telell:raphic. 

The failure of metropolitan internal telegraphs to compete 
in despatch with the slowest of foot messengers, is bitterly 
complained of just now in New York. The same evil was 
felt in London and remedied by a short· pneumatic tube; (so 
far as it went) fifteen .vears ago. 

It was found where offices cl uster around the great marts of 
commerce and haunts of business men within a limited area, 
like the Corn, Royal and Stock exchanges, that without an 
imlllense number of wires and apparatus, and a very large 
staff of clerks, no advantage was gained by sending messages 
by wire for such very short distances. Indeed, it was found 
more practical to forward messages by foot-messengers. Mr. 
Latimer Clark solved this problem in 1852, by proposing the 
establishment of a pneumatic tube. Such a tube was fixed 
between the Electric Company's central station. Lothbury, and 
the Stock Exchange in 1853. The system was subsequently 
extended to Cornhill, Mincing-lane, etc., and received great 
development. It has worked most admirably, and the suc
cess of Mr. Clark's system has produced successful copyists in 
Berlin and Paris. 

The advantages of this system have been readily appreci
ated and very fully carried out in Paris. Mr. Latimer Clark 
adopted lead tubes one and a half inches in diameter, protec
ted by externally split wrought-iron pipes. Messrs. Mignon 
et Rouart, the clever adapters of this system in Paris, use 
wrought-iron pipes of nearly the same diameter, but of great 
length, glazed in the interior, and connected by union j oints 
rendered air-tight by caoutchouc. Their carriers are either 

J titufifit jmtritauc 
of metal or leather, and a fare allowage of windage, and fit. 
ted with air-tight collars. They are made short so as to take 
the sharp curves which are necessary in going round the 
corners of streets. The pipes are buried beneath the surface, 
or carried' in the subways, like the ordinary gas or water 
pipes. The mode of employing the pressure in the ordinary 
waterpipes, for compressing the air, we have already described 
in the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN. 

----------.�-.... �--------
MERRILL'S IMPROVED CASK. 

The advantages of this method of forming the staves for 
casks is apparent by a glance at the accompanying engrav
ings. It consists mlLinly in tongueing and grooving the 

edges of the staves with a single or double V-groove. This 
gives a much larger amount of contact between the surfaces , 
and thus diminishes the danger of leakage when the con
tents of a cask are of a volatile nature. It is well known that 
with the ordinary barrel, even if thoroughly coated internally 
with hot glue, crude or distilled petroleum will find its way 
to the outside, and thus leakage and wasta made a large 
item of loss in a cargo of oil. With barrels make on the 
plan shown in the engravings it is claimed that petroleum 
has been shipped to Australia, Californis, the Cape of Good 
Hope, Malta and other parts of Europe, without losing any 
oil, landing their contents intact and in perfect order. 

Fig. 1 shows a longitudinal section of a barrel with thil 
staves having a single V-groove and tongue, and Fig. 2, the 
head of a cask, half of the staves having the single and half 
the double groove and tongue. The tongues arp made 
slightly larger than the grooves so that when trussed and 
hooped, the parts shall come into very close contact. The 
edges of the staves are glued by a revolving brush which 
turns in a kettle of dissolved and heated glue, then put 
together and trussed and hooped, either by machinery or 
hand. After the barrel is thus put together it is glued in
ternally by pouring in a quantity of hot glue and rolling and 
shaking about until every part of the interior surface is coated 
and thus rendered perfectly impervious to oil, alcohol, or 
spirits of any kind. Casks built and treated in this manner 
are so well secured that if the hoops are all removed the 
barrel can be rolled and moved violently about for a long 
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the top of the piston, and at  the upper part of the cylinder 
is a proj ecting nozzle-pipe, through which the air finds en, 
trance on the opening of a valve, by drawing the piston 
downward The upper portion of the cylinder is now full of 
air, which will be driven out on the piston being released by 
the operator's hand, and left to the upward pressure of the 
spiral spring underneath. Let us look at  the upper portkn 
of the instrument first. Here a cotton wick is burning fr;ml 
a small spirit-of-wine lamp fixed in the head of the instrumen t. .  
Opposite to the flame of the lamp is  about an inch of  horiz.) n
tally fixed brass tubing, of about the thickness of wld p  
cord, terminating i n  a needle point from another piece of the 
same tubing, one being the continuation of the other, and 

pointing direct at the spirit flame. A reRervoir in 
the head of the instrument contains a little over a 
half a pint of petroleum, and this reservoir is con
nected with the two small pieces of tubing, and by 
means of them subsequently with the air from the 
cylinder below. Now the piston being released, it 
is driven upward by the spring underneath. and 
forces the air through the small tubes in the face of 
the flame and with it the petroleum in the form of 
vapor. The result of this is a column of flame of 
full two and a half inches in diameter, which darts 
upward from the point of contact be twe"n the petro
leum vapor and the flame of the lamp, and this column 
of light lasts just so long as the piston is :moving up. 
ward again to its normal position in the cylinder. The 
length of time during which the column of light is 
shown therefore, depends upon the length to which 
the piston is pressed downward in the cylinder. Thue 
a two-inch movement of the piston may be said to 

give a short flash-and a six-inch movement to give a long 
flash --. A mechanical catch in the cylinder warns the 
signalman when he has reached the proper distance for a 
short or long flash.-FJngineetring. 

----_._ .. -----
WATSON'S GIMLET 

Every one who uses the common gimlet knows that it is 
almost impossible to bore a hole with it without splitting the 

material ; further, in hard woods the tool works very unsatis
factorily, as the screw on the end draws out before the hole is 
completed. In any case the action of the gimlet is defective 
from the manner in which it is constructed. It is not a cut
ting tool but performs its work by crowding or forcing the 
wood to one side. 

The obj ect of this invention is to produce a gimlet that will 
bore without splitting and cut as true a hole as an auger. 
To this end the tapering portion is provided with a series of 
shoulders, a, which form cutting edges and remove chips as the 
serew on the end draws in. The object is attained perfectly 

time without starting the j oints. These barrels are now and the result is a much better tool at little additional cost 
being largely made and used by the Downer Oil Company at of manufacture, and can be applied to gimlets already manu
their works in Corry, Pa. facturelil, either double or single cut. The advantages of this 

Patents for this improvement were issued to Joshua Mer- gimlet are apparent. Patent applied for and the right for 
rill in May 1866, who can be addressed at 1 08 Water street, sale low. Address Egbert P. Watson, Box 4,486, New York 

Boston, Mass., for machinery for tongueing and grooving and City. 
for manufacturers' and territorial rights. • - • 

• _ • Field's Compound Engines. 

The Spakowski Nle:ht Signal. Mr. Joshua Field, of the eminent firm of Maudslay, Sons & 
Commander Colomb and Captain Boltou's systems of flash- Field, of Lambeth, England, has recently paten ted some in

ing signals, the longer or shorter flashes corresponding to the teresting combinations in the steam engine, which we find in 
dots and dashes (- - --) of the Morse telegraph code now the Mechanics' Magazine. His combination of high and low 
well known. A new 8ignal light, Spakowski'sJ just intro- pressure cylinders, is singularly compact and ingenious. The 
duced for trial into the navy, promises to give great extension small high-pressure cylinder is let into the forward head of 
to this system of signalling. It enables the light to be read- the large low-pressure cylinder, like the j oint of a telescope ; 
ily seen, even in hazy nights and without night glasses, at a projecting only far enough to allow the valves tc. 1 )(1 j::· ,·t a t .  
di�tance of  seven mil es. The instrument itself weighs seven The piston heads of both cylinders are connected : ,y a ; " . !  , () 
pounds, and is about three feet in length. The staff, of about that both pistons work as one ; and the large ! , i6ton hea.! i .; 
two inches diameter, is a hollow cylinder, inside of which Is also recessed to fit like a cap upon the inner end of the sn·, :tll 
fitted a piston that can be pressed down to two separate �lis- . cylinder, and Ii<> fills tlte annular space around the latter. The 
tances in the cylinder. but which, when not in use, is kept in high-pressure /Iteam . entering the small or inner cylindl'l' is 
the upper portioI:. of the cylinder by a strong spirl+l spriug I cut off, say at Pal" the �troke, and allowed to expand into the 
in the lower part of the cylinder or staff Immedlll,teJv over l a rge pvlinder, M the same tim� cO!l1!)lp,tin rr  t.'!'l f" rnl\fl of th,. 
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com pound piston by expansive pressure upon both its her ds. 

Another form of combination patented by Mr. Field is that 
of three cylinders side by 8ide with a three-throw crank di
rectly in front of them : the central one being tho smaller 
and receiving the high. pressure steam, which is cut off at 
half·stroke, expands to the end of the stroke, and is then 
transmitted to both the large outside cylinders and com pletes 
its 'work. 

"\.g�iJl ,  where steam of a very high pressure is used (say 
from 80 to 150 Ills.) Mr. Field combines both these combina· 
t:o ;�s ; entering a fourth and still smaller high. pressure cyl
inder into the central high-pressure : the latter receiving the 
ex pansion in its annular space thus formed, and passing it on 
into the two outside cylinders. 

Another improvement by Mr. Field, m entionp.d in the "arne 
connection, is a warning ind icator to prevent damage to 
valves, pistons and cylinders by exce8�ive superheating of 
storm.  An alarm whistle or bell is adj usted so as to be re

leased and set in action by a heat .. galZ'e placed in the current 
of superheated stpam as it comes to the engine, in case the 
temperature should rise above a certain point, and at the 
same time a throttle valve, placed at the j unction of the pipe 
leading from the superheater with the main pipe, is actuated 
so as to shut off the superhpated steam and open the commu
nication direct from the boiler. 

4 _ "  

BUSINESS AND MANUFACTURING ITEMS. 

CO'l"l'ON, ETC.-As an illustration of the decline wtJicll has taken place in 
prices ,  hrown sll cetings which sold June 22, 1865, at 82c., and Juno 22, lbG6, at 
26c . ,  w ('re sellil 'g  in New York Jun e 22, 1R67, at 18c . The prices for Manches· 
tel' (\t n ims  a t  corrc�ponding periods were 65, 52�, and 35. and Of Or an ville 

cH.f!simcl'€fI,  l!':!.50, $1 .75, and $1 .fiO .-On the 22d of June the wages of oper 
ati ves m the cotton and woolen mills at Manayunk, near Philadelphia ;  WW'C 
reduced 25 per cent. Twelve mil1s had to stop, the }l ands refuslng to work. 
-India exported to England last year 1,847,710 bales of cotton, worth $33,. 
OOO,OOO.-lt i s  said tllat the Spragues will not begin the improvement of their 
recently acquired property at Augn,ta, by the bulldin� of new rum" until 
next year, when t.he first of the proposed four new ones will be erected. 

Tbese mllls will be uniform in size and construction, and wlll probably be 
the lar�e8t sing-Ie mills ill the r,ountry. Steps are now in progress toward 
building two yards near the Bite which will turn out 4,000,000 brick in the 
season . for building the new mills.-For the Ullca steam cotton mill& a new 
mill is soon to be erected, which will bave 16,000 spindles and 300 looms, and 
give employment to 350 h ands, thus donbllng tbe capacity of the works. 

Ir.oN.-The American Steel Company, of Penn sylva nIB, are e.recting exteu
lve works at Connell,ville, near Pittsbnrgb. The main bnllding will be 200 

by 120 feet. The manutacture of steel will probably begin In October next. 
A l arge numb('r of PrusSian iron workers have arrived at Pittsburgh, sent 
over by th e ngl'ntR of mills in that city as a precautionary measure against 
" strikes."-The iron works of Cincmnati, embracing eighteen founderies 
and two rolling mill�, employ over 3,000 hands. whose annual wages nmount 
to $2,500,1100. The product of these works Is valued at $6,000,000 • .  Most of the 
iron uf.:ed comes in pigs and blooms from Southern Ohio and 'rennessee .-
T b e  M(�Cormick8, of Cllicago, will turn out 10,000 reapers nnd mowers this 
sea80Il .-· ·Roy & Co. are building an extensive butt factory at WeRt Troy. 

RAILROADS. E'fC.-GoV. Eletcher, of .Missouri, has agai n taken po��sesslon of  
the Southwe�1t P:tciiic l�ailroad, in conRequcnce of tlJe failure o[  the pur 
chasen,! to lIled Lheil' 1,ay mcnts to t.he stat.c. The laU,cr tllreaLlm to contest 
the Governor 's action.-�� town of 600 inhah itants has grown up on th e Pa
citlc BaiJro;Hl wjtl1in six week� , Bupporttn2' n. $:.!O,OOO ho tel, bill1ard saloons. 
faro , mont.e awl keno banks. and other necm;sa\'y ef1tabli8hment8,-A �nl'vey 
of the 1l1 i 1 l0is Hivel," has been commenced under governm�nt orders, for it 
pro.i�ctc{l canal from Chicago to St.  LouiA, starting from Lak3 Michigan nnn 
extendin�� to Alton, I l l .  It is intended to admit vessels of 1 , 200 tuns burden . 
-I\. cahle  l Ias becn ordored in England for a submarjne telegraph between 
nong Konl� and Shan�hai.-'l'he navigation of the Colorado RIYI-'r, lately 
suspended, l IaR ucen rl�organized and will he resumed vigorously by the ".Ari, 
zona N avi:ration Company."-The Pacific aud Atlantic Company have com
pleted their line to th c city limits of U1ncinnat1. The Western Union Com· 
pany nre st.renuously opposing them in their efrorts to procure the conSCll t 
ef the Common Conn ;il to their sett.ing poles in the streets of the city. 'rhe 
\Vestern Union t;olllpany intena to fl1rn1sh a ret'reslnuent room in the N o w  
York o1ne(� . -where their employes can obtain retreshment s without b ein� 
uuder the necessity of leav1ng the buildinp;.-The consolidation of t.he 
Amerie:!.n ,  Southwestern and United States Telegraph compan1eH with ti le 
-Western Union made the larl!cst stork company in tl1itJ country, with a capi� 
tal of forty millions of doliars , representing lines of wires from Newfound 
land to th e Hio Grande, to San Francisco and thence to New Arch angel, in 
the new nus�d:m American pos8es _,ions, with lateral l1nes leading into nearly 
every town and vHHagc in the countrv . 

MINnlG.-The Pottsville Standard says the development of black band is 
stiU progressing, and new 10caUties arc opening to demonstrate its general 
existence liS a bed. The striking similarity of the ores taken out at the dUrer· 
ent openin�;8 il:3 of itse1f su1Hcient to convince the most skeptical of the great 
extent of the vein of ore. The Belmont Coal Mining Company's property, 
consisting of about 1,GOO acres, lIas rccently been soid to a wealthy New York 
Company. who wlll at once proceed to develop the property for black band 
and erect furnaces in due time. Those who use the black band ore-th e de
mand for which i8 �reater than the present Bupply-state that the 1ron made 
from it will render the importation of Scotch pig entirely nnnecessary. The 
amount of black band iron ore �hipped over the Mill Creek Railroacl for th e 
week endin(! June 8, 1867, was 31'93 tuns ; previOUS , 2,936'08 tuns ; total , 2.968'01 
tunf'.-Th8 Bridgewater. Vt., gold mines are shi pping their qnartz to WalCH 
to be reduced. 

;\i JsC1llLLANEOTJs .-It is reported that one of the largest rallroa(ls in the 
counl.ry has adopte,1 the custom of paying Its laborers the price of a barrel of 
flonr per week, fiS the most just and satIsfactory mode of measuring the 
value of labor.-An artesian well abont 500 feet deep Is being bored at Co 
hoes. with a view to obtain unusually clear watl!r for tile manufacture of a 
particular gltade of paper.-An l�1fort Is bein" made to raise a fund for in
suring tho liVf-�s of members of the noston Fire Department. S'everal cities 
Mvo adopted thi s  wlee and benevolent policy. The firemen of Chicago, it Is 
stated, last year had their lives Insured by severai llberal·mlnded gentlemen 
or that city. At a recent fire three were killed ana 8everal injure ! ,  and the 
insurers IHl.ve ptl.�d oyer to the famlUcs of the deceased $7,500, while the in ·  

jnred men are � �yen n. weekly compensatlon.-Advtces from Saka, in our 
new RUSfl.iall purchase, state that lots are being preempted, and there is talk 
of a. City llall. Sitka contains 500 Russians and 800 Indians.-A grand. 
schcme is  on foot in  Chicago to build I\. ma.gntficent system of docks, to ex
tend several hun:� red feet from shore along the lake for a distance of halt' a 
mile. Tne estimated cost is from $5,000.000 to $7,000,000.-On Saturday, June 
22. the U nited Sta�es Treasury held the largest amount of money ever held at 
any one time since tl1e organization of the government, to wit :  $180,000,000, 

of Whtch $102,000,000 were gold Bnd $78,000,000 currency.-A. an illnstra· 
tion of the rapidity with which the conversion and purcbase of seven·thirty 
notes have been puslwd forward, it Is officially repor ted that $151 ,7,16,000 were 
taken in by the Treasury Department between Feb. 1 and June l.-The ag· 
ricultural SOCieties oLMa8sachUBctts are appropriating $50 each for thc room 
r ent aull tuition at one scholar for each association, to be educated at the 
State A gricultural Collego. Committees are appOinted to select the benefl 
ciaries.---Thc trade of the West India Islands is larger than mosl; people 
have any impression of. Statements prepa.red by direction of the British 
government In the y ear 1866 show that tbe entire trado of tbe West India 
lalands amonnted In 1865 to the sum of $410,580,919. Of tbis snm tho trade o f  
Cnba alone amonnted t o  $296.ooo,OOO.-Tho British }loard o f  Trllde returns, 

just published, sh ow a healthy contrast between imports antI exports in favor 
of the latter, very temp Llng to those AmericauB who WiBh to see their coun
try also one of the imperial producers rather than one of the spendthrifts of 
the world . The total valne of imports in the first three months of the present 
year was £24,281,048, against £26,457,723 in the corresponding 'period of last 
year, and . .£10,2;)3,701 in .1865. T h e  exports in the first four months of th e pres· 
ent year amollnted ill value to .£·1�,381,621, against £'Hi,991,16G in the corre
sponding period of 1 ast year, and £85.635,707 in :l 865.-In the new llrooklyn 
Directory tli cre are 74,000 names, lndicating a probable population of 250,000, 
an increase of more than H i,OOO over last YCJ.f.-The Bank of }'rance has at 
the prm;ent time tb B IIlJ�cl-Jt amount of coin probably ever heIcl l)y any banl� 
or governm ent at OlH' t ime, amounting to ,$156.000.000. 

�ditodnt 
1,IYE S'l'OCK IN TITE UUITED STATES.-From the ret.urns given by the Com

missioner of Agriculture, it appears that on the first day of :l!'ebrnary. 18G7, 
there were in the  country east of the Hocky Mountains,  5,401 .263 horses, 
valuccl at $'!:"�,2'71,818 ; of mulcs, 832,386, valued at $7'6,094,954 ; of cattle and 
oxen ; 11,730,9G2, in value, $24!l,3.111,G82 ; of milch cows, 8,384,77'�, worth $322.039,-
201 ; of Rheep . �9,:385 385 , valul'd at $132.7'7·1,660 ; cf hogs, 24.693.53<1. valued at 
$13.] ,111,424. The total number of animals is 81,693,521, and of value $1,3·13,· 
618,739. Illinois supports within her boundaries the largest number of 
horses. New Yorl{ ranks next in value owing to the superior estimates 
given to many fancy speCimens, though Ohio stands second In the number of 
horses owned. In mules , as in cotton , Alabama leads ; Mississippi comes 
next, and is followed by the remainder of the Southern States. Pennsylvania 
has a very large number of mules employed i� her coal mineE, but Ii far be
hind either of the before·mentioned States. In CR ttle and oxen, Texas bears 
oU' tlle pal m .  In sheen raising, Ohio takes the first stand. Indiana, Illinois , 
and Ohio divide the hOllor of possessing the largest number of hogs. 

DEATH FROM EXPLOSION OF NITRO-GLYCERI� - On the 9th tinstant, soon 
after the workmen engaged in  making the Summit tunnel of the Central 
Pacific Railroad had let off a blast of nitro·glycerin, the foremau of the 
tunnel. Henry ;McCarty, went in to see what efl"ect the blas;t had, or to 
m :l.l�e preparations for another one. He took a hammer and struck on the 
roC'l� to ascertaIn whether it was solid or not. There b apnened to be a quan
tity of the explosive combust;ible in or on the rock, which was ignited by 
the blow . exploding and scattering fragments and splinters of rock in every 
drect:ion, wounding him in �everal place!!! , one piece of stone penetratIng 
Jus right breast and entering the lung, making a terrible wound. 'fhe un� 
fortu.late man lived until Thursday, the 23d, when hemorrhage of th e right 
lung took place, causing hili death in a short tIm e.-Sacramento Union Qf 
Jlall 20th. 

UUS'1� is  removed from metals by plunging the. article for twenty·fonr 
hours in It bath of muriatic acid diluted with twice its quantity of w ater. 
When taken ont tllc metal i, to be rubbed well with a .crnbbing brush 
when the oxide wil l come off like dirt under the action of soap. H any rust 
st... rem ains, the process needs repeating. When Ule substance presents 
throughout the appearance 01 dull lead, it  must be thoroughly wa�hed in 
plain water and well dried before a fire ; the polish may th(�n be  restored by 
a llttle rubbing with oil and fine emery powder. It Is best to prepare the 
metal by washing with a. 110t solution of Eoda before submitting it to th e 
action of the acid. for the purpose of removIng any oil or grease. If any 
trace of acid IS allowed to dry OIl , tIle metal w ill absorh oxy�en from t.he 
a t.mosphere ; henCf� the necessity of its being well washed in pure water. 

Tn" TUNISIAN PALACE is a beautiful Moorish bnllding ; hut a paJaee ouly 
I n  1tA exterior as})ect. 'VitlJ ill. thongh lofty und beautiful. it i8 occ-upied by 
a party of Arabs engaged in the rudest native 1ndustries. Two men, squat :ed 
on the ground . are wcavIng in the Arab sty l e ,  a mat of rushes. Anot.her Is 
working on leather. A jeweler is fabricating w�th the rudest in�trum( mts 
Borne rough , but shoWY ornaments. An old fellow in turban and immcnse 
brlwches 1s lying on tiln r,round turning ivory. He has no lathe,  but he hUR 
r:l8t�'lted li is bi.!. o f i \'oJ'Y hctWl'cn two p ieces of wood RO that, it will revolve ; 
til en w ith one hand he turns it by means of a fort of fiddle bow drawn acrOR8 
it , wh ilo, he shapes it n eatly enollgh wi th  a rough looking tool held in the 
oLlwr. The contrast between these rude nnd primi tive methods aDd ihn 
wonderfnl mach inery and m anufactures i n  the palace . is  n ,  lesson w h ich 
covcrs the whole progress of eivilization. 

A HUSS U N  ENG INRTm exhih itR fl. raIlway invention which attl'acts consid
ol'uhlc cnriositv. T l t e  oh.1e('.t is to Rave th e power gained in n. descent, now 
lost in  the frie tioll of the urake�, with w ear and tear , and usc it in an ascent. 
To do this  the engineer has attached to the locomotiVe two ,'ery IJeavy lly 
wheelH. G oIng down hm they am as n. brake, and the force they gather will 
carry tlle t.raiu up an equal risc,  less the friction . Here a model train 10adNI 
with water rnns down u sharp inCline, the wlltC'r runs ofr, and the force of 
the fly wheel carries the train back to the p1ace of I:!tarting.  In this way a 
shoj·t railway. tul�iu� coal down an inCline,  lrom the pit mouth for example, 
could he ,vorked w ithont :lny power but that gaineJ by each descent of the 
train. 

THE lIoOAA C TUNN EL.--Tltc contrac t just awarded to Messrs. Dull and. 
Gowan, o f  Chieago·tunnel notoriety, pl'uvhlea for the exeava.tlcn of Nix 

trhollsand four hundred feet of tunnel at thc east end, or over a mile of C'.Oln
nleted tunnel j also the Sinking of the central shaft to grade, which will be  
about fiv e  hundred and fony fcet o f  excavation. They contract to excavate 
the shaft not leds than thirty feet per month , and at the east end not lpBs 
than ninety·one feet in the same time, the whole work being fin fshed 111 two 
years. 

THE Austrian journahl state that swarms of poisonous fiies have made 
their appearan('e in Transylvania, and that more than 100 head of cattle 
have perished. The farm�rs are compelled to keep their beasts shut uP. and 
large fires are burning n ight and day around thc sheds to keep off this un· 
welcome vjsitation. During ono day when the rain feU copiously they diRap
peored , hut as soon as the weather became fine again, they returned. The 

men in ch arge of tile fires have the greatest difficulty in preserving themselves 
Irom their venomons attacks, and find tobacco the best p reservative. 

S']'EEL CAS'fINos .-Among the novelties in steel from Prussia, displaycd in 
the �xposition , iR a L JComotlve cyUnder and valve·casing Cl1st solid in stec1-
difficult enough I II  iron, (Hays Engineering,) but in steel vcry remarkable in
deed, as one of tl1e first steps in a new art destlned to produce the most im
portant consequences. The cylinder is bored onto to show the quality of the 
metal, and the bored surface is as sound as th e interior of a cast·iron cyUn· 
der generally is. 

TIN·TYPES, a. they are popnlarly called, arc small ambl'otypes taken o n  
varnished tin. many l'evetitlons upon the same negative being taken b y  hav· 
ing a cam era with numerous lenses. This necessarily costly apparatus has 
recently been superseded by "  very simple expedient. The sltter Is posited 
opposite a box provided wHit pitces of looking-glass, in which his figure is 
multiplied any number of times, and th e pictures are thus obtained by a sfn· 
gIl �tube camera directed. toward them. 

AN IMPOYEMEN'r IN WATOHEB.-Mr. J. Mumn, of Hanover, Pa., writes us 

thfl.t he has made an important improvement in watches. In ordinary 
watches th e isochronous vibratio�ls of the balance are depended upon for 
keeping up tJle regular rate. But by reason of increase of friction the vibra
tions of the balance arc lengthened, and for this tbere has been no simple 
remedy. Mr, Muma introduces into his watch a second isochronous move
ment. which he claims will compensate for the variations caused by friction. 

1fAKlNG THE DESERT DLOSSolf.-The artesian wells In Algeria, long 
attempted without success, now number probably about one hundred, de
livering five or lIix million lltt'e8 ::>f water per hour, and converting deserts in
to p;ardens wherever they have been bored . The work is going on, defrayed 
by tax upon the benefitted population, and is destined to reclaim incaleu
l�ble WasteR. In a single district (Ouled Rtr) stretching far SOl1th Into the 
delccrt, and now containing thirty· five wells, 2,000 new gardens bave becn 
formed and 150,000 date trees planted. Four mUitary boring brigades, well 
provided with fmplements, and with growing skill and experience, are "tead· 
ily pushing on the conquest of the desert, and WIth almost nnerrlng success 
In every attempt. 

tJ ULY 20, 1861. 
THE LONDON POST DFFICE in  1865 received and delivered 90,000,000 local 

lcttcl's. Th e average daily delivery of letters in  l"onuon at present is  about 
560,000 of whicb about half arc local and half from abroad. The daily JJUm� 
ber of newspapers and book packets delivered, is about 5;}1000. ThelPost� 
master asserts that. if J ... ondon correspondence cont1nues to increase as it 
has in rccent ypar � ,  it wi l l  HOOll be nece�sary to have half-llOUl' ly  coJ1ecti oua 
and deliveries llu l'ing- ecrtain parts of the day. Ue aIRO allel;cs that Londnll 
local l('ttcrs art:! th e lJlO�t profi table that th e Post·ofllce b andles. 

TIlE ENGLISH gAILIWADS rarely cross pnbllc roads saye by bridge or tlln . 
nel ,  a.nd when they must enter it great city like London they almost in
v'tl'iably run pm'aUel with th e tops of the houses. N othing in these masses 
o1' 1Oen and ma.zes of railways so jnt:Jrests and surprises the Ameri :an as tIl e 
ever present and conscientious vi,�i lancc for the protection of h uman life . 
No p erson i�  pcrmitted to walk on til e track, no idle crowds nre allowed to 
clustt'r at the stations, and in thc few cases where the rail travcrse� a road 
on the same level, gn.tes are watched by gu ards, who allow neither horse nor 
carria.ge to cross t ill the tra.in is out of the way. 

THE HONEY A'N'r OF TEX .\S,  as descrihed by a Texan newspaper, is about 
half way between the large and small red ants . Its color is a kind of reddish 
brown . The honey bag is attached to the postcrior part of the abdomen. It 
is overlaid with t.hin, dark layers, is a bout half as large as a grain of rice. and 
contains a ' · pure clear honey of a most delicious flavor." Whether these ants 
have a common storc·honse, like tlI e bee, our Texan authority does not know. 

PREPARA'fION OF SHEET IRON FOR TINNING.-The usual 'process , w ith i ts 
mantfest disadvantages, of cleansing the surface of the plates in the I I  black 
pidde," com;isting principally of sulphuric aCid, has been superseded by au 
English manufacturer , by scouring between swift pOlishing rollers in pure 
water. The surface is greatlY improved in quality and pOlish. and the lurI�· 
ing corrosion left in the pores of the iron by the acid in the former proccas, 
is of conrse entirely obviated. _____ _ 

A REMARKABLE TOAD.-The Pictou, N. S. ,  Chronicle records the discovery 
of an animal, elosely rcsembling a toad, imhedded in  a small cavity filled 
with w ater, in the celiter of a seam of coal 160 feet beneath the surface of the 
ground. The animal is perfectly shaped and quite lively, but at the same 
time is blir (1 has 110 mouth . When put into fresh water it becomes in
sensible. btu} c{".OVl'rs npon being replaced in the turhid water t,akcn out of 
the coal m i ne .  It  is n ow ill possel':l�ion of the Amerlcau Consul ttt Pictou. 

A'1' tue Royal palace at nm'lill , 40,000 wax candles arc instautaneously 
lighted by one single m atch . The mode of proceeding is simple cnough , 
the wkks being previously all connected by a thread spun out of gun cotton , 
on lighting one end of which all the candles are lighted simultaneously and 
thus the wholp. of the 700 apartments are i lluminated at once. In Russia the 
same method i8 employed for lighting up the churches on grant! occasions. 

THE J)UNDERBERG set sail on the 4th inst. 1'01' Cllerb ;mrg, but owin,� to  a 
slight dis:lrrangement of her start.ing; gear. returned 011 the following <lay . 
Previous to sta� ting 011 her trans-Atlantic trip she was clocked for rep airs in  
Hoboken. The feat of raising this ponderons mass out  of  water was one  of no 
ordinary magnitude, and it is doubtful if  therp. is  another dock jn the country 
capable of sustaining so e normous a weight. 

CANKER 1VORMS.--En glish Sparrows have been Introduced In some of our 
city parkH, and the rosult is the entire disappearance of the troublesome 
canker worms. The beautiful foliage of these parks is in strildng contrast 
with former ycars, and with the worm·eaten trees in some of our avenues, 
strectH , and churchyards. where the sparrows havc not  yet been introduce d .  

OHI.-The Pcnllsy-lvania o i l  wcl1s arc fit their IoweRt ebb. t h e  wh ole State 
Yleldlng leAH than 60JO bbIs. per day. At Pbiladelphia, lately, 2000 share,..) of 
stock, which onee bronght a large premium and represented au agg-regate of 
$[10.000, were sold for $10. 

GAB 'VORKS n.r\� to be estalt1i!Shed in Yokohama, Jap:lll . by an enterprising 
Yankee. 

IT i�  rpported that Krnpp hag offered hlR monster C.1nnon as a present to 
tbe King of Prnssia . It  is valued at about �£20.000. 

PnOT('GRAl'IIIO COPYING llUARJJ.-W. D. Blaclouan, Dcfiancc, Ohio.-l'hc 
ol)ject, ofthis lll Vl:mti on iH to faCilitate the copying of old pict.ures, Hlleh Uti 
photograph;.;,  amhro typcH, tli\.g-IH�ITCotypcs. nml other1'l hy photographie pro
ces�. 

J.J,\DLE.- -I f.  W. ni�nton, TJt'l)[l,non. N. H.-This inventi oll r('btcH t,o ladles 
mwd for the pouring of ml'taiK In c.usting. and i t  consists in ll::l.I)gin{:!;, to 1.he top 
of the l adle a �uard of suitahle form. th at while allowing the metal to pa;;:H or 
run out i L  " i l 1 lI0111 lmcl\' and retain the (1rOSH, Hkimrn ing 'it 1 rOlI'L t .ht�  Hlirtac,B 
01 the melted ll1e�al aH UI C metal i:":l  1l0nrt·u. 

ClllJUN.·--· ,.John F. Brown, New London, Conn .-This invell tion haf-J for iig 
ohject to fu rnish an j ll l ()roved dlUl'n ,  si mpJe in constructioll , en.sily olH�rate.l , 
readily clen.lled and which will  do itR work thoroughly and quickly. 

SEPARATING 'WA'I'ER AND OTJl EH. VOI.A'rU.ll: PUOPERTI_ES FROM .Pl .... :AT AND 
OTHER. SUHST ANOE8.-Thomas George 1Valker. :New York City.-This inven
tion 11a 1:3 1'eferenee to the manner i n  which the article peat or other snu 
stances lJlay be prepared for use. 

CAR COUPLIN'G.-.Tames Depew ami J.  Darah H aU,  Peokskil1. N. Y-,-This 
inventioll cOll!'-lists in a n  arra.ngmcnt of parts whereby two railroa.d cars may 
be automatICaly coupled t.o[,!;cther in a safe and convenient manner and un 
coupled in the most expeditious manner from the side or platform of the car 

RAILROAD CAR S.AFRTY BRIDGE.-Lester Traxler, Butler, Ohio.-This in· 
vention relates to thp. manner in Wllich a safe a.nd commodiouB p assage way 
is formed trom one railroad car to another. 

W�"'TEU COCK.-(-}eorg-e D. Hadley, CincinnatJ. Ohio.-Thls improvem ent 
1',elate!4 to a. new and illlproveil method of constructIng water cocl\'s to be 
used for llydrants and in similar situatiollR. 

Pr..ow.-Jamf's M. lIawIey-. Holton, Ind.-This i nventiou h as for i t.� ohject to 
furnish a chea p .  strong and du.rnble plow, which may be adj usted for use aR !l. 
sIngle, double or triple I-lloW f and which mfty be ren.nily e"nvertcd into a 
sera,er when desired. 

ROOFING AND CLAPBOARDING 13RACKET.-U. W. Holden. 1'. J. MoDer, D . II. 
Stratton and Gilbert Reynolds. Blossburgb, PR.-Tllis Invention relates to a 
new bracket which can be easily applied to roof!; of llouscs, fl)l' shingli ng 
purpoBes, or to the sides of' h ouses for supporting platforms for the builders 
to stand upon, and for many other purposes, \,nd which is 80 arranged that it 
wlll llrmly hold itself in position without Injnring those boards, posts or 
shingles to w hich i t  is  clamped. The invention consists in so constructing 
the main brucket that it will not only hold It"elf in pOSition, but also so that a 
trnHA for supporting the platform in claplJoarding or one for b olding the 
board tor shingling can b e  easily attached to and held in the bracket. 

WATER WnEEJ.J -Thomas Pattinson. Litna York, CaL-This i nvention re
lates to t\ ncw and improved w ater wheel, in which the water is applied to 
the wheel I n  such a m a.nnrr as to insure the m ost favorable re�;n1 ts as regards 
the percentage of power obtain�d, economy in the consumption of water, 
and in the constr uction of the wh eel. 

MEDIC.A.L COMPOUND.-A. M . Cox. Elizabeth , N.J.-This compound Is espe
cially designed for the relief and eure of coldg, coughs. r..nd. other slmHar 
complaints. 

PRESSU RE FIL'rER.-Charles N. llrockt Philadelphia, Pa.-Th i;.l iuvontion 
relates to fL method of tllterlng and deodorizing sirup, in the proee�B of r e 
filling sugar, a n d  i t  consists i n  passing the sirup through a battery o r  SUCCCS� 
sion 01 closed filtering vc�sels, under pressure. 

l"lITMAN CONN1WTION I<�OR I1ARVJllSTERs.-I1Iram I�. Wanzer, Clyde, Ohlo.
The object of this invention is to reduce the frict10n of th e cutting apparatus 
and its connections on harvesters ; also, to prevent the rattling of the aaid 
cOnnections, and tholr becomIng 100Re by wearing. 
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RO'l"fLE R'l'oPPltlt.-Hobcrt F.  noccm�Hlc5\, ,\Val1iugt'ord,  C t.-The ohJ<'C'.t of 
tins i llventi o n  is to provide a conveni ent and perfnet Rtopper for bottlp.s, or 
decantcl'R, !lnll consists in an india rnbher eylindcr, of prop(�r shape to fit tho 
mouth and nccle of the bottle or decanter, which is fitted around a met,al 
tub e for receiving- a screw fastened in the head of the stopper. The stopper 
is inserted i ll  thc bottle whea the scrpw is p :trtly w i thdrawn , and the india

rubber c y l i n d e r  i s  c longat,l\(i by its elasti City, so tha.t it enters ea.sil y ,  and the 
screw i'1 t.hen tU l'ne(l for the purpORc of cOl11p!'essin� t h e  india rubber, and 

expalHling- it h t J n  lIy,  so that i t  shall  flt in t h e  neck of the bottle tightly, 
and fill the sides completely,  f'frectu,tlly preventing the admission of air or 
the loss of the conten ts. 

DEYICE FOR S1!PPOP.TING Hop POI;:J:S.-Norma,n C .  nobcrts, and E zra W. 
Bad�er, Fly Crce1� . "N .  Y.-Tlli:,; invention conBists in providing for hop poleH 
a chain a.na ring tormed O f  w i r e  or any other suitable m atcri a l ; tlle rings 
be i n g  pl: lced ovcr tll e  tops of the POlCf-!, and i'or m iIH!' a par t of  the chain 
wbicll i� (ll'awn over ('(leh row of hills to snpport th e top,oJ of the POlCR, to pr(!
V(nlt them from �nr,� i n g  in the wind, as w el l  :\H to J�e('p thcm sepat'u ted , !),n d  
in th c,l}, jI !'npPl' }lm:il , i �) l l s .  

�rb:1'l.! o n  Ol �  M AKfNG ILLUMINATING U As.-A . C.  Hand ,  U n i o n  M ills , Ptl .
Tlle ohj t·(\ i . t i l'  L:l i s  i llvcntion is to make jll l l ! l l i n ating gn:; trom h�nziJ1i� ana 
ot.her hyd l'o carhon I i ((uirls ,  by n. very Hilllple antl c : l I 1 1paet. a p p aratu s ,  antI in 
such a llHlllllC'l' that. no tire  or othr,r exp Pllkive p roces:.l i�  e m p l ()Yl�(1 .  

l\tACIHNE FOR l?unnOWING MILI4 �TONER,-.T . .T. Z i n n ,  Albi o n ,  Pa.--Th e 
object of this i n ventio n is to furnish m i1lcl'� w i th a m:lC ! l ine  for picKin:� the 
craBS furrows or ch annels of mill sto nes w i th per1'� c t  r cgnhtl' i ty :lnd �tCCIl
r a cy, and great facility, wiLhout laying o ff th e f n rrows by mea.surelllent. 

G RADUATING LEVEL.-N. IIolllngsworLh,  I:o:·wtta, Ill .-This i n venti o n  re· 
lates to a leveling il13trument, which is provided with :l telrscop e. ,  a need l e  
B O X  and adjusting: springH . ln SUCh a manner that by me.ans o f  t h e  needle in 
the neetlle box the inclination of the tel e�ope, or its position towards the 
horizon, can be det ermined at a glance ; anll furth ermore ,  the telescope,  
when adjusted i n  a horizontal posItion, can be leveled so tltfLt It c nn b e  made 
to s wivel in a horI zontal plane without being permitted to dev iate from its 
horizontal pOldtlOn .  It" the telescope is released , i t  cn.n be readily adjusted 
to :tr.y desired iuclination, and an Instrument is obtained which can be used 
with advantage in croaR·leveling &.nd in sunTe�' iug operations of any de� 

scription . 
CORN PLANTRR.-Soloman O. Dent1er, Orangeville, Ill.-This invention has 

for its object to furnish an improved lllacliine by means of which tilo fur row 
may be opened and the corn dropped and covered e asily and accurately. 

ltATE.-Uirmn Turn er, Ripon, \VI�.-This in vention haK for itA  object to 
fUfmsh un improved gate, st.rong and Himplc in constrnction, and which may 
he easily adjnstca to swing nt any hight, to p aRS over mud, snow, or oth('r 
obstructions. 

STEA.JlI GENRUATOR.-William YOJln g, Easton , Pa.- 'fhls impl'ovemcnt re
lates to a new portable arrnngl'Illf'ut and eomblnntion of parts for the pur
pose of genernting steam for various ))Ur1)08 s,  and thc i nvention consists in 

arrangi ng a boiler o r  generator o v er a fire box and connecting it with a steam 
drum (which s�ands aho ve it) by pipes, and also in a device for h eating th e 
water before it is pumped into the generator. 

GATE.-COl'nelius Trcxler, La Grange,Ind,-This InvenUon has for i t" objert 
to furnish an improved gate 1:10 constructed and arranged that it may be 
opened to its full extent withont itl:! bein� necessary to slide the gate bnck it,.; 
entire length or swing th e entire gate upon its hinges. 

HAY LOADER.-(Jeorge 'V. Swartz , Newhllrgh, Pa.-Tllls inventlon rel ates 

to a mach ine which is attuched to and travels with the wagon for the purpose 
of raIsing the llay from the ground and depositing the same into the wagon . 

Bl£llHIVE.-S . Hutchinso n ,  North I..Icwh;burg. Ohio.-This invention rel atl�B 
to 3. new aud improved bcehive of that class which arc constrncted in sec, 
tiolls, The invention consists in u no vel and improvr, d  ma.nner of chtmTlju� 
t), (� sec tions together whcrehy dOtH'. j O i l l lA arc obtain (�d , cloHcr or tlghtpl" 

an usual , HO t hat no creviceH t\.l'O allowed. in wh ich moth egg'H may l I e  de· 
ositcd. The invention also cousiRts ill providing th e hive with a hot tom 

composed o f  an endless space baving moth traps and cleats attached and ar

ranged wh ereby the h ive may bo kept in a pm'fectly clean statc and the 
Ulropagatlon of moth within the hive avoided . 

COTTON P'REss.-Snmuel D. TIoberts, Washingtoll, La.-Thts jnvention re� 
I ntes to an t mprovemcnt in the constructio:t of a cotton press fl.nd it  consist.s 
lU an arrangement of double levers operated by a caORtnn connected wi tll 
drums, ropes and pullies which work a single vertical follo wer block for 
compreSBi�g cotton in an ordinary p acking box or chcst. 

SIRUP PrfcRER.-John Hyslop and Charles E. PI, lll lps. Abington . Mass.
This invention relates to the cover or litl of t110 sirup pi tcher , an il it. consists 
principally in so constructing t,hat portion of tb e cover which covers the 
nose of the pi tcher that It will enter the saltl nosc and thu� as It were cut off 
the llow of liquid therefrom, consequently not only causing and forCing the 
liquId to Uow back in the pitcher, but a1.,0 serving to wipe 01f the liquid from 
the no�e. 

RRGISTER.-John McLaUChlin, TIrookly n , N. Y.-This invention rela t e s  t 
hot.air registerK . It consiHts in tbe URe of a sheet of wire gauze or netting 
within the body o f  the register for the purpose o f  preventing papers or 
other articles dropping or pasRlng tllrough 1he register to the firo below, 
while no lJindrrtnce is �iven to the paRsage of the heated 311'. 

EXPL061VK POWDER.-G u;:;tav Adolph Neumeyer, Duchy of Saxe-A1tcn� 

bnrg, Germany.-This invention relates to an explosive powdcr which is i n
tended to be morc safe , but as powerful, as the ordinary powder llOW in U80. 

Pos'£--A. W. G or e ,  Manhattan. Kansas.-This invention relllMls to a post 
for fences and o th er purposes, which post Is made of sheet mctal and pro· 
vided with crOBS wires having eyes or loops at its en 1 s  for sccuring the ondl:! 
of the Bf'ctions of a wire or other fence thereto, or for convenience In hitch .. 
iIlg a horse. it used as a hitching post. 

INDICA-ToR.-David P. Davis, Jersey City, N. J.-Tnls Invention relates to 
an indicator more pa.rticularly intended for use in connection with steam 
hoilers althongh it can be applied to other purposes. The invention con
sists in the application to or the combination with any ordinarily constructed 
or other suitable pressure gage, of a dial or disk 01 any suitable material 
for receiving and retaining mark.s or indentations, which disk is arrange d  to 
revolve with a regular and continnol'ls motion and in such a mauner as to be 
marked by a peneil or any oth er suitable marking device arranged to operate 
in connection with the sa�d pressure gagc and to be thu8 moved according- to 
the pr('s�nre therein over tne surface 0 .... the said d isk e ither in 8. straight or 
a curved Hne as may be found necessary . 

PAPER PABRIO FOR 'l'llR MANUFAC1'URE OF' WATER·PROOF INSOLES .AND 
OTIIER ART1 CLES .-L .  'M, Crane, Ballston S p a ,  N. Y.-The inven tion con� 
siRtS in constructing the fabric of two or more layers of paper with 0. sheet 
or sheets of gutta.·perella interposed between them. 

HAMMEUS.- lh:Hl'Y Cheney, L i J,f,J c Fal lH , N. Y.-'I'li t8 l llvt'utinn rcltll c!::J tit) a 
new lll n nncr of forming th e 8ocket� of wro u�htJron hammers, anti eonRist� in  
making t h e  s�mc ot malleable iron and l)razlng, solderlng o r  uthel'wl�c 

securing i t  to the heacI. 

DRAY.-F. Van Doren, Adrian , Mi ch.-This invention relates to a. new 
1l1al1l1cr of arranging and. constructing the hottom or the bcarin.2; surfllce 
of dray carts. thc I::ift1llC heill g' 80 arran,�ed as to be removable from the 
frame of the llray. 'fo one side (lf thc t-;aid bottom arc I:!ceurc(l a series of 
rollers wb ich when on top , facilitate the lo ading and unloading of the cnrt, 
while,  wben the hottom is tnrncd al'ound , E O  that the rollers aro on this un 
derside , t h e  dray has a n  ordinary H a t  bottom which c a n  b e  r31110ved w ith 
its 10::1(1 and rolled. to any desired pillet) withIn a I)uildlllg'. 

'\Y.\.']'ll:R WnEEL .--TlIomas Pattinsoll , Little nock. N evada Co , Cal.--T l l ls 
invention relates to a new and improved water whcel, in wbkh the water i� 
applied t.o the wheel j n  such a m anner as to emmre the most favorable results 
as rc-gardR the per centage of power ol)talncd , economy in the c()n�mmption 
of water, antI in the constrnction of the whee1. 

OXYOEN.--Hcnri A<101plle Archcre:lll, ParIs,  Frl1ncP.--1'l l i!'l  i nvention con
sist:-; i n  it nC'w process for prodncing Oxygen. indnstrial1y o n  ft l a l'E::C �ca l e ,  by 
1 he lI( c o m p o:..;jtion of 8ul llhur Hci j l thl'ough lH'a.l" and in Uw c!Hnpl'ct::Rion 01 
Oxygen g:t�, and itH ntilization to varIOUS purpose::!, chh:Jl y m \ · Ltllni'�i(�. 

BAG IIOI.DRll.--l,afayctte Tnrner, C(�dnr Hapitls, Io\\ra.--This i n vention re· 
pttes to :t (lrvice for holding bags dnrJn�� the nroeess of 1il1 in,� ana for elOPing 
th01U ,,,hen tilled. It  consi sts in an adj l1 stable frame Hot on pins on Uw 
gronnd ; the mouth of tho bag is folded over t h c  e n ds aneL the bag hangs 
down wi thin the frume, wllich Is them stretched by m eans of 1\ hinged 1\tlj nst· 
able cross· piece or bar. A clutch c loses the 1)ag when filled. beneath which 
the string is passed anll tied. 

CIGAR POINT PERFORATING MACllINE.--Ollver Quinand, VIcksburg, Miss.-
This invention relatf's to a machine for perforating the pOints of cigars amI 
consists of a block of wood or other suitable material seated on a spring in 
a hollow block ha.ving spikes hinged in its wallR, and pn2sing through slots 
or mortices in the shape of right angled triangles in the walls of the inncr 
block. 

GRAIN S CREENs.--Rt3ason Hawkins, Phila.dt>lphia., Indiana.-This invention 
relates to an improvement in tho construction of scrceus for separating the 
tra�h and foul seeds of cockle and cheat from wheat ancl other small grain, 
and dividing the grain i nto first and socond q ualltic8. 

HORSE POWER MACllINE.--John Schley, Savannah , O n. .--This i n vention re·  
latcR to an hnprovenl e nt in the construction and arrang-ement of a mach ine 
to be n�ed ns a hc·rae power, and Is  especially d esigned for IllantaUon ust', to 
be applied to mills and all other purposes. 

lIA.NUFAC'fURE OF SUGAR,-TTr&1n Naquin and Theodale l\Iorril1soa, Parish 
oflla Fourcllf", Louisiana.--This inveniioh relates to new and useful improve
mentH in the manufacture of Sugar, anll eon.;i9ts iu a new mode of saturating 
cane Juice and bleaching' it with sulphurous :tcid , for the p llrpoRe o f  maklllg 
It white bright sugar. 

BEl�DING SCYTUE SNATns.-O. ,V. Stoarns, Lehanon , N. II.--'l'h e  nature of 
this invention cOI:sist3 in machinery for bending scythe r-m atll s,  whereby the 
work is more rapidly and ('cononllcaIly l wrform c d  than by the ordinary 
method of bending them by habtl. 

I<iXTENSION FRUIT LADDER.--.Tohn E. Treat, Oxford, Mieh.--Tllis Invention 
relates to a llew ann improved cx ten �ion step ladder, designed more especi
ally for picking fruit. and for general household purposes. The extensi o n  fea
ture aClmitting of the device b e ing used in many cases where tllO ordinary 
step l adders cannot be employe d .  

SOHOOL SE'l'TEE AND DESK,--John Peard. N e w  York, N. Y.-This inveu
tlon relates to a new an(l improved combina.tion of a School Scltec and Desk, 
w h erehy a v('ry cheap and (lurahle artic�c of the l�ind �peeIlled Is obtai ned. 
and one wMeli w i  11 a(lmit o f  heillr:' compactly ft)hlell when not; r('qniJ'cd for 
lIRt� .  amI cOllt,\in b o th 11 ho01.:. and a. 811lte racIi:. 

HAY P.,.AKE.--Hylv('stcr Johnson, N e w  Harmony, Indiaun..--T h i s  invention 
rplates to the ffalUe from which the rake is pivoted, made with curved side 
timbers ; to the sash for holding the rake head in proper position whil e 
raking ; to the combina.tion of a lever, chain or rod, arm and pawls with the 
rake head ; to th e formation of notches in the rake teeth , 80 that the sash 
may have an inclined posi t10n ; and to th{� combination of an arm and link 
with the sash and arm of the rake head. 

MA('HINE FOR CUTTING STRAW, &C.-S . Pettinode, Corunna, l\Iich.-Tllis 

invention comdsts in the appUcation of feed rollers to the lever straw cutter ; 
in operating the feed roUers by means of a toothed arm and COl:!:8 formed 
upo n the huh of th e knife lever, i n  the comblnation of ratchet wheels , pawls, 
connecting rod and lever with th e feed roUers and with the toothed arm , in 
the combination of metalliC side pieces with the box frame and npper roller 
of the cutter, and in the combination of adjnstable guide arms, guide ro ds, 
and springs. with the metallic side pieces and with the npper feed rollcr. 

MACHINERY FOR MAKING HOT PRESSED Nu'rs.-Lewis Thierry and Geo. 
B. Hili.  Detroit, Mich.-This Invention r" lates to improvements In macllinery 
tor thp, manufacture 01" hot pressed screw taps or nuts, and consists (Jf devi
ces for cntting the nuts from the h eated iron bar with hexagonal, octagonal 
or quadrilateral sides , and by an automatlc slide moving the blanks over a 

dte and under 3. punch , which punches out the center hole for the screw, the 
whole operation of cutting oU' the bbnks and punching the boles being con
tinuous and simultaneous anti performed wlth great ra.pldlty, allowing a 
whole bar of heated iron to he fed Into the maclllne and converted Into 
blank nuts without intermission or a Becon,! heating and without waste of 
material , except the core from the h ole. 

COMPOSITION FOR T A.NNING LEA.TRER.-A. Westbrook and - Campbell. 

Leona, Pa.�'l'his invention relates to n. composition for ta.nning fur skins an<t 

glove leather. hy the appHcat10n of which the process oHanning will b e  facU 
tated and hastened, and whereby the leather will be made more tough, sQ1ter, 
and more pHahle than It can b e  made w i th the method s  now in u ... and 
whereby stre tching and working while dryIng the lea.ther is made UIl�CC8· 
sary, thus saving a. great amount of labor, besides pl'oduclng a super1i>r ar· 
lIcle. 

SUSPEl,SION BRlDOE.-A. S .  HalUdie, San FranCisco. Cal.-This lnventlon 
relates to a. suspension bridge which Is suspended from strong cables or ropes 
that sre attached to substantial posts or pillars, and which is strengthened by 
means of suspension rods, which connect the aforesaid cable::J with the I?ird· 
ers, upon which the plan king rests, an(l by braces which connect the cables 
on each side of the bridge with e ach other, so that thereby the bridge is made 
very strong and durable, and capa'!:>le of susta.ining heavy weights, and of 
withstanding tile force of strong gales. 

SCAFll'OLD.-Renjnmin Be!'t, Dayton, Ohio -This flcaffold consists of a scdes 
of upright posts, which are anchored to th e ground by mcans of braces , and 
on which slid ing braces for supporting t h e  platforlU are arranged in sueh a 
manner th at the latter can be raised or lo wered at will by the parti es Oil the 
platform. The length of the ,c alfold can be regulated by the number of up
rights employed. 

CAR COUPLING.-John Pettengill. Jr . •  Lisbon, N. H.-This invention relates 
to a. self-acting car coupling, whiCh is Be) arranged that the link will be held 
between the elastic sides of the couplmg box, so as not to rattle, au d is al· 
ways held firmly i n  any dmlired position. Provision is also made th at high 
and low cars ca l be coupled. 

HOLDER FOR BROOMS, ETO.-H. 'V. 'Varner, 'YatertoWll, Conn.-This in
vention relates to a holder by means of which brooms, brnshes, and other 
similar articles can be 8u�pended to and upon the walls or sides of a room or 

BALING PRRflS -A. J.  Purviance , M ount Zion+ lowa.-<-The nature of this 
invention �on8istH in comb ining gearing with windlass and shackle rigging 
p ower for compressing and baling hay or cotton. 

BALING PnEBf.'I.-"'Ym .  B. Smith, Aberdeen i Ind.-<This invention relates to 
a hay press of that claSH ln which the h ay, cotton or otlJ er article to b c  baled 
is hrlt! In place by a follower wblle It is b eing operated u�on by a beater, 
both the follower and beater moving tn a horizontal direction, 

PUN(!IIR�.-Lorenz Wolf. St. Jacob, Ill.-The object of this Invention 13  to 
provide a Jiltandard for guiding: a sliding puneh i n  snoh a manner, that the 
flocket in Ute At,andurd lllay b� enlarge(l or diminished at pleasure, acoord !ng 
to the dimn der or size of the tooJ , \yhich is  to slide th ere in.  

other apartment with thc utmo�t ease and readiness, and in such a manner as 
to oft'er no obstruction to their being removed when desired for usc. 

DE'YICE FOR TE'l'UEltING AZ.HMAI,S.-James P. Thor p ,  Southington, Conn. 
-This invention relates to a new and improved device for tethering animals, 
d esigned more c3pecial1y for horse8+ wh ereby said animals may be allowc(l a 

length of rope to admit of them grazing over a considerable area without 
danger of havmg their feet entangled in the rope. 

MOLDING AND PRRSSINO BmcKB.-A. J. Sprague. T oledo. Ohlo.--l'bl. in
vention relates to a new and improved mach ine for molding and jJltf'ssing 
bricks, and it consists in a novel means for pressing the clay into the mold� 
with a feeding and discharging device, and a gnard grating, \vh�reby clay 
may be molded and p!'essed into proper form very expeditiously and jn 

a perfect manner. 
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i n  which straps arc dhip eused w i th ,  and the ska.te cl:unp( ' fl t o  t.h e  flole o f  th e 
boot ur t;hoe. 

CLA!IP FOR SU�PENDtNG WUIPs.-Alvin C. l\faBon, noston, ]\fasH.--·l'his in� 
vention relates to a new and improved clamp for suspending whip3 when not 

in use, in order that the same may be kept straight and in proper shap e .  

SE'I TER FOR ScnoOLS .AND OTII1!:R PURPOSEs.-John Peard, New York Ci1 y. 
-ThiB invention relates to a new and improved settee for school:; and ot.her 
pUl'po.seB, but morc espccially designed tor ChtS8 rooms in our public ,: c110018 , 
The inven tion consists in a novel const ruction of the settee, whereby a 
Vl'ry strong and durable seat is ob�ained, and one which m�y be manufactured 
at a small cost, and b e  capable of being adjusted and secured in any pO�itj Oll 
requircd cithcr against a wall or against a raised pItuform. 

to' 
aORRESPO}(DENT.8 w!w czpe('t to recei'»e answers to their letter.>:: 'm1IRt. t �� all .. ca,w!�, 81.Qn tkelt' narn.e,�. We have a right to know those wh o .'Ic('k i ,'/  

fJ;e�J�����l;�;�;���le��tba:'�;J.�'�l�ometime8 happen8, we may Pl'([f'J' to ad· 

Cl'BOIAL NOTE_-This colUmn i.' de .. iflned .for the fleneral tnterest al1(1 in-8tr'���on Qf our readers, notJ'or (1t'atnit&U8 'replies to que8tions of a purely lnt8tnd88 or �er80nal nature. lYe will publish 8uch inquh·ie.'-<, howcl1er. 
?::s�nln�i���o��V.1�vertl8emet3 at 50 cents a line, under the heaa oj' H JJUi'�i' 

A. :M.. It, of J\lo.-Tlw amount of heat evolvcc1 hy (,olllpl'e:'l� ' 
jn,� ail', and ot' cold by rarifying it, have not been cll(efulIy determined by 
e x p eriment. But there are good reasonS! for supposing that when 2 CuOi c 
feet of aIr are compressed into the space ot' one cub ic foot sutncicnt heat i ::;  
cvolvecl to raise �J:l lbs. of water 1" .  I f  this h eat be allowed to escape, the 
cxpansion ot the air to the original bulk might b e  able to cool 9Yz lbn. 01 
water ] D .  The freezing m achines constructed on this principle, however 
have not been successful. The be�t freezing machine appear3 1 0  be Carre's 
which depends 1"or it3 action o n  the rap id volatilization of ammonia . 
Ice is now practically manufactured in all parts 01 the worJ d ;  in the frigid 
and tempera.te zones hy nature, and in the tropiCS by Carre's machines. 

G. R. D., of Mass.-The cast iron to be tinned should he 
well cleaned by an acici pickle and rinsing in water. It is tIlen dipped hl 
a stron" soluti on of chloride of zinc, and finally in the bath ot' melted t i n . 
You will :find an answer to your other question above. 

D. S. II. ,  of Pa.-" I notice that you do not always spell COl'
reetly. In spelling a word of three letters, yon uRed two wrong lcttcrH amI 
placed the 'only correct one at the b eginning of the word l ustead of at 
the en d. H .  M. T. (page 84'; Vol. XVI) enquIres : How Illany l'cvolntionr'> 
on ltd own a xis will a. wheel make In rolling once around a fixcrt wheel ol 
the�n.llle ::;ir.e ?" You spelled your answer o-n-e. You should have spelled 
it t�w-o." Very good ! Also E. W. D.,  of Conll ., H .  N. S., of OhiO, and T. 
J. 'Y. ot' Minn., arc .  not content with our answer. 'Yltether t.l1O proper 
answer be one, o'r t.wo , d epends upon the understanding of the question. A 
wagon wheel is a reasonable example of a rolling wheel, and we th ink the 
question very easily suggests it. Now in a rolling 'Wagon wheel 1he 
axis or axle ftlways maintak1 the sarue position with reference to the point 
of contact with th c ground. A line drawn on the cnd 01" the nxle t.o· 
wards the point of contact will always keep its relative position ; in rolling 
around a fixed wlJCel the line wlll be direc ted to the ceuter of tb e fixed 
wheel. Now no one w lll (lonbt that under such an cxplanation of th e 
tluestion our answer is the only one admissable. 'rh e  case which pcrm itK 
the otber solution requires that a line drawn on the end of the axle shall 
b e  kept parallel with a ftxetl 11ne, a case which is not so ea.sy to conceive 
01' to put in prac�ice. Now we do not offer this as a complete discussion 
oBhe question, for tll3.t might fill a whole page of third paper,  but rath er 
to show how dilllcll)t It  i. to satlsf, all with a short answer. We s till tlt inl' 
our o riginal answer i8 the best which can be expresHed hy three l et.h'!'::: . 

.T. L. "Y., of Ohio beliovcd that telegraph wirc� nre le�8 l i able 
to oxidation on occount o f  the currcnt of electriCity passill,� t1 1l'ollgh tlH'lH 
He has no faith in the electro·anti-incrustators heretofore alluded to in th is 
paper, but thinks that a current from a battery malIc t o  pass through n. 
boiler would be 11 pertect preventive ofincruSltation.  

E. J. VV., of Ill.-A tin vessel will no t be snitn,hle for holding 
your plating solutioll . If you wero to put your solution I n to uu ordinary 
tin kettle. the silver would speedily b e  preCipitated, and the solution woulcl 
In time work its way througIL tILo metal . 

P. J. ,  of N. Y.-A solution of phosphorus in sweet oil or 
ether, seems to be what you want. Tho solution shines in the dark when it  
is exposed to the air. An ounce of it  in a two ounce vial  would be suffi� 

cient to Illuminate the dlal of a watch or a compass so that it could be 
read. )Vhen the solution is used in a vial, the cork is to be removed for 
a moment, then replaced, and the liquid shaken. . . . P . •  1. quotes from 
an old Frencb book of l68 [ ,  11 description o f a  concave mirror two and a halt 
feet in diameter t with wlJich a silver COIn was melt cd, wood set on firc 
candle light refiectetl several hundred feet, etc. 

D. S. MeD . , of 11l.-It your shafts are perfectly in line one 
with the other there can be n0 question about the running o f  your b el t .  H 
that itselt, is straight. Level and Une one sha�·t to tho other. whic h canllot 
1'Id a very difficult job and you will h ave no tronble with a belt running 
on the edge 01 the pulley. Of course the pulleys must b e  true ant! in :Une 
with each other. 

J. Q. C., of Mass.-Almost any ordinary kitchen utensil , aR 
a quart tin pail with the cover m ade tight and proper connecting pipm:l, 
will bo found suffiCient t,o generate steam for your toy engine of 2 inch by 
half inch cylinder , 

C. C. W., of Pa.-The details of the process of prodncing an 
artificial skating surface, we suppose have not been made public. I->robahly 
some of tb e artificial stone compounds would be found suitable for tlw 
purpose. It is not likely that any imitation or iee can be made so per� 
feet that t.he ord inary skates can he usod on it. All that Is required for 
the roller skates is a smooth h ard 1100r.  

J. H. L.,  of Pa.-The brown powder which you send and 
which you say is deposited In large quantitieB from the watE.'r of a spring, 
is mainly OXide of Iron. If you beat 1t to n bright red hea.t it will turn a 
permanent rcd and become merchantable red ochre. The hardened (Ie· 
I)()Slt in tho neighborh o o d  of the spring, if there is enough of It may prove 
valuable to you as an iron orc. 

.T. II. G., of Ky. , has a mill lit t.he bottom of a cave 150 10eL 
from t h e  Burfaee. He arives t h e  mill by water o f  1 5 0  feet head , fi n d  
wislJes to k n o w  h o w  much o f  t h e  water he c a n  re turn to t h e  surface h y  
means of t h e  mill. T h e  proportion of water that m a y  be r eturned t o  
hight of t h e  h e a d  will vary Within wide limits according to t h e  machine 
emploved and the size of pipes. A good tm-bine might return 80 per cent 
of the water which drives It. 

A. VI{. G., of Conn.,  wants a cement insoluble in watcr to 
be used with a mass .. llke paper pulp for the purpose of solidifying it,  
Shellac or gutta perch a have been found usaful for such com p ositions. 
TIH'Y become a<lhoslve by heat , or they m ay be used In solution. 

Iv!. n. S., of N. Y., suggests that horse radish lllay be distillcd 
and ueed for medical purposes in the room for mustard, etc." The o il 01 
horso radish is isomeric with oil of mnstard, and n. drop of either applied 
to thc skin will prodnce a blister. Each contah,. more t h an " third of its 
weight of snlphur. 

The chal'gsj'tJI' Insertton 'Inder lhi8 head 18 50 cent8 a line. 

TllROT'rLlC V AJ�VE LE"'rER.�-Norma.n h..mg, Etufl.. Ya.-.. Thls Invention l'clatee 
to a method of o p erating the throttle valve of a steam engine, and it consists 
in th e arra11gemcnt of two leyerf't whIch h ave arms a.ttache d  and WhtCll hrw e 
their fulcrums upon a stationary standard, and wh1ch operate In Buch a 

manner that the valve is moved with the I.Ireate.t case and can be set 
or locked In any desired position. 

SltATE.--J ohn. Forbes, HalifaX, Nova ScoUa.-·Tl1l8 Invention re!&tes to a 

llew and improved fastening for securing skates to the feet, whel"ebY skates 
may, w ith the grcatest facUlty, bc firmly secured to the boot or shoe, and 
very readily detached ffQXU i� wben required. Tho fastening i8 of that kind 

Good Investment I An interest in one of the hcst Paper 
MllIs ln the We.t for sale. Address Edward Gaudelet. �1� rIatt street, New 
,"ork Clty. 

Wante d-$15,uOO at he:wy interest, sccured lly mortgage 
upon two valuable patents, Address C .  E. M., SaVannah, Qa ,  
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GREENWOOD CEMETERY ENTRANCE. 

Greenwood is probably the most beautiful cemetery in 
this country, and it is doubtful if it is surpassed in natural 
beauty or artificial embellishment by any in Europe. The 
entrance shown in our engraving is . a splendid specimen of 
the florid Gothic, built of brown sandstone from New Jersey. 
It has two entrances, one for visitors and the other for 
funerals. These are guarded by a central tower and two 
side towers, each terminating in lofty pinnacles ornamented 
with crockets. The buildings on either side are appro
priated, one to the reception of visitors and the other to the 
business of the cemetry, containing offices, etc. 

The materials used in the manufacture al"e simple enough , 

niter, sulphur and charcoal forming the prime constituents ;  

black antimony, potash in two or three forms, nitrate of 

strontia, arsenec, camphor, and verdigris are used at times. 

Gunpowder is used either in grain. haif crushed, or finely 
ground, for different purposes. For producing pleasing scin
tillation, filings or borings are employed, and the longer they 
are the brighter sparks will be thrown out, hence such are 

preferred as are very coarse, and quite free from rust. Steel 

filings and cast-iron borings contain carbon and give a brilliant 

fire with �avy radiations ; copper lends a greenish tint to the 
flame ; zinc causes a fine blue color ; sulphuret of antimony 
gives a less greenish blue than zinc. but with much smoke ; 

L JULY 20, 1867. 

Pin wheels are made by simply winding a tube of paper 

filled with explosive compound, around a card board disk ; 
sealing wax, for lack of somethirig better, is used for fasten
ing the coil to the wheel, and from the flame of the lamp 
needed to melt the wax, or from the melted wax itself, a pre

mature display frequently takes place, with often serious con

sequences. 
Exhibition pieces are ingenious combinations of wheels 

Roman candles, and brilliant colored fires, the adj oin

ing parti being lighted by quick match strings plnnted 

among them, or they are connected by conduits whereby they 
take fire simultaneously. Electricity was first employed for 

setting off these pieses, by J. W. Hadfield, one of the leading 

GRAND E1URANCE TO GREEN WOOD CEMETERY, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
The gateway has a clock, and a bell to be used for a pass

ing proces6ion. Over the gateways are recesses on both 
sides, crowned with the Gothic arch in which are sculptur!ls 
representing the Entombment of Christ, His Resurrection, 
the Resurrection of the Widow's Son, and the Raising of 
Lazarus. These are of Nova Scotia limestone. The shields 
in the quatre-foils show bas-reliefs of Faith, Hope, Memory and 
Love ; the whole eminently appropriate to the uses of the 
structure. 

The full effect and beauty of this entrance cannot be rep
resented in an engraving. For those of our readers who 
have a curiosity in regard to this elegant abode of the dead, 
and who cannot personally visit the locality, we propose, 
hereafter, to give some idea of its beauties both natural and 
artificial. 

/iT( • -4t •• • 1 "",tttUtt �a»n lat,n �ltutltrnttd. 
Pvrotechnlc8. 

While the recollection of the celebration of our national 
anniversary is still fresh in mind, it may be profitable to learn 
how, and of what material� thobe devices which are judged by 
some so essential to the proper observation of the day-fire
worka-are manufactured. That singular people, the Chi
nese, were experts in this art long before gunpowder was 
known among the civilized western nations, and to this day 
we are indebted to this people for some of our best fireworks 
and for all the fire-crackers which are used in this country. 
The Italians were the first to make any attempts at rivaling 
the Celestials in this field, and the French soon followed the 
lead. Indeed there is a published account wherein it was 
proposed, in 1598, employing rockets in war, thus anticipat
ing Congreve by nearly three huudred years. Coming now 
to more modern times, we find the finest inventions in this 
line ever made were those of the celebrated Ruggieri, fath!>r 
and son, who exhibited most brilliant and beautiful fireworks 
in Rome, Paris, and other principal capitals of Europe. The 
first pyrotechnist of note in this country was William Hall, 
an Englishman, who appeared at Castle Garden, in this city, 
some thirty years ago. The leading manufacturers of the 
country are few in number, the business being dangerous 
and the demand for this work very light �<l principally eon. 
fined to the annual celebration juet pa.ssed . 

amber affords a yellow fire, as well as colophony and common 
salt. Lampblack produces a very red color with gunpowder, 
and a pink with niter in excess. Yallow sands or glistening 
mica make golden radiations. Shades of green are produced 
by adding verdigris, sulphate of copper, and sal-ammoniac. 
Camphor 'yields an intensely white flame, and aromatic 
fumes which oVOCIJower the unpleasant smell of other sub. 
stances ; benzoin and storax have also the same property. 
Lycopodium burns with a rose color and magnificent flamll. 
So much for the materials, and now as to the mode of con
structing the different pieces. 

The rocket is perhaps, the most important article of fire 
works, haVing been made use of as a weapon of war, a Eig
nal for ships in distress, and as a means of carryillg a line to 
otherwise inaccessible objects. The rocket case is made with 
care of the best " tip," or hardware paper, cut in �trips, soaked 
in paste, and rolled around an iron core. As the rocket must 
fly off with rapidity, its composition must be such as to kindle 
instantly throughout its length. To effect this, a cylindrical 
axial space is left vacant, around which the charge is packed. 
The head is a lighter case attached to the rocket and contains 
the stars, serpents, or showers of fire, which burst forth when 
the rocket reaches the end of its flight. A pasteboard tube 
terminating in a cone, encloses the whole. The stick to which 
it is fastened, is simply for guiding the rocket in its flight, 
for without this addition, it would become one of the in
t erdicted " chasers," or " serpents." In firing, the gaseous 
products violently ejected from the lower end, react with 
equal force, carrying the rocket forward in the other direc
tion. The stars which are used as garnitures for the sky. 
rocket pots, are small , round or cubic solids, variously com
pounded, as of niter 16 parts, charcoal 6, sulphur 4, steel 
filings 3 ;  the materials are mixed with gum arabic and mold
ed into this shape. 

Roman candles come next in importance to rocke ts.  The 
cases for these are made like the rocket cases, though lighter, 
smaller in the bore, and longer. The composition of the balls 
is the same as that designed for the rockets. When the in 
gredients are properly mixed, the mass is molded into small 
globes with a hole pierced through their centres. Into the 
case is first placed a lump of clay, then a small charge of gun_ 
powder, afterwards the star ; the charges being repeated until 
the tube is filled. 

manufaeturers of this city, nine years since, in firing a tri

umphal piece two hundred feet long, in honor of the success
ful laying of the first Atlantic Cable. 

. _ -
Blanchln2' oC the Hair. 

Physiologists h ave been at a loss to account for the sudden 
whitening of the hair which is known to be produced by in
tense and �udden terror or profound grief. Mr� Erasmus 
Wilson, in a paper recently read at the Royal Society, threw 
considerable light upon the question The paper was founded 
on a case apparently unique, in which every hair of the head 
was colored alternately brown and white from end to end. 
The white segments were about half the length of the brown, 
the two together measuring about one-third of a line. MI'. 
Wilson suggested the possibility of the brown portion repre
senting the day growth of the hair, and the white portion the 
night growth, and this opinion was corroborated by the 
remarks of Dr. Sharpey and others of the Fellows who took 
part in the discussion which followed the reading. Under 
the microscope the colors of the hair were reversed-the 
brown became light and transparent, the white opaque and 
dark, and it was further obvious. that the opaci ty of the 
white portion was due to a vast accumulation of air globules 
packed closely together in the fibrous structure of the hair, 
as well as in the medulla. There was no absence of pig
ment, but the accumulation of air globules veiled and ob
scured the normal color and structure. Mr. Wilson observed 
that, as the alteration in structure. which gave rise to the 
altered color, evidently arose in a very short period, probably 
less than a day, the occurence of a similar change through
out tbe entire length of the shaft would explain those re
markable instances, of which so many are on record, of sud
den blanching of the hair ; and he ventured to suggest that 
during the prevalence of a violent nervous shock the normal 
fluids of the hair might be drawn inward, toward the body, 
in unison with the generally contracted and collapsed state 
of the surface, and that the vacuities left by this process of 
exhaustion. might be suddenly fillei with atmospheric air. 
Dr. Sharpey mentioned a recent example of sudden blanching 
of the hair, which had been observed by Dr. Landois, of 
Greifswalde, as reportod in Virchow's Arohiv., and which was 
ascertained to be due to the accumulation of air globules in 
the fibrous substance of the hair.-Lancet. 
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NonCE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

Those subscribers who wish to preserve the volume of 
the SCIENTIFIC AEERICAN j ust closed, can be supplied gratu-

J titutifi, Jmtritau. 
He does not give the velocity of the water nor the style of 
wheel to be used. Anothl'lr wishes to know the actual power 
of his engine, giving diameter of cylinder, length of stroke, 
and pressure of steam on his boiler. He does not give the 
number of revolutions per minute-number of feet per
minute of piston-nor the distance of engine from boi,er, 
size of pipe, nor means of exhaust. In all these cases it i8 
impossible to give an answer approximating the truth be
cause we do know the essential facts. 

The neglect to use proper terms is another annoyance. 
When an inquirer asks about melting india·rubber we can 
not understand whether he means melting or dissolving. 
When one calls for a cement for an aquarium, without stat
ing whether it is a small one to be placed on a table or in 
a window-in these cases built of iron and glass, or marble 
and glass-or whether it is a tank built of brick and stone, 
it is difficult to give a decisive and exact answer. 

Our correspondents too often leave much to be inferred, or 
worse, imagined. If they would be more explicit they would 
be better satisfied with our replies and save us much useless 
labor and annoyance. 

- _  .. 

ROW LONG IS A YEAB ' 

There are a great many people who do not understand the 
philosophy of the leap year. Some even suppose that leap 
year W8A instituted by the goddess Venus only to confer upon 
ladies the privilege of popping tb.e question, or that February 
has twenty-nine days that it might have a chance of the luck 
of odd numbers. Of course it is not necessary to bring any 
scien.ce to bear against such notions. The subject really in
volves certain important niceties, which we are persuaded not 
more than one in a thousand clearly comprehends, and for 
that reason we shall try to elucidate it. 

Our civil year is founded upon the period of the revolution 
of the earth about the sun. We say founded upon, only. for 
the natural or astronomical year as determined by astrono
mers is not the same period of time as the civil year. If the 
natural year had exactly 365 or 366 days, there would be no 
trouble : the civil year would accord with it and represent 

itqously with an illustrated title page and index, to bind with precisely the same period of time. But the natural ye8.l' can
not be divided into an exact number of days ; and to compli
cate the matter still more, astronomers show us that there 
are several kinds of natural years in consequence of there be
ing several distinct but legitimate ways of measuring the pe

the sheets, on application at this office either in person or by 
mail, or through any dealers who supply the paper. 

BINDING.-Subscribers wishing their volumes of the SCIEN- riod of the earth's orbit. 
TIFIC AMERICAN bound can have them neatly done at this 
office. Price $1.50. 

.. - �  
A WOBD TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

We give two examples. Let the earth, the sun and a fixed 
star be in the same straight line at a given instant. Now 
the time which will elapse before they wiI1 be again in the 
same relative position is one kind of year. This year is called 
a sidereal year and its length is 365 d. 6 h. 9 m. 9'6 sec. But 

Our system of replies to correspondents is intended not if the period be measured on the ecliptic, as for example the 
merely as a gratification of a curiosity nor as a means of de- time which elapses between the sun's crossing one of the 
ciding a dispute. but solely for the dissemination of knowl- equinoctial points and again reaching the same we get . a  
edge which may b e  useful t o  a portion, a t  least, o f  our read· different result. This year i s  called the equinoctial, tropical 
ere. It is our intention in publishing replies to questions to or solar year, and its length is 365 d. 5 h. 48 m. 49 '7  sec. 
answer. in this manner, only those which may benefit others Now it has been agreed that this solar year shall be the 
beside the inquirer. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN does not as- foundation or standard of the civil year, and that the two 
sume.-"in any case, to usurp the functions of the pos t office. shall be brought as nearly as possible into accord. In an
If a question is asked the reply to which cannot interest cient times the subj ect was very poorly understood, and the 
any one but the questioner, we cannot employ the medium of civil year was constantly gettillg out of reckoning with the 
this journal to forward a reply. If we did, there would be sun. The discrepancy evidently became a serious affair, when 
scant room for other more interesting matter in our columns. the natural winter encroached on the summer of the calen
To all these replies, except such as are evidently trifling, we dar. 
reply by mail at a large yearly cost for postage, as few of our Julius Cresa.r, 46 B. C., made the first reasonable and sub
correspondents seem to consider the demands of business, cus- stantial reform. He saw that the solar year was about 365t 
tom, and gentlemanly courtesy, which require the inclosure days long.-the figures were near en.ough to the truth to an
of a small sum for postage, paper. etc . •  where the benefit is all ewer his purpose. If the civil year be 865 days, it is a quarter 
on the side of the inquirer. Where, as in our case, these of a da.y short of the solar year ; four civil years would have 
inquiries count by the hundred weekly. the onus is some- lost j ust a whole day. He therefore ordered that every fourth 
what heavy. civil year should have 366 days. Thus originated the leap 

Long communications on subjects which, by our corres- year. By his changes in the reckoning of time. Cresar's name 
pondents and our editorial staff, have been repeatedly dis- is made to live forever and to be on the lips of all men. The 
cussed in our columns, seem to be superfluous ; but as we de- month July is named in his honor. and the Julian Calendar 
sire to give all a fair hearing, we sometimes feel compelled is still followed, over a considerable part of the earth. 
to reprint the statements which have before appeared, rather If the solar year were exactly 361ft days, there would nev
than to have any of our correspondents imagine we willing- er have arisen an occasion to refoi'm the Julian Calendar. In 
ly ignore their attempts to assist in the elucidation of a sub- fact. every Julian Y(lltr gets in advance of the solar year about 
j ect. Of course. we cannot expect entire originality in every 10 minutes ; in a century nearly a whole day. In Cresar's 
communication we receive, and are willing to publish any time the vernal equinox fell on the 25th of March, in the six
additional facts which merely throw more light on a subj ect ; teenth century it had fallen back to the 11th. The difference 
but if we published in extenso all that is sent on a single was getting to be important and the subj ect was ably dis-

41 
A SllA'lrEBED TlllJ'NDEBBOLT. 

One of the most remarkable effects of lightning that we 
remember ever to have heard of, was experiencetl during a 
thunder shower that fell upon the crowds assembled at the 
Fair grounds at Springville, Erie Co., N. Y., June 27th. One 
of the exhIbition sheds in which the spectators had taken 
refuge from the rain, was struck by lightning, and about a 
hundred pelsons were stunned and prostrated-invariably 
falling on their faces-some fifty remained insensible for five 
or ten minutes, a dozen were seriously burned, three or four 
were injured probably past recovery, but two horses, only, 
were killed outright. The escape of so many persons from 
instant death, while two horses alone were killed, seems mi
raculous : but a little attention to the circumstances may 
show that it was not unaccountablQ. It would seem that the 
force of the thunderbolt was divided into some hundred of 
nearly equal portions, probably in consequence of the crowd 
of persons standing erect, with their heads nearly approach
ing the roof of the shed, which acted as a distributor to that 
number of conductors. If, as may be presumed, the roof was 
at the moment sheeted with th� pouring rain, the supposed 
distribution was greatly facilitated. The killing of the 
horses may probably be explained by the fact that one, at 
least, and probably both, were fastened by iron chain to the 
post or posts which afforded the most direct conductor to the 
current. The lightning struck a post in the center of the 
shed, against which Henry Tillou, the landlord of the West 
Falls Hotel, was leaning, and to which a horse was attached 
by a chain halter. The horse was killed instantly, while 
Mr. Tillou escaped by being d"zed and knocked down. One 
woman was prostrated and deprived of her senses but 
not of her power of locomotion ; she instinctively gathered 
herself up, and ran to the 'bus and was conveyed to Holmes' 
Hotel. and declared she had no knowledge of what took place 
after the flash until she found herself in a room at the house. 
·Another woman was struck on the shoulder, the fluid pass· 
ing down her side raising a blister in its course. A man 
from Otto was hit on the right side of the head, and fin his 
recovery the mark was found to commence at the right eye, 
and could be plainly traced down the neck, across the chest 
and off the left arm. 

.. _ ... 

BOBING TlmOUGR THE HEABT OF TREES. 

In No. 25 Vol. XVI. was a communication relative to the 
boring of holes in diseased or non-productive trees and in 
troducing sulphur. strongly condemning the practice and as
serting that it is injurious if not fatal to the trees . 

A correspondent, T. McG. of Ohio, gives the results of his 
observation and experience which differ somewhat from those 
of " F. R.," referred to above. He says : " A  neighbor of 
mine has a cherry tree that is about nine or ten inches diam
eter, and every year the fruit either dropped off. or that which 
remained was so knotty and wormy as to be unfit to eat. 
Having seen a statement that boring through the heart and 
introducing roll brimstone would improve such trees, he tried 
it some three or four years ago. and whether from this cause 
or not, it is certain that the change was at on�e apparent. 
The tree put on quite another appearance, the leaves assumed 
a healthier color, and the. yield ever since ' has been splendid 
in quality and large in quantity. After introducing the brim
stone the hole was plugged up. 

" Another neighbor bored a five-eighth hole completely 
through his trees, leaving the hole open. and they have since 
yielded excellent crops. The same neighbor, when a young 
man. was sent by his father to repair the back P08t of his ci
der press-one of the old-fashioned lever kind-and used for 
the post a worthless apple tree. which stood convenient and 
had been left only to preserve the uniformity of the orchard. 
He made a mortise through the tree of some 18 or 20 by 4 inches. 
From that time forward until the tree rotted down, by the 
moisture collecting around the tenon. which was a number of 
years. the tree bore excellently. 

" These are facts, but I do not pretend to give the philolOphy 
of them ; if there is no connection between the boring and 
the subsequent improvement of the trees, the coincidence is 
at least remarkable." 

... - �  

TOBPEDOS IN EVEBY ROUSE. 

subject we should surfeit the mass of our readers. Under cussed. The result was that Pope Gregory XIII., in 1577, ap- Gunpowder in the open air burns quietly ; in order to show 
such circumstances, it ough1J not to seem strange that some proved and ordered a reform. The change actually took ef- that it has power we must confine it. Except for guns. fire
communications, well written as well as honestly conceived, fect in 1582. In honor of the Council of Nice, ten days were crackers, &c., we might not have found out that gunpOWder 
do not see the light in this paper. dropped from the calendar, in order to bring the vernal equi- can make a great noise. 

Owing to the number of communications and inquiries, nox for all time on that day of the month, the 21st of March. at There is a common sort of friction-match composition that 
some of which necessitate investigation. labor, and time, which it occurred in the year (325) of the meeting of the is a little more explosive than gunpowder. It burns quicker 
they do not appear in the number of the paper in which they council. If there had been respect for the memory of Cresar. and when confined it gives a sharper and louder report. The 
are expected. Our room is limited. and some must wait for fourteen 

'
days instead of ten would have been omitted. matches to which we allude ignite with a flash and with a 

their turn. Although we have. perhaps, better facilities for as- To prevent a discrepancy in the future. between the solar slight crackling sound ; most of the matches, called parlor 
certaining facts than our correspondents, it must be remem- and civil year, it was found that if only those centennial years matches, are of this sort. The readiest way of making It match 
bered that no man and no corps of editors can be encyclo- of which the number after suppressing the two cyphers, is explode is to lay it on the floor and press it with the heel of 
pedias of scientific and mechanical facts, and frequently we divisible by four, be regarded as leap years, the purpose is ae- your boot. The report in sharpness and loudness is about the 
are compelled to spend time and money to procure the knowl- complished. The plan was adopted. In accordance with it same as that of a percussion cap. Another way of making 
edge sought. 

. 
1900 will not be a leap year. the experiment is to wrap the match closely in stout paper 

But no other annoyancp is so great as that of endeavoring The protestant nations and those under the rule of the and give the composition end a light blow with a hammer. 
to ascertain: the wishes of correspondents who withhold the Greek Church, of course looked upon a reform instituted by a The explosion will be as loud as before and the paper will be 
data upon which a reply may be predicated. For instance, pope, with no favor. But protestant Germany and Denmark torn to shreds. There is without doubt enough explosive force 
one of our recent inquirerl!l desires to know the difference be- adopted it in 1700 ; England followed in 1752, and from that in a box of matches to burst the stoutest musket. Children 
tween a water wheel of 5 feet diameter with buckets three time forward " old style " and " new style "of necessity became I!Ihonld never try the experiment of exploding matches. It is 
feet long and one of 6 feet diameter with buckets two feet household words wherever English was spoken. The Greek dangerous. The melancholy fate of the Austrian princess. 
long. He does not give the description of wheel, whether Church is however still unrelenting. and all those nations betrothed to the son of Victor Emmanuel, and burned to death 
overshot, undershot, or breast. Another asks, " what pro- which are under its government still adhere to the Julian but the other day in consequence of treading on a lucifer 
portion of a horse power will a wheel of 6i inches diameter Calendar. The most conspicuous among these nations is Rus- match, is a warning in point. The grE'atest care should lHl 
give under 5 square inches of water with a � feel; �d." 81& Juliq reokOJling is Jlowtwelvecia.1s later thau Chegw1u.  taken of these too plentiful and perilous littJ.e malee. 
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THE l' ARIS EXHIBITION, 

SMALL ARMS. 

After Napol eon's w ars came the long peace. A rms were 
almost forgotten. But after a while there sprang up feelings 
of distrust, and every nation about the same pnrind began to 
burnbh its weaponp, too late to check revolutions, but yet iu 
time to re-establish dynasties. The rille increased the power 
of iufantry over the mob, and far-seeing Prussia made one 
step more, amid the cilreless criticism of her neighbors. The 
needle gun was perfectly wdl known in Engl a nd and France, 
but an idea prevailed that n othing could be more dangerous 
than to store up ca rtridges which carried, beside powder, de

tonating compositiou. 'l'his was the true barrier raised u p  
i n  t h e  minds of soldiers ugainst t h e  needle gun ; for i t s  otllOr 
defects, thongh apparent enough, need not be followbd in 
new sy sternA. It is a mistake to suppose that breech-loaders 
are new to England . About ten years ago Sharp'S [Ammi
cau] carhine was introducell fl,r cavalry service, and sinee 
then several others bave been introduced and issued to differ
ent cavalry corps. 'fhe ·VV cstley Richards is about the best of 
these, and was all that could be d esired, so long as cartridges 
carrying their own lII(;ans of ignition were under a cloud. 
But if a ritlo has to be capped half the value of breech-loading 

is unattained. Inventors were called forward ·to devise m eth

ods of adaptiug the Enfield ritle to modern requirements if by 

any means the task could be accomplished .  The advertise
ment was issuod in August, 1864. About fifty systems were 
proposed ; five only were actually tried. O ut of these Snider's 
was the only one with a self-igniting cartridge. Step by 
Rtep it advanced till it made better targets than the old En
field, and the Government Small Ann Factories were directed 
to throw their whole enol'gies into the conversion, while the 
laboratory at \Voolwich poured forth cartridges by hundreds 
of thousands. 

'rhe Snider method of conversion' is undoubtedly simple 
and strong, the drill iH far easier to learn than that of the old 
IIml, and the whole alteration is effected at a cost consiu erably 
under 20 sllill ing-s. It may, thernforu, be consiuered a success, 
especially as its amlllun i tion, devisee! by Colonel Boxer, is 
strong, and so water proof that it can be laid under witter 
for some hours without injury. Like most of the inventions 
of modern days the system is  no novelty. A few weeks ago 
a lecture was delivered ill London by Captain Maj endie, It A.,  
who showed t wo weapons manufactured during the reign of 
Henry VII!., and wanting only BOnlO minor details to be veri
table Sniders. 'l'he am.munition of tho time was, however, 
very inferior to modern work , and it is upon this that the 
safety and good shooting of tho arm dopend8. Here, as in all 
cases, the credit  i s  dne to those who work out a systom , and 
after much l abor arrive at a successful result. 

But arc an ohjectious to breech·loaders disposed of when 
accurate shooting amI S!1.fe ammuuition llUve been attaineel '/ 
By no mean s. '1'here are many people who still urge minor 

reasons for hanging back in the race, amI point to the dan
gerous nature of tho prize for whi ch an the world are now 
striving. One great point with objectors has ulwnys b(>en 
that men fire away their cartridges· too quickly already, and 
will leave themselvos without ammunition now that the pos
sible rapidity of their fire is trehled or quadrupled .  Nor is 
this question to be put asido without careful discussion. 'I'he 
campaigns in Denmark and Germany have shown that the 
Prussians fired away fewer rounds than the ordinary average ; 
but, then, all the world are not Pru�sians. rfhere is a 
dangor, and the liveliest and most dashing nations a1'e pre
cisely those to whom this dan ger is greatest. France was 

one of tho last to commence her rearmament, and her wisest 
soldiers would, even now if thoy coul u ,  put o ft'  the necessity. 
'rhe brilliant ana self-reliant Frenchman is too ready with 
his trigger, and j ust as the knight's charge, lance in rest, 
was rendered obsolete when fire-arms attained accuracy and 
facility, so does the preseut improvement in rapidity of fire 
place the ad vantage in the heads of cool, determined men 
rather than ill the hllnds of dashing warriors, be their elan 
never so great. It is quite time that this should be well un
derstood in England, for every report of practice with the 
Snider or the Chassrpot is ful l of admiration of the rapidity 
with which the men fi red, but says no word of means being 
taken to check that rapidity in ordinary work, leaving it to 
develop itself nat.ur:.l1y on the spur of emergency. Is the 
English army generally aware that the Hussians spond much 
time and trouble upon cooling the ardor of their soldiers, 
who are certainly not famous for dash at the warmest of 
moments '/ Do our infantry officers and non-commissioned 
officers walk behind their men when at drill, and touch on 
the shoulder first this one and then another, saying quietly 
" Now fire ?" Is the spirit cultivated which led the inferior 
marksmen to hand their ammtmition to their clearer sighted 
comrades before the i ntrenchments at Dybbol ? If not, then 
we are in the wrong path, and the croakings of the slothflll 
are in a fair way to be verified. 

'fhere is another great danger more likely to be risked in 
England than in France. It is the danger of training our 
troops to open fire at long ranges. A few sharpshooters may 
be usefully employed now and then for particular purposes, 
but the great secrets of modern success may be summed up 
in six words-shoot late, shoot straight, shoot strong. 'fo 
shoot late requires coolne8s and training ; to shoot straight 
dem ands absolutely that the range should be short. To shoot 
strongly the arm and ammunition must be adapted for the 
p urpose. Here again stE'pS in that useless, because imprac
t ical, longing for far ranges. A long and therefore heavy 
bullet (the bore being the same) will, of course, range fur
ther and with greater accuracy than a short one, hut itR 
initial velocity, and. therefore, hard hitting at short distances 
will be less with the same charge of powder. The French 

have choRen a light bullet Rnd lwavy charge, and they art' 
right. The English bullet was lightened lately, and Iwhohl 
an outcry because it won't penetrate quite so many deal 
boards at GOO y anls. 

'fhe advan tages o f  hrecch-Ioauers arc chiclly these --1 , 
JJfultipliclition (iF .1i1'C, �o that for all contest�, not aetually 

hand to hand , the n nm ber of men are vrnctically multiplied, 

say, threefold ; but every loss of  a soldier is i n  such a case 
equal to the loss of th ree ; 2, Facility of loading in all posi
tions and in dl weat hers ; this enables the soldier to seek 
any cover,- 't stone, a l og, " ven a sod of earth behind which 
he can lio and mai ntain a steady fi re,  w ithout exposing body 
or limbs. At close quarters, too, his bayonet need never 
be moved from the line with his enemy's breast, whUo he 
puts in the cartridge which will settle matters between them; 
3, Reduction offaUgue ; j oinp,d with No. 2 this improves thp, 
act ual shooting ; there are few rifles that a rc not morp, accu
rate than the average soldier who points them ; 4, RaBe of 
Tl'pail' and cleaning ; an oiled rag has onl y  to be drawn 
through the barrel to clean it, and a damaged breech appara
tus is  readily replaced in all systems worth naming. 

'fhcse advantages are now so palpable that it is not] sur

prising to find all nations who exhibit at al l showing breech
loaders. First among them all for beauty and adoption o f  
t h e  latest ideas stands France herselt'. Belgi um stands next 
but not on account of hoI' own invent-ors. She will make a 
Snider or a Chassepot, an American Remington or Peabouy, 
and all of excellent workmanship, and at a moderate low 
price ; but France is aftor all, the military nation, lind, though 
to our eyes a plain well-made rifle looks more business-like, 
we ha\'e no reason to despise the love of arlllS which makes 
our neighbor lavish gold and �ilver aml cunning workman
shi p upon the weapons they love. 

If the visitor wishes to study the different systems most in 
vogue at pres,mt in Europe, he will find this B8lgian Court 
by far the best to examine. I�ngland shows cDmparatively 
littl e, amI that little, though gnnemlly good of i ts kind (Lang's 
case, for instance, and \VhitwOlth's accurate and far-ranging 
rifle), strikes an inqujrur at  once as very high in pric('. \Vhit
worth's little pea rille cOots £;]0. His double barrels, forged 
from one piece:of metal, cost, wit h stock complete, £GO, and 
though the Birmingham Small Arms Company sell single 
rifles with ·Whitworth barrels for . £4 each, you can buy a 
double gun, with proof mark on it, for lfj f. 75c. in t.he Bel gi an 
Court, a single one for Gf. 25. 

Such weapons are not intended for real work ; but i f  stock, 
lock, and barrel s  can be made at s uch prices at all ,  antI really 
excelleut double ritles for 400 francs (£1 G), w hC'nce arise these 
immense Eng 1 i �h prices which arc; daily drivin g  English 
sportsmen to Liego and Prague for their guns ? If Prussia 
designs to subs ti tute a new weapon for her .needle-gun she 
·shows no signs of it at the Exhibition, aud sho is at this 
mOllHmt bdlinel al l otl iC'f  great Powers in her systmri ,  though 
sho has euough of the awkwa rd z7tlldnlldel-gc'wcl!n to IIrIll t\l! 
her troops with, and nono of her neighbors can slIY as much. 

Hussia is converting her arms on the Carl system ,  u lllodifi
cation of the gun that contributed so much to the success of 
Pl'llssiu in the late war. What her new system will be is 
uucertain. Sho has tlirteel with the Peabody rifle, but will 

probably mdt, like ourselves, till she can satisfy herself better. 
Austria is hard at work changing her old weapons into 
breoch·loaders upon \Viinzl's plan, a sort of rough Albiny. 
While tho Austrian Goyernment exposes its cannons and 
torpeuoes for free examination and discussion, the spirit of 
secret counsels seoms to have fallen upon the private manu
facturers, for though Wunzl shows his guns, thflY are wrapped 
around with wire, the inventor is absent from Paris, and no 

man may touch them. Enough is visible, however, to make 
the method perfectly clear. 

It is a d emonstrable fact that nations are open or close in 
their views as to information jnst in proportion to their pre
parations for war. Before the Danish campaign no govern
ment was more f(,rbidden to strangers than the Prussian, be
cause they were unready in many respects, and the value of 

the needle-gun was still unproved. Afterward they boasted 
of their powers, and made no secret of their military prepara
tious. Austri:t continued silent because she was behindhand, 
and, though warned by her own commissioner sent to study 
foreign breech-loaders that the change must be made, was 
hesitating, and did at last hesitate too long to adopt any one 
system. li'rance is now the . closest of all, but she cannot hide 
her backward condi tion in many matters. A few days ago an 
English officer wished for explanations of  certain pieces of  ar
tillE'ry exhibited in the Exhibition of the French war depart
ment. lIe had been sent from England officially, and due 
application was made to the officer in charge, He replied 
courteously that he should have much pleasure, but dared not 
act without permission from the Minister of War. For what 
purpose, then, were the guns displayed at all ? Pacific En
gland is really best prepared in weapons, so she shows them 
freely, and wisely too. She is backward is some matters, and 
takes care to leave them in the shade. 

The small arms in the Exhibition are so numerous and so 
wide in their range of system that I can do no more than 
draw attention to a few of the most interesting, and it is 
quite possible that some worth mentioning have escaped my 

notice, mixed up as they are with apparel and j ewelry, and 
including guns for shooting eyery living thing, from whales 
to flies. 'rhis is no exaggeration. There are breech-loading
pistols, shown by Gavelot, about an inch long, adapted for 
pin fire cartridges ; capping pistols about the same size, and 
caps no larger than 1\ pin's head . Among the most peculiar 
systems are the fowling-pieces shown by Barella in tho Prus
sian department, but invented by Prince Ploss. 'rheir great 
feature consists in the absence of all hammers or anything 

that could destroy the smoothness of th e exterior of the 
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hI'O(1ch. 'rhoy aro wpll worth examination . Spencm'R 
[American] rifle is known by nam e  ill J<Jngl n.nd , n.n([ HUBBia 
tried it.  The stock COil tains a copper tube holuing seven 
c� rtridges, which could be pumped out rapidly if  required , 
and a new t ube with i ts supply i ntroduced . But to guarcl 
agains t  too reckleos an expCJ� clH lll ·() of anllnullLion l Ite g nn 

can be used as an orlli nury breech-louder for general purpOECS, 
the reservoir remaining in the stock to meet sndden emer
gencieS". Then, thoro are methods, both French and E nglish, 
for load ing a gun at either breech or mu�zle, if want of' 
breech-Ioauing cartridges should rpnd er the latter advi subl f' .  
Another point worthy of romark is that pi n fi r e  ;';l'elllS 
to be dying out, and that central tiro cartrid ge's ar(' mOl·" 
approved general ly than thosn called rim fi re.  nevol
vm·,; are chiefly made to load from bolli uri ; indeed tlH,se 
iss1Iod for use in the li'ronch and Italian nayies havo long 
beon arrang"cl on this principle. Colt still adlwres to nte old 
plan, hut i t  is sa id that a knowing American pat-uni l'fl the 
" n otion "  of piercin g  the c1wmlwl" through frolll ('uel to end ,  
even before any usC) was mit(]o of  the invell thll l .  I f  s implicity 
and fewness of parts were alone to be considered, the Hem
ingtoll [Amnrican] must hear a way tIl () palm.  'rho whole 
breee-It-closing apparatus consists of t wo pieces, which are 
very SImilar in shape, strong, and it would .ee m ,  oaslly madH. 
'I'he firing is rapid euough, too, but there is one obj ection to 
his system. '1'he whole backward act ion of tho discharge ha.s 
t o  he born e by one of the pieces in the direetion in which it  
opens and sllllts. It  thus a.cts upon the l'ipce as upon a leve r, 
tho fulcrum of which is the hinge whereon is turns. 'l'he 
second piece slll'ports i ts comrade, but its di rection of move · 
m ent is the sam o. One canuot b u t  dread a gradual 1 00Renin g 
of the apparatus, and a cOllfiequfmt escape of gas. '1'1](1 Cha s
sepot has more parts than tho Sni der, and is It'sA easily u i8-
mounted and repaired. 'rhey both have a weak poin t-f;p1ral 
sprin gs. '1'110 only spi ral spring in the Snid e r  of any im
portanee might, however, be got l'id of, as th" lfrC'nch and 
other nations have shown. Lancaster's new breech-loae l"r 
lws, I believe, no spiral spring. But the Cha�sepot has 
a greater d e fe�t, Il1\(l it  is one which is  general l y spok en 

of. 'I'he el ose fi tting o f  th" hro" eh d 8pellds i n  great llHlltSIll·O 
upon an india·rubbpl' buller, nnd i t  fl ef,ds n ot the opi n ion of 
foreign gumn ak crs to arI vi se us of th" dangms of r� udl  a 
system 

There is a good weapon by Loroll exhihitefl in tllC Bnlgian 
d epartmen t. Only t1lr8e motion s are rCf] lI i n:d before fi ring, 
and the parts are compactly put tog other. '1 'he Pr uFsinn 
nemlle-gun requires fiye operations i n  tlw halHl s  of Ow 1I 1OSt 
skil ful, six in those of ,t loss practisee[ soldier. :l\Iont Storm 
[American] has adapted his rifle to self-igniti n g  cart,du w's, 
but Albiny 's, adopted by the Bel �ian govornruent, is, IWI' 
h:1ps, the best on the general pIinciple of hinging the breech-
1,lock in front, and turning it over upon th e banel before 
load ing. It has :1 spiral spring l ike that of tho Snid er, hut 
this eould n o  doubt be expelled without I..,S8 to the syst(,lII 
Box(Jr's cartridges are used for th e Albiny gUll , alld are wel l 
thonght of' generally among foreign gll nmakors. 'rl\() 1'ru8-
sian and French government cartridges are of papPI', and not 
waterproof. Most of the others are of copper or sheet bras8. 
Boxer's are of thiu sheet brass, rolle(l round a model, gaining 
a power of yielding sli ghtly to the C'xplesion of th e powder, 
and th us obviating bursts. A pC'culiar base is also part of 
his system. All metul cartridges can be made waterproof, 
but the Chassepot and needle-gun w ill not admit of stiff cart · 
ridges. Spain has a few handsome g uns, of no partieular in
terest, aud the curious weapons shown by aU sorts of harlm
rians may be callod weapons for figMing, but hardly weapons 
of war. There is one point, however, on which opinions i n  
England differ. I s  sted or wrought iron the hest m atC'rial 

for barrels ?  'I'he strain on a small arm is so slight, and the 
manufacture of steel in bars so easy, that there is no danger 
as to strength ; but the metal is upt to be damaged by tIn. 
fire applied to it in various operations, especially brazing two 
barrels together for a double gun. If \,Thitworth has RUC
ceeded in overcoming this difficulty by making a n  accurate 
pair of barrels in one piece, he will have earned the grati
tmlo of gumnakers, unless his prices are too higll . '1'wo 
firearms yet remain to be named, Devisme's, who ShOWH !t 
sort of improvell Chassepot, which has some l,ractical ac!va;l 
tages, and explosive bullets for Hhooting lions, elephants, an,l 
even whales, according to the gun from which they art' lin'd , 
and Le Baron's system of igniting tllO cartridge hy electricity . 
rfhe stock is hollow, and contains a whole apparat l lB  of gal

vanic battery, accumulating coil, and wires. 'fhe cartridp:n 
has two small wi res with a littl e space between their points.  
When it  is introduced and pressed home, ono end of the con
ducting wire touches the center ef its base, and so communi
cates with one of the wires contained in i t. 'I'lte other end of 
the conducting wire is  brought into contact with the secoml 
cartridge wire by touching a spring-the trigger, in fact. A 
tiny spark leaps over the interval from voint to point, and 
fires the cartridge. If M. Le Baron could simplify an u 
diminish his apparatus, it migh t supersede all hammers, 
anvils, and caps, but at present it weakens the stock too 
much.-London Times. 

.. - --
A HEAVY TUAIN.-Probably the lwavicst train that ever fun on any rO:1d 

rccenMy paSf3e<l over t.he Lelligh Valley RaHway. It consisted of two IJl1nu� 

red and seventy-llvc loaltcd cars, each , including couplings, being fourteen 

feet in length, m akin� a total extension of 3,8:;0 feet, 01' over two thirdH o1 ' a  

mile. Allowing s i X  tnns as the averago weight p e r  car,  the total wcight 

am ount.ed to 1,650 tuns. 

---------•• �4.�--------
A GIOANTIO ENGINEERING PROJECT is now the sensation out West,  which 

contemplates nothing less than tunn eling the AtlantIc for it railway. The 
p-lans are already supposed to b e  drawn up, complete i n  detail , even to light

ing the cars with the magnesium and electrI c J ights. The undertaking is to 

employ one hundred thousand men for thirty years, and whea completed it 

will take the trains but five days to complct3 the journey from New FOUllfl· 
land to Ireland, �ia the telegraph route. The amouut of capital require :l ta 

carry out thts project Is estimated at two billion tlve hundred million dollarS 
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Leather S) Utting. 
In th e commerce of leather in France, we apply the word 

ernst  to that part of the leather which is nearest the flesh, 
lind whkh is separated from the other portion of the skin 
lwurin g  th o hair .  Tho strength foJ:' Te�istance in a tightl y  
Htrntc]wd R k i n  i s  entirel y in the portion nearest the flesh, the 
fiiJer. as we approach the upper or grain side, gradnally be 
ceming looser, and the foree to resist stretching, gradually 
diminishing i n  such l1 manner that it is always here that the 
hrenk s  or nacks in l eather begin to manifest themselves, 
w i t l l  the Hli ghtest i n ereaso of the usual strain. 

If thl'Jl , the grai n of sneh h'ather be rmnovnd, the force of 
resistance ami the expansi on of tho balance wil l bo much 
UlOl'C ev('n , an d the whol e will he bettor balaneed, as it were ; 
tIll' g rain will no longer be present to mark by cracks and 
fisRUl'('S w hpr" the excpss of strain llPgan to operate. 

l1t' fol'() the genius of illVl1Uto l's W!LS d i rceted to Llw invention 
amI pprfection of  l (mther-splitti ng lllaehinet'l, lp[lt.hers were 
used in their cntiro thicknos8, !Lud if only a mod erate thick
ness was l'equircd , tlioy ohtaiTwd it by shaving oft' as much as 
they fonnd necessary from the flesh sid e  of th e llide ; now, 
for t.he purpese of }weserving its strength and making its 
capaci ty for extension even and regular, this was the very 
contrary of what should have been done. 

Since the employment of machines for splitting. the man ll
facturer is able to employ tho grain for the Imrposes to which 
it is best &dapted , and to make the crust, or flesh side, ser
viceable to tho best advant.age, notwithstanding that the latter 
was in discredit for some time. We well rtcollect the repu)<
nance with which the general public beheld anything made 
of the crust, of shaved or split leather. People then thought 
that aU parts would crumbl e  into pieces in the hand when 
the grain " as taken off. Since it has entered into consump
t i on it h:1R l'OlIW to bo a groat lleCl'Asity, and is largely used to 
manufacture �ad.J I NY and trim carriages, in trunk making, 
in form ing the tops of sabots (ulll galashes, and when waxed 
and va rn i shed, etc . . in inferior grades of shoes, shoe tips, etc. 

Tlw hm1[' and the leather 11iping we exhibit, arc made of the 
spl i t  Cl'llRt. of tllO leat.lwr, as above mentionCfl ; their quality is 
1I 0 lesR a l'8t'OlHl llond at.ion than their reasonable price. 'l'ubing 
and host) Illudu of the e!ltire leather with the grain on, be
cOllle slacker and tighter by the influence of water, or the 
weather. With those made of split leather the case i s  diff.'r
ent ; the effect of shrinking and expandin g is !,roduced in the 
first. wetting they get, and thoy never again change their 
form, but remain rigid , notwithstanding all the changes that 
may take place in the tem perature. Tho grained I(,ather 
then is easily altered by atmospheric and other influences ; 
the crust, on tho cont.rary. remains firm and not liabl e to 
moist.mo.-Picot & Co .• in LIt lIalle an,v Cllil'8. 

----_ .. -----
C aralllcl C olors. 

Sngar i8 the only fit material to prepare caramel ; and f()l' 
t.his purpose t1]() Bugaj' is best heated in capacious roomy ves
sels made of eopper (in Vil'nna, copper lined with silver, i s  
prefnrred), the vesst'l eontaining a thermometer to indicate 
tht' tmnperature. Th e latter m nst not be holow 41 0 '  nor 
above <12S" Fah. �'he hpating of the sugar Is conti nu'Jd so 
long as aqueous vapors arl) gi ven oft'. Tho crudo carmJlol so 

ohtaillPd is  best purifictl by heing placed npon a parelnnent 
paper (lialysor, which is placed on water. The undecomp(isfld 
Rugal' and intermediate compounds lire tIt us got rid of ; tlll'>y 
di ssol ve ont with facility, and what remains on t.he filter iB, 
weigh t for wdght.  five tinlf'R as strong in coloring mat1cr as 
the CI'llU(l caramel . While the sugar is l)(' ing oxposed to 
heat, i t  i R  preferabl e  t. o  stir i t  with a spatula. 

An t}tlwr motle of obtaining a pure caranwl , fl'"e from bi t.ter 

prod uce (assamar and the like) is to heat tho sugar IIH ahove,  
and to treat th" powder(.>d caramel with alcohol (pure Ul otliy 
latcd spirits) to t1 igo�t i t  for three or fou r hours there with, 
Rnd repeat this until al l bitter taste is gone . Au lIqupous solu

tioll containing 10 per cent of purified caramel, is gummy and 
forms a j elly. When a solution of caramal in watcr is evapo
rated in vrtmw (smllll vacuum pans as used in sugar refin(']'ies), 
it dries up to a black, shining mass, freely soluble again in 
w ater, hot or cold ; but if the sol ution is evaporated on a 
water bath to dryness in contact with air, tho whole mass 
becomes insol uble in watpr, ei ther hot or cold .-Clwmical 
New8. 
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6G ,203.-LAlIIP B IJltNElt.-Philancler Baker, Chicago, Ill. 
1st. I Glahu the combination and arrangement of  the disk, e, and safety plate or (liaphragm, lJ, t. l l cn conne�ted at th l'ir perimeters by a spiral coil or l tB equivalent., RS lloRcribcd, wlth til e two Sl�CtlOlls uf the wick tube,  arranged 

.. 1 8  8pecificu with l'CSpt·et to each mher, and the conti, i, arranged and opf'.rat
l l g  as and for the purposes set lOrth. 

2d, 1 claim , in combmation with the elastic arms, 1 ,  the arrangement of the ,pring hoop. k, constructed and applied bO as to operate In the manner and "r the pur)'osea �peoUled, 

$dttdifit 
66,204.-VAI.vJ� GEAIt I" O R  f\l'l�AM ENG fNEs.-Louis D. Bart

lett, Fi tchburg,  Mass • • a�s1gllor tOPlltnam Machine Company. I chim operating tbe valve of no st(,um cmrllle by n�un� of tlJe lever, D , nctuated by the eccentric cam, .I£, in comb1nation with the lever, D, substantia:lly as de<...cribed. 
I alRo rlaim, in eombination with the above, the 8npplemf'utary cam or toe, 

G, operating substantially as desr-ribed for the purpose Bet forth. 
(j6,205.-UORN SUE LLJm.-George BCVltt (assignor to himself 

and John (}eorge Ott) , Madison, WiR. lRt, [ claim the cyliruler, B, provided·with the oblong inclined teeth , H, COD� strncted subiiltan ially as dC:::C t Ibed. 2d, in combillatlon with the cylmder, I elaim 1,h e  concayc slats, E, when a
l£{i.np;gvl�i�st[�!ec������sl:c�j,O�IilIe��:;��i���F:<��t���;Jtt8r ���c��r��se sct forth. 

6H,20fl.-DHYING BmcKs.-Joseph It Bowers , Coneord , N .H. 
I claim the apphcation of artifi cial heat by means of stea.m or hot-air pipes, when such pipes P�188 beneaLh the surfa.ce of the ury ing: ground, and lire constructed 8H de8crlbed for the purpose ot drying- brwl�}l. 

6li,207.-UIDEH MILL.-.K W. Bmn('h , g,\�t IIemietta, N. Y. 
I claim the com ination and arranp;cmellt ot the Ioipring board, K. and ad.J nstabl,· bed, 1.  with the grlllding appa.ratlU�, con8ist , Il.� of tile di .. k,  ]�, llttin� in the rim, h ,  of tha whcpI, C ,  whien is driven by jointed pawl, D.  the whole constructed as descrIbed and operati ng in the manner and for the purpose sct forth. 

66,20S. -PItOCERS OF PRESEHVING FnUJTS AND OT lIIm Plm-
ISIIABLE AR·I'ICLEs.-Wllliam D. Brooks. Bal timorc, Md. . 

I chum tilling (,flns or otuer vessels, containing fresh i'rUltg or other perish· 
:�)I�e:a{�I;����:��J���������� �tt����,\�i�l�:'b�It�)��SOf�h�S�!1ri�I�l�g!��n�f�Niy in the mauner and for the purpoAe herein set forth. I claim also the use of steam jn thc process of prcsrrving fruits and other perishable articles, when dellverpd into the vessels containing tile same, sub· stantmUy in the munner and 1'01' the purpose �et forth. I claim also the combination of a steam or hot·air space, D, with a reservoir C, to eU('ircle the same and mamtain its contents in a heated state, when said supply pipe is arranged to operate substantially in the mauner and for the purpose herein "et forth. 
66 ,20H.-HEDG1<] FAS'rENEIt.-C. D.  Browu , 'fampic,o, Il l .  

1 claim the method herein nescribed o f  holdmg down young plants for the purpose of producing strong and thickly set hedges. 
(j(j,210.-DEVICE FOR BENDING DOWN PLAN'fS TO l'OUM HEDGES.-C. D. Brown, TampiCO, Ill. I claim the use of a tapering t.rou2;h constructed substantially as described for the purpose of bendmg down hedges. 
6o,21l .-ApPARATUS �'OH GATHERING ApPLF, SEEDS.-Russell Brusip, Cleveland, Ohio. I claim the comtruction of a box, A ,  provtded wJth the gates, B II and E, in combination with the blades, L, substantially as and for Ute purpose de· scribed. 
6(j,212.-BOT'l'LE CAPS OIt 'fops.-W. Burnet , N. Y. City. 
wttf�l�i�� �rb��l;e c�rO:d(i:U�:'<;,r�Plh��a�� ���e�p����tl�� s�b�r;:A�lan�(J�!(�e� serioed, or l heir mechanical equivalent .. . 
66,2 13 -Tops �'OR .MuCILAGI!; AND VAUNISJI BOTTLES.-W. 

llurupt, New York City. lRt, 1 claim an cIa-tic cover for gum and varnIsh hottles, so shaped that it will at t.hc same time cover the month of the bot.tle, furnish a sp nng to a llo w en lwise motion 10 the brUSh , and return it to itR normal posltion, and clasp th e  handle of the hrusli so that 1t may be moved up and down III the cap ,  and hcld at a:J.Y desirable tl1ght.  �d, I claim the combination 0 "  the ahove top, made of any suitable elastic 
��

t
����ta'ri!��lry b��u��stgriti��f���ht��i� )���i�������tIO�. all made and operat� 

6ij,214.-SHtn"fING BUCKET l'lWI'ELLEH.-J acob Busser, Phil
adelphia, Pa. 

I claim, in combination with the paIrs ot hinged bnckets, thp shifting bar and slides. so that by meant) of n. lever the propulslOn  may be forward or 
�r��6i��� �lig�����oIF�A�?t��;ti����r111�h:s �?e�"j��iti�d�llanging the direction 
66,215.-INWLA'fOR HOLDlm.-Hichard Ualrow , Mamaro

neck, N. Y. Antedated June 22, lSG7. 
I claim the combination of the blOCK, g, metallic coverin�, c, and the holder A, for the purposeH set forth. 

66,2Hi.-UI,Al'-BOARD GAGE.-A. Carson, Memphis, Tenn. 
I claim n clapboarrl gagc, cornpofmrl of  th e graduated plate, A,  Jointed and sliding a,rm, .l!" h aving projectiolls, G and II, WIth point, J ,  and adJ llst , ·d upon allel I leld to p l ate, A,  by mCl1 l l H  0* thc tlnllnb RCreW,  D, when al l tile Jlart� are constructed to operate sub8tar.tmlJy as descrIbetJ. anu for the pnrposo l:1et forth. 

(i(j,217.-MITER B ox.-E. C. Check , Pl accrville , Cal. 
1st, I c1ahn an adjustable miter box, composed ot a bed or frame, A, to which arc secured the swinging arm. H, the permanent stop..;, H H .  and ti}(� movahle stop, I, all comuructell ll,ud operating 8ubstalllially as descrIbed and fur the purpOKe fwL forth. �!d. 'J'h e m ovable stop, I, to hoW lIlt� work clORe 1 0  the saw cut. anrl on 

(�itller �id..(' of the Kame, a.nd opel'at.nw: l'uh.stallf.ially a" Ket. fortI! . 
(j(j,2 1S.-IV1AN Ul" AC'J'U1U< ot,' tlOAI'.--J ohn Uh i ko tt., Brooklyn , 

N. Y. Antc<iatc(l .J une  l:i. u.;m. I claim the manufacture oi' soap from gelatine, either with or without grea.�e, oil, or fatty matter, by fir.st subjecting the gela.tine to tll e acti n of a Imitable degrf'e of heat to render it �aponiflaOle, and afterwards treating It with alka.li, 8uh8tantially as herein "pccI11ed. 
66,21H.-UmmN.-N orman B. Clalmugh, Frederick. :Mcl. 

1 c]\ltm the cooKtructioll of a rotftry clJUrn daEliJ of lon;!Hudin3.1 pa.rallrl barB ur wings. C () 11 ,  applled to l l cuds, H 0'.  and provided wHh pins. lJ V,- appl Ied flub:-!talltially as and 101' the PUl'1lO.it.."s ummribtd. 
lj(i ,220.-:-tlINl\.-llugh II. Umil-dc, New York City. 

1 st, l clanll a trap for oSI r t ln�, formerl by t.he detllchahle cnp, d, a.ttached to t h e  nnder s ide ot the smk, In comhInatIOn WIth the downward pl'ojectlllg f.;.rl'ule or plPLI, b ,  as and for the purpo.'4es set forth. 
;;:<1, I claim thc bend ,  f, a�<l trap, <1 •• in combination with thc soft m etal pipet 

g. COlll lecteli to th e  bend, 1,  hy the nng, h, aud neck, HulJstalltiaUy as and tor tt lC pnrpos{'!:! set furth. 
(jij,�21.-BIt1l1I,E BrT.-.Tohn M. Crawford , Phi ladelphia, Pa. 

1st., 1 claim tn� slotted c-I}(w\r pIeces, B 13 ',  .either curvect or Rtnught, when attaell cd to 11 brHUe bH. snbHt.antlH.lJy ,.\1'; :Lnd 1or t.hc purposeij set forth. 
20, MakIng the (�lleek pieces capahle of being revert:wd, by actin� in com� 

hhlatlOu with �it, A, ami screWH, C ,  snbstantJally as and for the purposes set 
forth . 3d, The combination and oprf[tUon of the bit A, scrcws e, and cheek pleccs 
n,  wittI the cheek Htrup , F. ami relll:4, U und ��, HuulStantiaJly as and for tbe purpoges set  forth. 
ij(j,:.!22.-POWElt ILu!M.Elt.-- Albert (1 ull uinghalll and Alonzo 

�hurll .  �alclll j Ohio. -
:1 st, 'Vo t�l aim t.he l inkf.l ,  H H, lever, R', anlt Hlotted segment, Q, aH arranged in eornbination with the lug, H, for the purpose aud in the manner as t!let forth .  2d ,  Th(' ndJ1l8t.n.blc collar , r.  0 ,  sprlngR, !tI N, ln  comblnation with thcrod 

K, and adj l1Htable lug, H,  IJ.t-:l un(i for the Imrpo,ie herein described. J 

(J(j,223.-BoILEIt FE f,lll< I:, -,J eremiah Darling, Cilleinnati , O. 
1st, I claim the con .... trnetioJ l  of the month . fl,  of the pipe,  C ,  when connecled with and OlJCr �Ltillg in a steam bOiler, as herein de:wribed and for the 

purpose set forth .  
:.!d, I alt!lo claim the arrangement o f  t h e  rotating exhau�ter, R t  with its ducts 

S and T. when opera.ted rtJ·OUlU\ the pipe,  P, in tl1e tank, 1.1, at!! herein described and for the purposes set forth. 3d,  I alHo claim the arrangement and conlhbation of the steam whistle, K t  with its reservoir, .J ,  and steam and water cells, I and 11' .  n s  herein described and for the purposes sct furth. 
cd��:la���'��lWl �tl� �l�i��fe���

n
a
�
<; ��;:ll;cr�))YCi)i��:lh :��d bcoi��r L�':n� the exhauster, H, all when combmed and op<.>rating a� herein described and 

for the purposes set forth. 
ij6,224.- WASH IN G :MAcIIINE.-Smnuel Davis, Kansas, Mo. 

I claim the combination nS well as the arrangement of the annular snction ring u� board , 0, with the perf9rated or grated plunger, B, .and the applica� tion ot the plunger to Its Worklllg lcver, C. by means of It SWIvel conuection in order to enable the plunger to revolve while in use. the wllOla being sub .. stantially as <leKcribed. 
6o,225.-HYDHANT.-W. P. Dicldnson , D .  S. Witman, and G. 

'v. Rabold. Headin�, Pu. . 
1st, We claim valve, Af, in combination with its lubrioator recesses and holes, discharge hole, Ill , COllstructed and arrangod in Lhe manner and for the 

purpose above described. �d. The combillation of valve, M, htbricator recesses and holes, ft f� valve rod. Kt and key rod, Ht globe case, A, and goose neck D, constructed, ar� ro.nged and operating together in tile manJleI' and for tho purpose above aescribed and set forth. 
3d, The key rod, N, combined with valve rod; K, by means of B cogged lever and five·teeth p iuion, as above described and for the purpose set forth. 

6H,226 . ..,....STOVE FOR CAHI'ENTEItS' USE.-H. Dietz, N.Y. City. 
I claim the construction of a carpenter"s Atove by the combination of angle irons and shee':!. iron together with fire�hrick or soap-stone bottom lining, in the manIler and lor the purpose substantially as described. 

66,227.-PItESSEIt GAGE FOlt GAS It'lTTEHS,-R B. Donald-
son, Washington, D. e. 

I claim a gas fitter's pressure gage, constructed by combining the baqe, A, 
containing the reserVOIr, b, elastiC bottom, c. and socket ,  a, with the shank, 
of the tUbe, B, in the manner and lor the purpo e described. 
66 ,228.-CAR SEA'f,-A. 1::\. D otter, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim one or more leaves or plates attached to arms of a car seat, PO IlA to 
be either folded and depressed or elevated and eecured in a ho1"lzontal posi
tion, all substantlally as and for the purpose described. 
66,22H.-DmLLING ApI'AItATU8.-Johll Fanning, N. Y. City. I claim a drillin� appar I1tUS constructed as described and shown. 
66,230.-W ATEU INDICATOR FOR BOJI,EH8.-Ambrose G, 

Fell. Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to him .elf and Wm. Bell, New York City. 
I claim the construction of a water indica.tor for steam generators baying one or more sides of mioa, snbst.antial1y as a.nd for the purpose herein s .. t forth and described. 

66,231 .-Al'I'ARATUB FOIt FOTtMTNG SRELI'S FOU SHEET 
Mli:'fAL TtrnE8.-Hobert Fidler, 'l'aunton, }lass., assigner to himBelf and 

.J�:t ��I�\:;,nl�'����'i,"o��I��::Jb�ir�t'r�v�gs:ppar"tu6 for forming sheet metal tubes. 
66,232.-:MACIlINE FOU SImIN!1'!G SILK, THREAD, ETC,

Cyrus Fisber. Canton,  Mass . I claim the combination and arrmlg-emellt of the thrtmb rCHt, r2, with tho next adjacent rotary hOOK and It. puppet. 
I also claim the arrangement of the driving shaft, K, of the fiyer with reo 

speot to the lIyar sbaft, 811d to the driyjng gear ottho next adJacent rO!lIlyliook. 
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I also claim the combination UB wen n.R t.he arrangement of the skein case, 

F, with the llyer and tbe rotary hooks anll Ulechani�m for revolving them, as 
descr ihed. 
66,233.-WATEH-CI,OSJe'f VALVE ArI'AH.A'l'US.-J ames G il-

fiJIan, Charlefltown, Mass. . 
I claim the combination of the elastic metallic concavo·convex rap , D, with the tlexible cup-shaped piston, d. applied to t.he valve Rtem, E, and arranged within the vacuum chamher, c, a� and for the pnrpose speCIfied. 
I also claim t.he arrang-emcnt of the spring .  ��, vt'ltllin the vacuum chamber, a.�d with rm;pect to the p i ston. as set 1orLh. 

(j6 ,234.-CAI'I'ING PAD I::\mtEWS.-C. F. Grilley, New H aven, 
Conu.,  aRsignol' to the Grilley Company. , claim the method of drilling or perforating the �crew head and cap blanli:, aftcr the two h a.ve been united together, and at one operation, substantially fiS II erein speCified. 

(j6,235.-CUUHN.-O. Hawley and .J. VV. vYard, Wheeling, We,t Va. We c laim the a�itatort-:l, F F F F .  also the comhinatioll ot the springs. D ,  stops, I� ,  and balls, C ,  opcra1.mg In the manner and for the purpose descrlbed . 
ti6,'.l:W.- tlT<ED PLAN'fgl(.-Geol'go E. llcrriek. Lynll .  Mass. 

I claim the combination aud arra.n;..:: emeOnt  ot tht� two pel'fnnlted rUsks, and 
�1��i��I�ygb�;i�vil�����1��rln�·'a�n�����N)���\tor of the said plan ting machine , 
(j6,237.-F u UlT J AH.- ]<j<!ward D. Holman, Buffal o , N. Y. 

1 claim thc combination of tll e Rpring, A, with the conical cap, B. and rib, 
D ,  when con,�tructed Hubstantially ag and for the purposes descrillcd. 
6u,23S. -N U'l' MACIIINE.-Davi <1 H owell , Louisville, Ky. 

In the c1escrihcll cornhinn,1ion with t,he die, II, and pnnr.hcs, Ii' G and 0, I claim adjustable guide b locks, J and M, for the purposes explained. 
66,2BH.-D EP'l'H GAGJ<J.-IVOl''y A. Jl urd, Boston , JIIlass. 

I claim the combinatlOll as weJl as the arrangement of the wing ph�cc, n B, with the spindle, A ,  check nut, It, aud col let, n. 
(j6 ,240.-CO,\lHINED PLOW, HAlUWW, CuvrIVATOR, AND 

UOLLRR.-,James Jobnston, Pemberton, Ollio. 
I claim the rollcrs, D ,  and tracks, E,  or either of them, and the harrow 

fft��Jh�'t�����e�'!� :.ei<;�"oen�£i��t6!('�WI'l si;l�v��1'eo�1l8��·�v��j;1�tr�gd 
;��h� ers, e, the whole arranged and operating substantially us set forth . 

(j6,241.-MAcHINB FOIt Dlt.HNING SUGAR-Cassius Macum-
ber, Aurora, Ill. I claim, 1st, ()on5tructing the revolving separator of a series of draft chamR 

bers �l means of the inclined partitions, suhstantially a� aescribed. 2d . '.L Ile arrangement and combination of the revolvin.!?: a.nd fixed disks, 
��;i�e�ed cone, '1'5, for the purp0se and in the manncr substantially as de" 

sC��btJ.aclng tbe beaters obliquely On the revolving disk for the purpose de· 
66,242.-RAILWAY CIIAm.-,John ]\,[ohn, Detroit, :Mich . 

1 claim, 1st. a railway chair, which is constructed with a sulid portion. a a,  slotted base, j ,  hI t  elevated table, K, and an  ahutting 1m,  a', adapted for recei ving the notched rail sections, A A ,  a supporting and covering plate, c c ' , 
and a key, 1', substantially as described. 2d, The mode hereiIl du·mribeu of securing the c11:1;r by means of the 8pike8 � i i ,  tor the purpO'!!C set fortb. 
66,243.-UONDEN8E R �'Ol: S'l'ILI,S.-Clarenec Morfit, Baltimore, Md. 

I chum u conaenser whjcb i s  adapted for lli<e l n  conjunction with a still. and 
:���

h
r�8v1d!�

d
��ll���� ��:il�e�?�·i���I:�����d���l�\����:lil�lle'Ji!�l t�1�t�� I�I\��;i the separation and rcvaporization of tho distillates a1lel their return 1.0 the still ,  8ubscanti ,By as described. 

(j(j,244.-BAND COUl'LING.-Stcphcn Moulton,  Hartford, Ct. 
I claitp., lRt, A bap and �ocket joint, �aving an apertllIo in  the side of the socket for hooking' lU the ball , snb�tantU\J]y as herein described. 
211,. The applicauon of a ball and Hocket Joint of ti le form and C0118tructlOn 

�:�e��ei����I��r�h�o tIlC purpose 01 cOllplmg of a bund or cord., substantially 
66,245. - BEVOLVING HAnItow AND CULTIV A'rOIt. - Amos 

Newell , New York City. 
f claim Ule combmation and arrnngcTIH'nt of the spiked harrow, substan· tinIly in the manner and for the fJurpo�es descrihed. 

(j(j,246.-I�AILWAY HAIL COUl'LING .-.J oseplt Newham , Kcnt 
m� , 

1st, I claim the combination of the Imr block 111111 washer ;  with the ends ot the railK and �pjJ;;:e, sllbst.antitll ly  as and for the pUrpOH(' SBI. forth. 
th2cdp������nfe���r�h�8 

of railroad rails in posit ion, slllH!tantial1y as and for 
(j(j,�47.-MACHINE FOR I::\IIAVING HOHN.-vV ill iam Noyes, Jr. Ncwburvport, MaSR. ' 

I claim a machine or combinai ion eonsistillg o fa  bed plate, A. two cnttars. c �, two �uhle�plates, a :l, an�t t.w 0 fcedel's, 13 C, such fee(lers being provided WIth sprlJlg�, g g, anci operat.Ive mecitanhnn. suhstantia l ly afll described. 1 also claim t.he <:ollibinaLlo!l of th� bcd \llatc, A,  cutters. c c,  cl d ,  guldo plates, a H, and tlw if.leders, B C .  �lwh h�edc l'8 laving �pringJ4, � g g, l1l'1'anger1 
to oTH:'.ratc wi t h the bed plate gU ldes and kulveH, sllhs Ltlllt lal ly H.14 l'p{'c.ltl ell . I alKo Chl.l l l i  th e le('rli1U� IlI I;C / lall iHlll or eOlll o ination cOl11 posed ot the two feetlcrH, B C, 1, 1\(� cam :'!, 1 J.;, eccell tr i l�s. U 0 ,  alld eonnel� ti ng rodH, p J?,  nr� ran!!eu to t?pl'r'�tL' aH 8P."cl�ed, Hl!Ch feetll'r� IJnv l ll g �pri l lgH, K 1£, aloi cxplamed. i l1h:lo claIm the combmaLlOIl of t!lC coolin;; tahk Qt. trough. F, with the mu� chine composed us dcscrIbed, ot the bed plate, A, itH cutters, c c, gll lde 
�Nthe�;I�c1:t.��i�nt�!� :;�?a���J� f�r }:����lii��r��.7tr/ir���{(:;t s����rcfj�r�i.ded 

Ol�lt��l� i���i��t�Jg��]���\ii�t;::�;t�t����n:�;:tl�:]Jg eIIII of t I le  bed plate, viz. , as 
(i(i ,24S.-DltAW PLA'J' E.-.T. O ' J( :nH ', New York City, assi o'n-

or �o Edwnr{L H. IIotchk!ss , Brooklyn ,  N . . Y. A ntedated .June 20, IS(J7::' 
I clanll �he Cot�Mtructj( ) 1 l ot n draw p late, wlth a COllllnH.nicating HUt, r, ar� 

ranged WIth re/eronce to l'UClt ltolc, substantially a8 and fur the purpos� herein fl.pccHll�d. 
(j6,241l.- W INDOW 'W ASlIEU'-N at Palmer, N ewcast.1e, :Mc. 

I claim the cOlllblnat.ion of a hollow staff or tnbe. with the hulb and tubinO" of n rubber syringe . a sponge or mop, and metul tube, in manner aforesaid. � 
6(j,250.-EXI'ANDING HEAMlm.-Wil Iiam F. Patterson, Char

lestown, Mass. 
I claim the combination of the Rhell + A ,  piston, H, cntterR, C ,  and springs, R,r��� constructed and n.rrnngt}<1 suhstantmlly aH and for the purpose t:let 

(j6,251.- HOTRTlNG MACHINE Fon V�]SSELS. - Horatio O. 
Perry, Buffalo, N .  Y. I claull torJUin� a l ine of 81ulfttug iu Rf>Ctions, A D .  connectcd by variahle an�. extensile couplings, B e, for use on slilpboard, construcLed arranlTed and operatlllg substantially as sot forth. e 

I alHo claim, in (lombination therewith, the friction 'Pul1ev ]J wheel,  F lever. J, and hrakc. K, arran,god anll operating substantially as 'set forth.  I 

66,252.-POTATO DIGGER-Charlcs H. Pickering, Indianapo
lis, Ind. Antedated June 27, 1867, 

1st, I claim the double-shared plow, G, witll the sl ats , g, and side bonrds, as shown, in comhinutlOll with rotary gatherer. li, sUbstantlally as and fol' the purpose set forth. 
su��s;���:&;a�:�E�oibr�;��ucr������ll��r�:th the double shared plow, G . 

3d, The arrangement of the levers, V, tor supporting antl operating the wheele, fi, substantially as and 1'or tile purpose set· forth. 4th, The slotted Inolined plane, 0, for convoying the potfltocs to the box, 1. ,  
���g���l�o�tttg.

n wlth the rotating carrier, H ,  substantially as and for the pur " 
(j6 ,253 .-CORN PLow,-l\fathias Hedlinger, Freeport, Ill. 

I claim the arrangement of the lev-er. A, witb itK J"oller, E connected to 
��t�i'il!*b:��!��:��ahd�;ei�'lla:S��ib�!,e:nZ��� \l�� l�����S�·R:th[�i.t��lll bined 
66,254.-MACHINE FOIt BUNDLING KINDLING WooD.-.Tohn 

RiChardson and Frederick H. Stevens, New York (;jty. 
1st, We claim the use of a tube having its end provided wIth a sharp edge and havmg its interior slightly conical , for the purpose of receiving, shaping' and holding the bundle, substantially as dcscrJbed.  . 
2d, The combination of the driving wheel, E, mount.cd on the tubular sltaft, 

F, with the arm, H, secured to the shaft, H, aud the l(wer, d, or its equiva� lent, arran��d to trip the dog, c, and to be operated by the wood cfl.rrier , as the latter lirlllgs the wood to the lmndllng tube, H, EutJstantlally as set forth. 
Sd, The WIfe clasping and tWIsting device, conSIsting of the mandrel, M ,  and the slid.ng rod, h, provided WHlI the  l ip. i .  or J ts equivalent, when ar· ranged to operate as and tor tile purpose set fort.h. 4t11, He�ulating the twisting of the wire, and the shirting of the clutch by 

�:�t�t��!��l�i::d��C�i����Led by tile mandrel, and returned by the spring, 
5th ,  The combination of the mandrel, :r.r. level gear. 01 02, sliding clutch I 

fu'r���elttric, u, and arm, P', arrange(l to operate as and for the purpose set 
6th, The combination of armt P', elbow lever , Q, and diRk,  R, g,rrane'ed to be operated by cam, RS, OJ' its cvuivalent, in eOllnection with the movement of shaft, ti, for the purpose of moving the clutch, P � at  the desired time, Bub� stantially RIl described. 7th, Toe tube, ea. having its cnd BrranJled to operate In connection with the edge or lip of the recess ilPl the end of the mandrel tbrough Which the wire i8 fed for cutting off the wire by a shear cnt. as set torth. 
8th, The wood carrter, consisting 0f the sUdillg box, C2, mounted on the reciprooating plat(}. CS, when arranged to operste substant1ully as described. 

6ij,255.-.iV1ACHINE FOR HUSKING CORN.-Danicl Sager, New 

lsr.1r�I�:ihe arrangement of the picker, C shaker, E, endless apron, F. husking rollers, G G, and adjustable blades, �f M ,  essentially as de.erlbed. 1'or the purpose set forth. 2d, The Bliaker, E, for delivering and direotIng the course of the cal's, by motion commuhlCated through the eccentric, L, or Its equivalent, in tile manner substantially as 8pecitied. Sd, The endless apron, F, arranged in relaUon to the hnsking rollers, G G, so as to carry the ears of corn thereto, and rotate them, whilst husking , snd afterward to discharge them from the maChine, essentIally as described. 4th, The husking 1 ollerst G G, supported in bearings, 0 0,  having elastto supports, P 1\ substantially as and tor the purpose set forth. 6th. The adjustable blades, M M, essentially as and for the pnrpose specllled. 
66,256.-DRY GAB :ME'fEu.�John Sehatt, assignor to himself 

and Samuel P. Mervine, Jr ., Philadelphia, Pa. 
st!:ll:��r�ttt��hi�� t��ele:��6�e����,�f�:edi�fght(vtot:��leth���d

ea:osr�t ��g leather, Bubstantially in tHe manner described snd tor the purpose specified • 
66,257.-PAINT COMPoUND.-Mortiz Schneider, Clevalaml. O. 

I claim a paint cOIUpm�ed of the Ingredientli herein named, and compounded in the manner sub�ta.ntial1y as herein BPt forti] . 
66,25S.-MACHINE J!'OIt DRESSING PAI'EIt PULI'.-George E. 

Sellers. Seller's Landing, Ills. . 1st, I olaim the anunlar Ohamber, B B, through WhIch the pulp is dollvered luto tlle oIiftlllber, O. Tho ohalllber, 0, Ilollll llilitator, Q. to oolloct the heav.\' 
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particles Into the center, over the receiver, D, substantially as described. and for the purposes speCified. 2d, I also c aim tile �UIP screen, F, with the slit or sUtst s s s, the agitator or 
'(!t�� ��fnr:tfn�e�a\��,tt,t�:J'�\l'e �;�f l�:I����Sk�ajP:u'h�l���i'i.�I;e.!",j described, and for the jlurposes specified. 
66,259 .-PLOW.-J ames B. Skinner, Rockford , Ills. 
Inl:�e I���:e:�e���'l,!f,��e coulter, both vcrtically and latcrally, substantially 
2d, The c )mbination of the conlter spindle, with the bracket plate, and .ocket, as shown In fig. 1. Sd, The combination of the coulter spindle, with the double bracket plate. a'i�Ii',t°t'h�mco�t�,:t��n g'�e laterally adjustable bracket plate, spindle s05���1it���g.!:'b1��tlo�h�'rfh:sS����I�,I��ir�iIy adjnstable bracket plates a��h�I�'fi'f �o��I::t�����t\:' tti'i';ster opindle, of a series of locking wash· ers, as shown in fig. 5, for the purpose deSCrIbed. 

66 .260.-PLOw.-James B. Skinner, Rockford, Ills. 1st, I claim the combination 01 the caster yoke, with tbe horizontal caster spindle. as s�own i , fig. 1 .  2d ,  The combination of the caster yoke, with the horizontal caster spindle, by �Ivotlnsr the yoke on a vertical pin Iii the loop on the sf.lndle, as shown in 
�'e t�°.:i::tJ'l'a7e��YI�� preventing wabllng of the coul or, and yet leave It 
o:�b�����':�l�.rl���gj���i'h�a;;�� yt��eb�t�e\h;I�1.::a::��W::'P�·fi t��ng 

4th, The combination snbstantlallt as de_crib ed, with the horizonta'f caster :f��g�:b�r o� ��grdt'h�b���;��:��:lfO���s, P . suspended In the loops, pI, and 
66,261.-SPLICING BELTING.-N. E. Smith, East Cleveland, O .  

I claim the hereln·descrlbed method of  spUclng belts, in  the manner sub· stantlally as specified. 
66,262.-CIDER PRESS.-A. D. Strong. Ashtabula, Ohio. 
BIG�I�}�I�� �r��;�t,�n�no���!���t :vh:��'n�' g�¥E�r!:�i�, �� p��i:, r�;�� 
I Ink, N, all arranged and operating in the manner and for the pnrpose sub· stantially as described. 
66,263.-ExTENSION UMBRELLA.-William H. Sutherland, Seven Mile, Ohio. 

lAt, I claim the combination and arrangement of the extension stick, and extenaion ribs substantially as shown and described. 2d, I claim the tongaes, sr g, the �rnoves, j l '  the b .nd., I I, the pins , t t, the 
�:c�t1�ks �r�n!���af�' :lfuea·e�":�ll;, ��'lo��Ua�� :n��c���e::8��g� fi p����o�{a� ���s����r��b ": :��'it� �fldi�eg��l���s seen in fig •.  4 and 8 , as de· scribed. 4th, I claim the tablet, k, with Its pin, m, and ledge, p, in fig. 6, the fermle, 
q,  wlth i ts slots, 0 0, adapted to move around the runner, h h ,  as seeu in same 
fig. and already described. 5th, I claim tile olot, 01, with Its beveled edsres, r r, in runner, h ,  in fig. 7. 6th, I claim clasps 8 4  and 5, as Gombined ana arranged 01' sections, A B and D, as seen In figs . 3 and 9, the tip, c, the shoulders, 8, and the cen ter punch, 6, with the cavity, 7, for the receptJOn of center punch. 6. 7th, 1 claim the wings, 18 13, of cl ... ps, 4, adapted for attaching cover, as seen In fil>". 9. 8th, And I also claim, in combination with an umbrella stick, the sUdlng sections, A B and D, substantially as de.cribed, by which the rib is shut up or distended. 
66,264.-METHOD OF PROPELLING VEHICLES.-Abijah Taylor, Indlanapoll., Ind. 
bln"J:� r������:n�a�g���I:,'1 �r���t�igM� e:8��"', �h�:na�� I�h��: with feet, tlie said legs being carried by the chains, �ands, or ropes, an� the whole I)eing arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose eet forth. 
66,26'5.-MACHINE FOR ROLLING STENCH-TRAP PIPE.-H. H. 

Taylor, and J. H. Wilson, Rochester ,  N. Y. We  claim toe method herein described, of forming stench·trap p ipes, by the employment of the rollers, A B BI, operatinsr in such a manner as to swal<e the sides and edges of the pipe, unequally, so as to prodnce the neces· sary bends as herein set forth. 
66,266.-'rHERMOMETER.-Lewis C. Tower, Rochester, N. Y. 
B.f:;i ��:�r c�r��:����ma:t:i�:���7I ,fi�i;i�t ��e!��:dap:��Tl�gi:Y:h o! groove and socket to receive the tube and bulb, snbstantlally as herein set forth. 2j, The combination of the sliding shield, d, with the frame, A, and bulb , a, as and for the purpose specified. 
66,267.-SHOVEL PLow.-Rufus Trowbridge,Waterloo, Iowa. 

I claim the combination of a fiat srlass plate, to the face of the share of shovel plows, substantially as specified. 
66,268.-PACKAGE FOR HOLDING AND SHIPPING LARD.Charles L, Tucker, Chicago, Ill s. 1st, I claim the box herein de'crtbed, when constructed without a lid or 
���%Pl::;, ���:a;�� �::�fJ'�d�ven sides, from top to bottom, substantially as 

2d, The application of gum arabic, or its equivalent, to small lard pack. 
r!ess�h��:1:.N';�� s';;eENe"J.' for the purpose of making them non.aosor�. 

iIli, Tbe application or nse of a tin or lead foli; or fo11 paper covering for lard packages, constructed of wood or paper, snbstantfalfy as and for the purposes specified. 
p�lai:�':f'::'� ��rs�;a����r��ea�lo�fc�"a��".g �r:�g� ��a;:���t���nln�io�[:: .nch small packasres in an outer close fitting case, substantially as and for tbe purposes specified. 
66,269.-COUNTING MA CHJNE.-U. Turner, Versailles, Ky. 
wl:�'lb�I��':d�:�g��,e!l: :;dwJ!�e�tS8��i>�r�t:;.\�n�sd�!ilIJ� rh���::O�� described. 2d The feed�flnger, Et sprlng ,  F dp.tent, G, wheel , B t snd coil. C, for reverslnr the dial, D, and resettmg it at zero, and without changing the posl· tlon 0 the Instrument, or of the hand that holds It, sub.tantlally as herein shown and descrIbed. 
66,270.-BoTTLE STOPPER.-Theo. A. Weber, New York City. 
b�r!g ���f����an::J'na��h�:i ��' s:td a�:p������ag�ff8;��'::n(P'r':�th�a�:.: poses described. , 
a �Dg��� ;���1:'.r����dolo� ���:a��U�o:na 'J:��oia;�g c!,taE�m��u�sf.:'n� tlally as described. 3d, The cap, abdiaphragm, b, with or wlthont ring, e, stirrup, h, an eccen· trlc, m, all com ined and aaopted to serve the purl1.ose explalnea. 
66,271 .-SAW MILL.-Carlyle Whipple, Detroit, Mich. I claim the curved galdes, F and G, when the c",rvature of tbe upper is the reverse of the lower, arranged in relation to the saw, and operatmg sub stantlally as and for the purpose specifted. 
66,272.-FLY AND MOSQUITO BAR FOR WINDows.-F. D. 

I �,.';���t":od�l!tfi;1l with the s ... h of a window, of the automatic fi and mosqnito bar, made up of the screen, D, roller, C, and cord, �,  arrangea and operating in the manner and for the purJl.£se herein set forth. 
66,273.- f:\PRING CLASP.- A. C. W urzbach and William Wurzback, Memphis. Tenn. Antedated June 22, 1867. We claim an adjus,able clasp , when constructed and operated, substan' tially as hereIn described. 
66,274.-MANUFACTURE OF GLAss.-Theodor A. Zellers, East Blrmin�ham, Pa. 
tolsial ��:�,t��a�:.n!bi�ts��i:&!,�elrso: �h�a��:���tYri�':ilgU:g��iC8nt�r� or their pr" ductB or componnds, substantially in the manner and 1'or the pur .. poses hereinbefore set forth. 
tat1e;�, ';,�n.:'����a ;r���tg� �'l:M� �aff:�lt,�r�����o;hih�a�U���: Jl� 
A'!W.!�fn�I�:� �i:��:e��"bf: c�':,pe:e'W� s�'h ��f1�aJ�Js,si�'!��� �Mho�t�f a�i� of each, such cylinder, substantially in the manner and for the purposes above set forth, 
66,275.-WASIDNG MACHINE.-O.W. Alger, Richmond, Vt. 
rI6�!��n��i�g":J'Il������J��:g�;'�iI:;f�ha���s"c�\\'f3:foratiOns, and the 
66,276.-HANGING .AND VENTILATING WINDOW SAsH,-Chas. Allen" Petersburl<, Ill. 

I claim the tightener, b b', when appl!ed to the cord, a, of the sashes, A B, substantlallv as described and set forth. I also c laim the ventilating p ece, C ', appl!ed to the frame, C , ln combination With the self·balancing sasbes, A B, and cord tightener, b b', substan' tlally In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
66,277.-MACHINE FOR PREPARING PEAT FOR FUEL.-John 

H. Ames, New York City. lst, I claim the revolving separator, c, In combinatIon with the hopper a, conveying b . l t , b, and receptacle, d , for the purposes and as speci:fl.eu. 2d, I claIm the compreSSing and mixing rollers, h h ' ,  to one of WhICh an end motion is gi ven, 1n combInatlOn With a hopper, g, to which heated air is admitted for the pnrposes and as set forth. 
t:�p��t"J:�e".rJ�fl,Pth�� �he�fs��rl�.���t�1e�!is', ��t��n"iI'i.t��".ietiro;t��Ch 4tli. I claim the charger, 0, separating tue hot au and exhaust cbambers, a��h�'iI�:f:����J':�t��:o !��aa�J;in�o�et �?'1�·comblnatiOn with the reo volvlng pres. block ,  16, anS an exbaust ng apparatus snbstantlally as set forth, for productng a partial vacuum In the cliamber containing said peat, before salCl peat is pressed, for the Jmrnoses aod as set forth. 
th�thpe�rl��n;\ a�1���,&1�:re �f��� b-:� ������� �.:':�lrr�r ��'"er��;��.:;,� set lorth. 
66,278.-LAMP.-Joseph K. Andrews, Antrim , Ohio, assignor to himself and J. C .  Tilton, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
N ��\itW��':I�;e�a:nlJ'��d�oE:ir��f�:i�SI�i��n �1�?�I�f t��':.';;�':��:�! 
lDid��h"�lcioPtlon of the tube or tubes, 0, burning the oil direct In comblna· tlon with the gas, constructed and operating substantially as and for the pnr· pose pet forth. 
66,279.-MoDE OF PREPARING OXYGEN AND APPLYING THE 

SAllE TO USEFUL PnRl'oS1ls.-H. A. Archereau, Paris, France, assignor to himself J. M. O. Camin Despalles , Joseph de Susinl , and E. O. Stern. 
gi:;. �sci��':dt�: Y;f8::�0�togf.:'t�l':&°��fg::l&���ci':'�u�st��tt�fl��: a: scribed. 2d, The hereinabove de.cribcd and repre.ented I1opparatus .. and speclallv the apparatD. lor decomp08iIIg sulphuric acid, whatever may ge the mode ot heatlilli: employed, 

J rittdifit �mtritau. 
Sd, The compressing process for the better utllization of oxygen gas. 4th, The application or utlllzatlOn 01 oxygen to all pnrposes, especially to metallnrgic operations and to producing exc.s.lve hlffh temperatnres allow· t�fDf� t�:p�YJ�s�elractory bodies being melted wi out melting their con· 
5th! �he process for melting Iron without carbnretlng or production of cast ron, in the manner and for the purposes hereinabove '!l!eclfied. 

66,280,-CUTTER FOR PLANING MOLDINGs.-�dward John Arens, Boston, MBS8. I claim a moldmg cutter whose cutting ed'!es for each member consists of diagonal faces meeting at the angle or ridge on the face of the cutter rela· tively to the form or contonr Of the moldln/f' snbstantially as described. 
66,281.-VENT PLUG.-James Bam, Brooklyn, E. D.,  N. Y. 
B,lt!, t��II�:��J':Il�h�' :1��,aA���b".1l��t1afIyl�sC�,:�I��:I��eW��.t��:e.r:! scribed. 
a;3'pT::, 'i�!��!�a':it'�\fi ::: ��:rP���������s�\�tt���Ii�' nut, a, spring, b , 
2d, The air chamber, D, and cup, E, in combination with the plug, A, and valve, C, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose de· scribed. 

66,282.-WINDLASS AND CHAIN STOPPER.-Wm. B. Baker, Marshfield, M ... s. 
ols�:h�, ":.�¥�"v�':dd��h 0.h-��� �!':fn�e�uYfe��,I�, �lrJ'::�afil: ft�����i1. applied to them and all connected at one end to a single shaft, G, substantlally as shown and described. 
66,283.-RAILROAD SWITCH.-L. M. Batty, Canton, Ohio. Antedated Juue 12, U67. 1st, I claim the comb'nation of the lever, C, the P03t, B, the connecting rod, D, and the treadle E, in the manner and lor the purpose herein described. 2d, The adiustable plate, F, with Its lugs,]!, and notch, a, when combined with the treadle, Et and connecting rod, lJ, in the manner and for the pur .. pose herein descrlbpd. 
f, \�. t��'in�::��e,;::ri ��;�ecg��i�::' 1i���I�h:e�elo���� devices, H I J K e and 
th���i�r.c:��n�e�o��,rfn:j'�n� !�� ��:o"J'i�n"fy�ha� t:��1�"r PJiet�,rJ;�:�: herem set forth. 
66,284.-PLOW.-Henry F. Bemendefer and George Smith, Attica, N. Y. 

1 claim, 1st, The bar, D. suring catch, e , and spring, g, when used for shifting tbe standards, substantially as specified. 2d, The arrangement of the beam, A, bars, d f, standards, B B B', with their plow. and the roller, b, when constructed, arranged, and used In the manner substantially ... set forth. 
66,285.-LADLE FOR POURING METAL .-H. W. Benton, LebanoD, N. H. I claim the combination with a ladle of a guard or skimmer, substantlallv a. and for the pnrpo.e described. 
66 ,286.-SCAFFoLD.-Benjamin Best (assignor to himself and Loudon Marta) , Dayt.on, Ohio. . 
I claim, lst, The combination of tbe uprlsrbts, A A', pivoted and adjustable braces, b C, pivoted sUding and supporting frame, B F G H, friction rollers, n, c11p, d, with Its appendages. pivoted spring catch , i, hinged planks, I, pulleys, �. and cord, h, operating In the manner described for the purpose specilled. 2d, The cllD, d, whpn made In one piece with the lugs, e, so that It serves to sruide the supporting frame on the upright and to hola the windlass for raising and lowel lng the said supportlnsr frame, a. set forth. 

66,287.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING CORN STALKS IN THE FmLD. -Henry B!lharz, Seneca, lll . I claim, 1st, The peculiar constrnctlon of the cuttlnsr apparatu. , D D, con· slstlng of the plates, a a, and the double·edged knives, b b, .ubstantlally as a�tf'¥ht�re����1\��g������lt��h�ft°tielL,:!nfJ����c����ci the plates, a a. substantially ... and for the purpose described. 3u, The lever, I, ln combination with the hinged shelves, G  G, substantially as and for the purpose de.crlbed. 4th, Tt.e ramng, L, In combination with the cutters, D D, tbe lever, I, and the snelf boards, G G, substant. ally so and tor the purpose described. 66,288.-oPHOTOGRAPHIC COPYING BOARD.-W. D. Blackman, Defiance. Ohio. I claim, 1st, A photographiC copying board ma�e and operating, substan· tlally as and for the purposes herein specifted and describea. 2d, The device lor centerln�the picture that Is held on the Blate, F, said de-
����g�������:l'..�I�a:����ei:i� d��!tf���ci ed:"�I���?' , all made and 

3d, The device for adjnstlng :Ke focus of the plctnre that I. held on the plate, F, said device conol ,tlng of the RUdlng b :ock, 8, nut, g, and screw :�:�ilI�d ��3'a��c�rb���eratlng substantially ... and for the purpose herein 
4th , The device for increasing the size of the frame for holding the picture to be photographed, said device conSisting af the .tationary disk, F, revolv· In1f, clsk, G\ PiDS, j �'fclates, H, nnd sgrlng bars, m, all made and oporatlng SU5ttt,aT�:I:re�Tc:'}or �l�:''i.r��h:�I��i� ���.:i��� agltg:�';,'��t;,1ng clutch, �. In combination wUh the stationary clutch, F. dI.k, G, pins, j ,  and plates, li, all made and operating sub,tantlally as described. 

66,289.-CALENDAR FOR CLocKs.-Alphonzo Boardman, For-
I ;r�t�U'i'si�tT��s��bf�,m::e)[n'an�i'r3�g:::�te�i f::c�\'ri3�r,�: re re· sentlng the day. of tbe week upon Its snrface, with a ribbon upon two c�ln. ders, D and F, arranged and operated so a. to pre.ent the date corresponding to the day of the week 2d, The combination of the whee� G, and lever, H, provided with its two 

��d:r����b':��i'i.1tlnl�e�ge ����er'���:J;fa�s��1�6e�� release and hold the 
66,290.-BOTTLE ErTOPPER.-R. F. Bocemsdes, Wallingford,Ct. 
hia�l�a,:,�:;;:'b:bl'n�a �rp,efh���;�� ���eft�ri:e�et�c��-;j,gj.rft�ee ��Y:; cylinder, a, a'lf constrncte� and arranged In such a manner that the liquid shall be discharged from the bottle without removing t�e stopper, as herein shown and described. 
66,291.-PAINT BRusH.-J. Dean Bonney, Pembroke, Mass. 

I cl�lm the combination with the removable and adjustable metaIl!c band which surrounds the bristles of the clasp and its tapering sUde for holding the said band upon the brush , substantially ... and for the pur�oses set forth. 
66,292.-HAY RAcK.-Charles G. Boyer, Greenfield, Ind. I claim a hay rack with top ralls, A', dovetailed to the standard., D, and ends connected by the plates and hooks, c c, in combination with the pivoted 
�f�h\'e�;:��t ';i�:seK1r��"d f�;/';o:, �O';�i:�tt.��":����::�!lf:�!i��dft.i� up· 
66,293.-PRESSURE FILTER.-C. N. Brock, Philadelphia , Pa. 
tl�lf;".!�d���:l�':t.i�����b':Iaa�r�:a�r��:,��� aa���';;Jr�� fiJ��Iie"ru�it��: ters In battery, thus 1Iltering and decolor!zlng the sirup, whether the same be heatea or not. 
66,294.-MACHINE FOR CLEANING AND SOFTENING SHEEP SKINs.-Jrnne. M. Brown, Boston, Mass. 
s�,a;u�ti'I��:"b�r �;;f�il��';!r �Jda��I:r '}.�grl�:�o�fggt'l�� o&!re:�?e wool in a screen or Its eqUIvalent, 6S set forth. I also claim the combination and arrangement of the screen with the full· Ing mlll having a dI.charsrlng hole In It. reservoir, as set forth. 
66,295.-CHURN.-John F. Brown, New London , Ct. 1st, I claim the combination of the curved metall!c bottom, B, with the sides and end. of the box, A, for the purpose of forming a water chamber in th2,:!�oTbe: E:Ue�f ::lge��;' ::�s��;l!'��: :t. ���:�:�t�'d� a���n�":8�eddoper. ated substantially ... herela shown and described and for tne purpose set forth. 
66,296.-GROMMET.-Wm. Brown, Middletown , Ct. , assignor to Wm. W. Wilcox and Joseph Hall, Jr. 
tl!lI��,:nde��� i�':J' tg';.e������� ��b��g a cast metal fiange united .ubstan· 
66,297.-MACillNE FOR CUTTING DOWN AUGERS,-E. O. & E. 

w�a��:'�t°ltie�':I�tg���n CJ! the bit holdlnp: device, G. and the forming cams, L, with the mUl or cutter, D, all constrncted, arranged, and operating in the manner and by the means substantially a. herein set fonh. 
66,298.-CONSTRUCTION OF HAMMERs.-IJenry Cheney, Lit-tle Fall., N. Y. 
hiaJ'�':(:"bJr: n\'��b��""jI��ri:fe��:dc����t�:I��Wn �h:����;V:ri'A'f�;I�� purposes set forth. 
66 ,299.-CAPSTAN.-David N. B. COffin, Jr. (assignor to him-self and Irah JJ. Spaulding) Boston, Mass. . 

1.t, I cla;m the application of pawl. to a capstan by means of a cast joint or hin,r.e, in any manner so as to allow the pawl to operate In both directions. 
b;1t: fi,ht'l.:�E�����i��fo� ���gft�':t�g, g, In combination with the inclosed 

3d, Th. arrangement of the InClined lifter. made movable In combination 
�ltgo����uc�n.:'�rg�affc�f�c".:'n�'a��oa:ttg,�epY::'��lJ'f \�:I���:�t'o�.Olts out 

4th , Tbe arram,ement of tbe inclined 11fter., I 1, In dnplicate and In reverse order, in combination with lock notches or lugs and .lIdlng bolts 5th, The arrangement of an elevated fiat part, j, between two inclines ar ranged in reverse order, Bubstantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. 6th, Radially sl1ding keys or bolts In comb1Dation with a retaining socket in one part ana a locking .pace or shoulder In anotber of two nart. oC a caJl' stan or windlass, to be connected snd disconnected substantially as described. 
!t�t,!'XtsA �ri'�����ft:�a:.e J':::r��:g.with Its axis obliquely to the windl .... and 

8th. The emplovment of conical or cylindrical rollers arranged In combina· tlon wl,h the spindle and barrel of a capstan or windla .. , to relieve the friction Incident to the side or transverse thrust, substantially as de.cribed. 9th, The arrangement of roller. longitudinally between the shoulder of the barrel and that of the .plndle or bed plate, to sustain or support the barrel endwise. 
di�J�ib��.e arrangement of sl1ding bolts In socket. on the fulcrum gear, as 

11th, The lifting and sustaining rlnsr, v, in combination with the bolts or 
�c��Il'.!��hpa::."i�t a capstan, and inclfued Ufters arranged either on It, 0r 
u!:�a'rl::a��PI¥&�e:!-r�.;'c\k:l:�;;� �h:Vf:a �����t o}��:l1,���I���een 

13th, The lnc�es, �, for automatically l!Itlng the fulcrum gear, substan· tlally as shown. 14th, Locking or clutching the center or first movl"g gear of a capstan to the lever head antomatlcaJy, by interlOCking lugs formed on eacb, substan· tially as described. 15th, The arrangement ot a concentrIc, Circular, or annular fiange or rib. pr lIauges or rlb., ,!oj ,  b�tween th- spindle 
.
or hub and the rim !'r

. 
periphery 01 tale beo plate or & CILPB� or wIII�, Bubitantlally ljoII 4�loeq. 

I JULY 20, 1867 · 
16th, The arrangement of a friction wheel between the two barrels of a capstan or wlndl ... s, with provl.lon for connecting or disconnecting It to or from one or !:'otb , at pleasure. 17th, The application of the dl1ferential windla .. to the friction mechanism OflStg:If'�:n,,::;P����'::':Of the combined bearing and brake or tl"lctlon .hoe 

In the friction mechanillm of a capstan or windlass. 19th , The employment of chain Ings spanning the groove in the chain wheel and made adJustable radially in sockets at the bo,tom and extending up the sides of the jZroove between the two cheeks of the chain wheel, sub· stantlally as described. 20th, The employment of keys back of said lugs, with or without the clrcu· lar form, .ub,tantlally ... described. 
66.300.-FARM GATE.-Albert W. COX, Indianapolis, Ind. 
6O��e�t�1f::: i:�h ':[�'1��� \�:t {�':;:f.lh��Nh�h::'l�tc�h�il ':,'k�c����'e��! tlon of the gate, substantially as descrIbed. 2d, I claim the combination of tile gate, B C C1 C2, latch. E. handle, E', and arm., F F', arranged and operating in the manner and for the Durpose set forth. 
a:3\�t��al::'tt�� a�fe�,':'1::r�n':sfM��&:�h: late Ifs �oDre:��!a���n�e:�lt�l':e 
them to assume their normal position when tlfe gate Is closed, as describe:!: 
66,301.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-A. M. COX, Elizabeth, N. J, I claim the medIcal com pound composed 01 the Ingredients mixed together In or about the proportions .ubstantially a. described, for the purpo.e specl· fied. 
66,302.-WATER-PROOF PAPER FABRIC.-L. M. Crane, Ballston Spa, N. Y. I claim as an improved article of manufacture a water·proofpaper fabric made substantially as herein shown and riescribed. 
66,303.-CONNECTING LINKS.-Robt.Creuzbaur,N ewark,N. Y. 1st, I claim the two parts, A and B, each with one opening, pivoted to· 
�::

ba�
rs��I?v:!�� t�::(�'rf�:J'�,fJ �� �gg����o��"�a:���anttallY In the man· 

2d, Strengthening the ends 01 the link subject to bending by shaping them In the manner named, the two parts tormlng the link, being pivoted together throngh the parts thus strengthened, snbstantially as set forth. 
66,304.-SWAGES FOR UPSETTING SAW TEETH.-Joseph Crookes, St. Louis, Mo. I claim the dIe .tock, A, having the mortises for setting the dIe ,  B B', trans-
t:!�e

lfilal��'hs}f.?�nab�1a�t�a�l"'.""l:etf�r��en arranged and combined with 
66,3l>5.-HARDENING PAN FOR CIRCULAR SAws.-Joseph 
lsfrf�ra'i'in(a:������A��::: ���;1��';f�11'h �'h�nr:�ii�l,"l���':;. �.oelther with or without the rollers, a', substantially as and fnr the purpose set forth. 2d, I claim the clamp, B. for the purpo.'e ot confining tbe plate8, C, in a true pOSition While immersed In the bath In the pan, A, a. descrlDea and shown. 

66,306.-CHURN.-Jonathan Davison, Plymouth, Mich. I claim the arrangement of the .ta1f, D provided With its tube, a and d ... h. ers with the churn 11ody, and the lever, F, provided with Its swive�block, for the purpose of churning mllk or cream, mbstantlally as herem specified. 
66,307.-REGISTERING STEAM GAGE.-David P. Davis, Jer-

;�rlt�i�hi,I:;;'�blnation with a pressure gage, or any eqnivalent therefor, of a marker of any suitable form, and revolving diaphragm dIsk, or its eqnlvalent, when all combined and arranged together substantially as and for the purpose de,crlbed. . 
66,308.-CORN PLANTER.-Sol . G. Deutler, OranO"eville Ill. I cl 1 lm the combination of the BUdlng valve plate C, ha;rng a rigid arm, E, and a fiexible arm, F, attached to its rear end WIth the hopper, B, beam, A, and operating wheel, G, substantially as herein described and for the pur· l!ose set forth. 
66,309.-CAR COUPLING.-James Depeu and J. Darrah Hall, Peekskill, N Y. 1st, We claim the sleeve, f, whIch holds the Unk, and the arraugement by 
�':1;�et,:'d', :��,it�:��ll�h:s cd'���R,�I.In, C, are moved longltudlilalty in the 

2d, We claim a coupl!ng wIth conpUng links and sleeves, f, arranged In each drawhead, substautially as described. 3d, We claim the weIghted lever, D, and the catch pin, E, in combination with the sleeve, f, and pm, C, arranged .ubstanthlly 8S se' forth. 
66,310.-METHOD OF EFFECTING THE CEMENTATION OF RilLS, AXLES, ETC.-T, M. Dodds, Rotherham, England. Patented In England, Dec. 1 , 1865. 
a !u'i��\'U:et�:n\'��J��lr:r���:r: :�f���r!,"tgo���E�l ��e�����r �:�t� carbonaceous matter, potash or other alkallne matter, and lime, or matter containing lime substantially as herein set forth. 
66,311.-STEAM GAGES. - R. B. Donaldson and Emmett 

Quinn, Washington, D. C. 1.t, We claim the construction of tubes for steam ... ages of indIa-rubber, gntta-percha, or other compound., or other suitable material, substantially In t�e manner and for the pnrposes as herein set forth. 2d, The construction of liollow cores of metal, or other suitable material , supported hy mandrels, substantially in the manner and for the purposes as herein set forth. 
66,312.-SAFETY BRIDLE.-Daniel M. Donehoo, Beaver, Pa. 
rI!:::� �,eo����f,:';a�nj��:bee�'l�rr���es�nre'd� gag rela, H J, with the 
66,313.-SPITTOON ENVELOPE.-A. J. Doolittle, Hamden , Ct. I claim the spittoon box, A, provided with a hinged cover, B, which Is oper · ated by means of the spring, e, and levers, a and d, snbstantlally as and for the purpos��cifted. 
66,314.-HORSE RAKE.-Samuel Eberly and George Hauck, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
bj:� �:.!�nhn:�����s�h� ���e :::::- ;�t��'iI�rgr����� ht'haedb��!:,el?�:d 
r���:,::;���:g�grlgf:Ii� ;��g��cJ:�cr���'anf:�' ::p��re'h'"t.:A�g substantially 
66,315.-MEDICINE.-J. Fischer, St. Louis, Mo. I claim the chemical compound when composed of the Ingredients and nsed substantiallY as and for the pugoses set !orth. 
66,316.-I::!KATE.-JOhn Jj'orbes, New York City. 
_jn1��'b�;���r�de:��t���r��aeb�0�e�n�nor�6�hc���r!lf:t;�J:�spPat:�ll:�� the concentric slots, d{,."fWhlCh the ends ot' the bolts work, all constrncted 
a���1!��aJ��b������ a��t .&�!Ug�!�� ��7h�s1�Kef�::ifnallv sUding late. 
H, slotted Platel I, arlll , G, and sprIng arm, F, Plvote� slotted plate, E, sfotted jaws,D, and slo ted gnide box, C , as herein set forth for the purpose speCified. 
66,317.-PATTERN FOR CASTING POT-HOLE COVERS.-William 

T:e ���� .. �slf.'t':rc�':J'J:::�;I�:�d���r I::t�b��k.lnl't�:t Jti�thb!r,Y: fit. ted to occullY the cavity, r e, and to .Ude wltEiu the channel, h, sUbstanF,ally as described and for the purpo.es set forth in this speCification. 
66,318,-GLOBE VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINES.-Joseph J. French, Baltimore, Md .. a .. lgnor to himself and Reuben A. McCauley. 
B�t�I���feIOt�� ��\��,h�;{,��e-:-::�� �h�es1:;;;�D�:�gt��c�e�0!�l t;��:t! !rig In the manner substantially as shown and de.cribed and for the pnrpose set forth. 
66,319.-MANUFACTURE OF CLAY PIPES.-G. D. and H. A. 

Go�dr!ch, JoUet, m. 
ar�a�:��' t�td���n'[o�ti&� ��:ilg r::�lie���h t�hc�al���em�ii��In,::, �� Plfd�' The combination of a suspended rotating disk or wheel , T, with one or more cutters, h. 
IY�. r�:i :;�i�:e�f���:s�����h�d.when provided with arm., V, substantial· 

4th, The two.e�ed knives or cutters, h, provided with tbe heel or projec· tion, t. 
p::hoi.::.es����ei�rovlded with the oprings, j ,  substantially a. and for the 

6'&' The combination and arrangement of the cam., i,  and springs, j ,  with the cutlers, h, heel, t, and rotating disk, T. 7th, The combination and arrangement of the guide heads, U, with the weights 0 and W, substantially as speCified. 8tli, The arrangement of the weIgbts, o p, upon a Single cord so as to in· crea.e the w.lght. as they a.cend, substantially as specllted. 9th, The rest. or ledl<e., z, in combination with a series Increasing in lateral dimenSiOns, operated by a single cord, substantially as specified. 10th, The arrangement and combination of the cross bar;, Y Z, standard, l , 
:'�n;\���rt�;' �n���e!��;c':��d.n, welgh' s, 0 p ,  and ledges, z , substantially 

11th, The combination and arrangement of a d.scending platform for re· c.lving a vertical ripe constructed- aud arranged substantially as sgecified, 
:�ft.:rir�����I��or.Kr��i�: �:tU����t:�t';�ll�e:;�g��rle;r.ith t e .ame 
66,320.-MANUFACTURE OF CLAY PIPE.-Horace A. Good-

I �f�rm�fli��;�lbrldge, a. when located between tbe screw or feeding por· tion of the shaft, G, and the revolving core, F, of a mold In a clay·plpe ma· c�lg,ett��lt,�t':.�IBl,I����n�r�":i��e1 �I;go:e::r�;i��d'!lange, C, projecting in. wards, and permanently attached, snbstantially as set fortn. 3d, The plate, D, wheu provided with the outer portion, E, of the mold and made adjnstable by means of tbe holes and bolts, b, snbstantially as de· scribed. 
66,321.-FENCE POST.-A. W. Gore, Manhattan, Kansas. 

I claim a post for fences, etc . , made of sheet metal, provided with cross wires or rods. substantially as and for the purpo.e described 
66,322.-HAND Scoop.-David N. Green, Cold Water, Mich. I claim a cylindrical hand scoop wll� a !lat basd to prevent the same from turning 0 ver, as and for the pnrpose described. 
66,323.-ApPARATUS FOR RECTIFYING DISTILLED LIQUIDS.

C. Gre.lucbna & L .  Jarchow, New York City. We C laim, First, The arrangement of the receiver, A, provided with one or 
�f.r�r�;M:d �I� ;\i:h:.a�� D�s1"h�7. �. �:!>�j:���:l�l �e -::r:�fi:�:.e� 
L, and .ultable connecl,ing pipes, all substantially as shown and dese, Ibed. 2d. The arram,ement of cups, dt d2 dB d7, In combination with the dishes 
�,h?�,PeSs�7fci'r�. sbelves, H, in the rectifier, G, substantIally as and for the 
sre The arrangement of dl.hes, K, with depressions m, and descending tllbes. n, in t�e Interior ot the rectifier, G, c Jnstructed and operating snostanthlly "" and for the purpose deSCribed. 

66,324.-BucKLEs.-l:ienry C. Griggs (assignor to Holmes, 
1 =t:e ���a��r���uc9tie collllsting or tile plate or frame, A. lIoIId 
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the looped tongue, B, formed so as to be Inserted through the plate, and to 
operate substantially In the manner herein set forth. 
66,325.- PERFORATING CIGARS. - Oliver Guinand, Vicks· 

burg, Miss. 
m�'?ii���i�

s
A .. �.:l.f.���:n�IFo�k{b�'P�,:-�gfes

t��sm�:�: c, pivoted in slots or 

2d, The hollow block. S,  having TIght-angled t.riangled slots or mortises, D, 
to receive, and for the passage of the spikes, C, and seated on the spring, 8 ,  
in  the block. A, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
66,326.-STOP COCK.-George D. Hadley, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claim the eccentric lever by WhICh the valve is operated, the elastic disk, 
DI, the cap, D, confining the disk. Dl, and the valve, B, with its guides, 8, in 
combina.tion with the shell of a water cock, the whole constructed and ar
ranged substantially as herein shown and described tor the purposes Bet 
forth. 
66,327.-SUSPENSION BRIDGE.-A. S. Hallidie, San Fran

cisco, Cal. 
I claim the cables, C C, in combination with the suspension rods, D D, and 

girders, E E, all made and operating- substantially as herein specified and dea 
scribed, and the rods, D, being made adjustable as �et forth. 
2d, The combination ot tHe adjustable cables, C C, n osts, A, rods, D, gird

ers, E, and adjustable braces , G, with each other and with the fiooring, F, aW 
being made substantially as berein specified and described. 
66,328.-RAILWAY CHAIR.-T. C. Hargraves, Boston Mass. 

I claim, in combination with the chairs and rails of a railway track, an in
dented wedge and spring detainer, arranged to operate together substantial· 
ly a .. described. 
66,329.-BOILER FOR HEATING WATER.-C. A. Harper, Rah

way, N. J . Antedated June 24, 1867. I claim the bOller, A, having an internal flue or fire chamber, B, surround
ing the pipe-formed water heater, C, thro �gh wbich the water in the boller 
Circulates by means of pipes, D D1, said parts being constructed and arranged 
for use, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
66,330 -PROPELLING CABLES FOR RAILROAD GUIDEs.-Chas. 

1 St, 'I
H�{ai�'t��r��1jr:�n

Ii;!rlJ"'or ferrulE'S hereIn-.lbove described, ha� ing 
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2d. I claim the horizontal roller, E, on the under side of the cable head, in 
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cable bead, A� wit 1 the upper hOlizontal rollers, D D, and the lower hori. 
Z����1{�l�g

r
Clair::

l
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l
��;�ig�l
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8�������' rg��:b�a����s

o�eie���\�· projecting 
above the top of the cable guide, substantially as de9.Cflbed. 
5th, I also claim the beads, s s, of the cable guide, in combination with the 

cable heads or ferrulps, A' of a prop Alling cable, substantially as described. 
6th, 1 also claim the ledges, t t, ot" the cable guide, in combination with the 

cable head or ferrule,  substantmlly as shown. 
7th. I also claim the steam pipe, r ,  in combination WIth a cable guiag ,  sub-

stantially as described. . 66,331 .-NAIL.-Hayward A. Harvey, Orange, N. J. I claim the combjnation of the head of a nail with one or more cavities and 
protuberances or rat chets upon the stdes and edges of the shank thereof, sub
stantially as de.cribed, whereby the lateral diameter or width of the shank 
is increased as shown. 
66,332.-SCREW CLAMP FOR PLANKING VESSELS.-James D. 

Hathaway � Medford, Mass. I claim a screw clamp consisting of a frame, a male and female screw, and 
serrated cam, combined and operatIng- substantially as described. 
66,333.-GRAIN SCREEN.-Reason Hawkins, Palestine, Ind .  

I claim t b e  arrangement 01 the screens, h and m, and t h e  cro£s bars. K K, 
in the box, D, and the trash screen, e, at the bead of the box, in combination 
wit.h the octagonal roller, E, operating as and t"or the purposes herein de
scribed. 
66,334.-S0RGHUM EVAPORATOR.-B. R. Hawley, Normal, 

Ill., assignor to himself, E. Washburn, and C. A. Montross. 
1st. The construction of an evaporating pan in sucb a manner as to create a 

continuous upward and downward fiow 01 the boiling sirup, as represented 
b
�j?f �{i{�W:h: Eit�����a;���!!ts

i
,
nJ�i� ������:ftgn

f�i:�E����ri��e�!��t�r 
defecator of un evaporating apparatus, substantially in the manner and for 
the pur�ose set forth. 
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er, E, In combination with the finishing pan, C, as de· 
4th, 1 claim tiltering the bO!linl( sirup by continuously passIng the surface 

fluid down through a filtering substance in the pocket, D, to the bottom of 
the boiler, subsiantially in the manner and for the gurpose set forth. 
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66,335.-PLOW.-James M. Hawley, Holton, Ind. 
1st, I claim the standards, H and E, constructed substantially 3S herein de· 

scribed, in combination with the shove!s, K and G, and beam, A, in the man-
n
�����!

O
�o�gi���foO:���h�

o
�;�dles, B. and forked and slotted connecting 

bar, C, with the be am , A, substantially as herein shown and described and for 
the purpose set forth. 

3d, The combinat!on of the bent bars or frame, M, with the beam, A, and 
standards, H, substantially 8S herein shown and described and for the purpoae 
set forth. 
H�!�b�P."n�ra'll�i�::��IriI��.}�'i.S;��PJ:sg:f�:(tariil}�r

t��:������:1�������: 
66,336.-BEEHIVE.-Jasper Hazen, Bethlehem, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the central apartment, g, the movable par
titions, d d, and the side surplus honey boxes. i i, arranged in the mannp.r 
described. 
66,337.-DETECTING COUNTERFEITED BANK NOTES, ETC.

La.ban Heatb, Boston, Mass. 
I claIm the mode of detecting cOUnterfeit bank notes by the means of 1m· 

fit�sJ���t�::ti!ti�'n
d&e

li��t;��f
sgtf.��f:. 

the genuine dies or plates muti· 

66,338.-MoDE OF TREATING B..-moo CANE AND OTHER FI
BROUS PLANTS.-Cbar]es Heaton, New York City. 

1st, I claim saving and utilizi.ng the resinous and other soluble portions of 
vegetable fibrous matters wbich are usually washed out and wasted, in the 
manner set forth. 
is ��, ��1i�W�°lo����Mr��:\��t

a�grtlci!�F�h����gw1:i��
n
i�����:s��j 

out and wasted. 
3d, In the disintegration ofvegetablB fibrous matter, when an alkaline so· 

lution ha.s been used and become discolored or opaque, or lartiallY SO, I claim 
:�rn����oloT:t��g�':���re���lr�tri&�iPitating tlle suspen ed matter or elart-

66,339.-CHIMNEly.-Jacob Heed, Temperanceville, Ohio. 
I claim, in a chimney constructed as described, tbe prOjections, A A, and 

the dlaphragms, B D, one or more, eaeh provided with an aperture, and ar
ranged substantIally as described and for the purposes specified. 
66,340.-C oLTIVAToR.-Stephen H. Herrick, Grinnell, Iowa. 
n;c�!�iTo t��l���;iafeJ�tn�ge ��a�
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for the purpose set forth. 
61>,341.-RoOF AND CLAPBOARDING BRACKET.-H. W. Hol
den, T. J. Mooers, D. H. Stratton, and G. Reynolds, Blol"sburgh, Pa. 

1st, We claim a comhined roofing bracket,A, support, C, and brace.D, when 
m
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ing substantial lY as herein shown and descr,bed. 

3d, The bracket, A, with a hook, d. and platform, e, substantially as and for 
the purposes berein shown and described. 

4th, The truss, B, with a brace, i, hook, h. and lU2", j ,  and pins, I,  substantial
ly as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

5th, The support, C, with a hook, h, pin, j, and pins, n ll, substantially as and 
for the purpose herein sbown and described. 
66,342.-GRADUATING LEYEL.-Nathan Hollingsworth, Ro

setta, Ill. 
I claim the weighted arbor, 1, and arms, m, with index, n, traversing over 

the scale, p, in combination with the telescope, A, and brake, g, constructed 
and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. 
66,343.-SHIFTING RAIL FOR CARRIAGES.-Henry F. Holt 

aSSignor to himself J. Thaddeus C. Abbott, Fredonia, N. Y. 
I claim a self·fastenlng shifting ran for buggy tops, constructed . substan· 

tially as herein described. 
66,344.-RAILROAD GATE.-Nelson Houck, Canton, Ohio. 

I clalm
:i, 

1st., The pecuUar arranr.ement and combination of the part, L, of 
��: �:�erafdpa��: ���� 
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blned levers, p p ,  q q, the several parts being arranl(ed as an! for the pur· 
pORe set forth. 

3d, The spring, V1, when used in connection with the axle, V, of the turning 
plate, D, 8uhstantial1y in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
Lt�'t������O::d ':�tt tp{Mf,Ssu�8��il�lf;

e
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pose speCified. 
5th, Tbe vertically slotted holes either in the part, L1, o. the part, M1 , of 

the compound rail, L1 Ml, when such slot.;;; are used for the purpose of al
lowing a vertical motion to the part, L1, substantially in the manner and for 
the purpose speCified. 
66,345.-BoAT DETACHING ApPARATUS.-W. H. Houston, 

New York CIty. 
I claim the combination of the c�tch pawl, P, locking bar, h, and spring 

m, with the lock frame the whole arranged to operate as de.cribed for tb e 
purpose set fortb. 

I also claim an automatic boat eye or lock so constructed as to unlock 
��f��JI�e

e
.:6���tof the boat rests fairly on the water, substantially as herem 

66,346.-FRUIT Box.-William Huey, Galena, Md. 
1st, I claim as a new article of manufacture the fruit and vegetable box 

with the lid all constructed snbstantially as set forth. 
2d, The lock, H, composed of the plate, h, with a key hole, the hooked 

PkaJ�'ib:�I�t!�;,
sE�;��eJ'8f�i�nf��:���gg����Yc�;n�e

r��o:,t�n combination 
with the rabbeted rim, b, and rivets, c. 
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b�:��� f��tg�rs, e, and locks, H, in 

66,347.-VIOLINS.-G. H. Hulskamp, New York City. 
1st, I clq,im the straining of sounding boards in violins and other instru� 

menta before named and referrc::d to ofwbatever material made, by the ten
sion and pressure of the strinl!s, Bubstantially as hereln'hefore described. 

2d, Transmitting the vibratIons of the strings by posts or pulleys braced 
to different pOints of the upper and lower sonnding boards and making the 
!��b�d:

he bi1dge, K, to bear upon the oblique braces, substantially as de· 

J dtutific jmtricnn. 
3d, Making- the finger board and string bolders in one piece with anoriftcc , 

0, for the bridge. K ,  and connecting the same with the oblique brace, d d ,  
substantially as set forth. 

4tb, Securing the strings directly on the end of the extended flngor board 
at p p p,  substantially a, decsrlbed. 
66,34!:l.-BEE HlvE.-Sam. Hutchinson, North Lewisburgh, O .  

I claim the endless apron, G ,  provided witp cleat� , e f, and placed un(ler
neath the body or main portton of the hive, substantIally as and for the pur
pose herein set forth. 
ti6,349.-SIRUP PITCHER.-John Hyslop and C. E. Phillips, 

Abington, Mass. 
We claim the block, F, applied to the lid or cover of a sirup pitcher, sub· 

stantially as and for tbe purpose described. . 
co':;r ��sYi���:Usu�s1a����fy �, ��S���b��
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66,350.-BED BOTTOM.-W. B. Ingersoll, New York City. 
Antedated June 27, 1867. I claim the combination of the pulleys, c, around which the cord, r, passes, 

the cross bar, a, to whlch the pulleys are attached, the movable arms, h, 
the windlass. g, and the springs, f, under the arms or head-piece or crOS8 
bar, al l as and for the purpose specified. 
66,351.-DOUGH KNEADER.-C. C. Johnson, Springfield, Vt. 

1st, I claim the combination of the revolving standard, B. lever, C, and 
one or more rollers, F, and cross pieces, D, s llbstantially as and t"or the pur� 
pose set forth. 

2d, The combination of the cross piece, D, when formed to act as a srraper 
and the roller, F, when attached to a lever, C,  operating substantially as 
and tor the"purpose set forth. 
66,352 -HORSE RAKE.-Sylvester Johnson, New Harmony, 

Ind. 
1st, I claim the combination of the lever, M, chain or rod , L, arm, K, 

pivoted 8ash or frame, 1, pawls . 0, with the shaft of the rake head. substan
tially as heretn shown and described ann for the purpos;3 set forth . 

2d. The combination of the arm, P, and link, R, or Its equivalbnt with the 
arm::, K, notched rake teeth and sash, l, substantially as h erein shown and 
deSCl'l bed tor the purpose specified. 
66,353.-BLEACHING PAPER PULP.-W. C. Joy, and John 

Campbell, Penn Yan, N. Y. 
We claim treating paper pulp of all kinds with air pure or mixed at any 

temperature oy causing a current or currents of air to pass through tbe 
mass by means of a forced blast or current or by an exhausting: lan or pump 
tb.at will cause sufficient aIr to pass through the mass to accomplish the re
rf'8ult specified, sub9-tantially 8S and for the purpose speCified 
66,354.-GEAR CUTTER.-H. N. Keables, Worcester, Mass. 

I claim a gear cutting tool of continuous operation by revolving the 
cutttng teeth , of which are arranged radi.ally at equal disrance from their 
center of revolution groups leaving equidistant and equallzed clell'ing 
spaces between said groups and otherwise constructed suostantially as and 
for the purpose set forth . 
66,355.-BRTCK MACHINE.-Philip H. Kells, Adrian, Mich. 
re�:pti���� ��� :;� £W{s�':F�os����a:���I�

h:s 
a
d���i6e��nges, B' B'. for the 

2d, l claim the cut off plate, J, arranged and operating in the manner and 
for the purpose specified. 

3d, I claim the oed plate, B, when supported so as to be adjustable in reo 
lation to the mold wheel substantiallv as described. 

4th, I claim the adjustable inCline, ·L, arranl!ed and operating in the man
ner and for the purpose explained. 
pi:l�e �i�:i�nt,l'i:re,;�"g��b�';.l�lf:h�d [g���at:i;� sm��lf,."

dgeS on its op· 
6th, I claim the combJnation WIth the knife, N, of the clay guard or shield, 

N' arranged and employed in the manner and for the purposa set forth . 
7th, I claim the combmat!on with the wheel, I, of the adjustable support· 

ing frame, 1" ,  stationary base plate, P2, projections, p p, screw bolt, '02, and 
llUt, p3, substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
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66,356.-WASH OR STEEP FOR ROOTS, SEEDS, ETC.-P. G. 

Kenny, Rahway, N. J. 
1st.. I claIm a wash or steep for seeds, roots, trees, plants or vines com

posed of sulphate of iron dissolved in water in or about the proportions de
scribed and tor use in manner, substantially as specified. 

2d, Sulphate of iron dissolved in or admixed with urine or chamber lye, 
to toI'm a wash or steep, essentially as and for the purpose or purpo ses 
herein set forth. 
66,357.-IVlANURE.-P. G. Kenny, Rahway, N. J. 

I claim a fertilizer composed ot farm or stable yard manure or other suit
able animal or vegetable substances decomposed, or having sulphate of iron 
admitted with or dissolved In it or them by the passage of urine there· 
t
���¥:e ��;f�;!i:�r �� 

s£��y�gus earth in connection with stable yard 
manure or other animal or vegetable substances and sulphate of iron as a 
fertilizer, essentially as herein set forth. 
66,358 -MACHINE FOR DIGGING POTAToEs.-Henry Kewley, 

Perry, Ohio. 
1st, I claim the employment and use of the belts, K K' and pullies, J J J,' 

J2, fig 6, when srrane-ed to operate substantially in the manner and for tbe 
purpose hl'rein specified. 

2d, The employment and use of the digger herein described and shown in 
fig, 3, consistmg of blades, L. constructed as described secured in series on 
!�� �8:r!ti��0�:

t
���

tfo� t�e �
e�;���:'!;p��M�3.

IS, d, and handle, M, �m�ated 
3d, �hPi combination of the hooked fingers, F. conveyor belt, E2, digger 

fig. 3, and inclined screen cbute, H, arranged and operating substantially as 
and for tbe purpose set forth. 

4th, The employment and use of the lift rods, R R, constructed as speci. 
tied and shown in fi'ig. 6, and made adjustable in the manner described and 
shown in fig. 7 all located and operating in combination with the belts, K 
K' a ,  and for the purpose herein set forth. 
66,359.- CAR REPLACER.-Charles King, Morristown, N. J. 

1st, 1 claim the inclined planes, B B, in combination with the pivoted 
rail, 0,  on B', and the clamps, C, all constructed in the manner as and for 
the purp0se set fortb. 

2d, The arms or anchors, E, fitted or nivoted in bars, F, clamped to the 
rails, A A, in combination with the cables or chains, H, and the windlass, J, 
on the axle of the engine, said parts belnl( arranl(ed substantially in the 
manner and for the purpose speCIfied. 
66,360.-THROTTLE VALVE GEAR.-Norman King, Etna, Pa. 

I claim tbe standard, A. and the levers, B and F, with the arms C, and G. 
constructed, arranged and operating substantially as sbown and described 
for the purpoBe set torth. 
66,361.-CRADLE.-S. W. Knowles, New Haven, Ct. 

1st, I claim the arrangement of the levers, D and E, pivoted to the cradle, 
C, and to the frame, A, constructed and arranged so as to operate substan
tially in the m?nner berein set forth. 

2d. The arrangement of the guide, G, in combination with the cradle, C, 
so as to prevent the lateral movement of the cradle and operate substantially 
as herein set forth. 
3d, The arrangement of the block, I, in combination with the cradle, C, 

and levers, D and E, so as to operate as and for tb e purpose specified. 
66,362.-CLOTHES WRINGER.-C. H. Knox, Mount Pleasant, 

Iowa. 
1st, I claim the arrangement and combination of lever, M, hinged to box, 

A, roller, L, rods, K, levers, 1, and plate, C, arranged to operate upper roller, D, as set forth. 
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66,363.-WASHING MACHINE.-Ira A. Livingston, Hornells
ville, N. Y. I claim the arrangement of a series of vihratingwash boards, E, E, operat

ed by levers, e, e, in combination with double or triple cranks and fiy-wheel 
m
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F, spri.ngs, f, 1, cords, j , j ,  pulleys, i, i, and foot-piece, a. as and for the pur
pose described. 
66,364.-BuRNING FLuID.-Wm. R. Loomis, Nelson Wells, 

Harmon HitchCOCK, and Bamuel G. Stryker, Elmira, N. Y. 
We claim the manufacture for sale of a burning fiuid (crvstallized oil) 

made by adding to 40 gallons of naptba, 2 lbs. of alum. 2 lbs. common salt, 1 
lb. potash, and 4 oz. camphor gum finely pulverized, and half a pir..t of spirits 
of nitre. 
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66,365.-S0AP STONE STovE.-Albion K. Lowell, Manchester, 
N. H. 

I claim a metallic tire pot, C, in combination with an outer casing ot soap· 
s tone placed at such a dlstance as to leave an air space between tne two, SUIt· 
able openings. c, being provided at or near the bottom ot the stove, to admit 
cold air to tbe lower portion of the fire pot, all constructed and operamng 
substantially 'l-S and for the pnr1?ose set 10rth. 
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for the admIssion of air substantially a� and for the purpose set forth. 
66,366. -LAMP SHADIll CLASPS.-John J. Marcy, (assignor to 

E. MIller & Co ) .  W est Meriden, Ct. 
1 claim the combin:ltion of tbe two rings, A and C, with the springs, B, 

when the said springg, B,  are formed so as to hold the ring, C, SUDstantially 
as and for the purpose specified. 
66,367.-CLAMPS FOR SUSPENDING WHIPs.-Alvin C. Mason, 

Boston, Mass., (a,ss1gnor to self and H. H, Mal;jon) , Springfield, Vt. 
I claim a clamp for suspending whips ,  constructed with a pivoted or jointed 

jaw, one or more arranged so that the clamp may be opened by means of a 
cord or its equivalent to receive tbe upper end of a whip, substantially as 
shown and described. 
66,368.-GATES.-E. A. Matthiesen, Cornwall, N. Y. 

1st, I claim the fixed double inclined plane, f, and the two Vel tlcally mov· 
ing illcUned planes, g, m, in combination with each other , and the laterally 
s'2��g±�� r:::raftv 
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binatlon with the levers which operate the incYined planes, g, ill, whereby 
the gate is retained in an open position, substantially as herein set torth. 

3d. The lever.3, h, h*, levers, i. i*, and vertical rods , k, k*, arranged in rela
tion with each other and with the inclined planes, e:, m, and the arm. e, of 
the gate, A. subs tantially as 'nd for the purpose specified. 

4th, The vertical bars, t, levers, s, find links, s*, arranged with reference to 
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set forth for the purpose specifted. 
66,369.-SUGAR CRYSTALLIZING TANKS OR WAGONS.-Franz 

O. Matthlessen, Jersey City, N. J, I claim the combination with the tank or wagon of an air pi\Oe or air pipes 
or tubes arranged to project through the body of the tank and open at Its 

45 
o r  their ends with a valve o r  valves t o  exclude o r  control the circulation o f  
air, substantially a s  and for the purpose o r  purposes specified. 
66,370.-VACUUM PANS FOR BOILING SUGAR AND OTHER SUB' STANcEs .-Franz O. Matthiesson, Jf'rsey City. N. J. 

I claim tbe corubination of an umbrella or cap or cover of open work con 
struction with tbe dome or cover to a vacuum pan constructed to form an es
cape out.�ide of the boiling; vessel for the condensed vapor and provided with 
a Torricellian discharge pil?e or tube, said umbrella being arran {ed within 
tbe dome and over the boiling vessel or chamber, essentially as and for the 
purpose herein set forth. 
66,371.-COMBINED MEASURE, FUNNEL AND FAUCET.-G. W 

McCann, Sprinl!field, Ohio. 
1st, I claim the combined taucet and funnel hereiN. described, constructe d 

so that the same may be used in connection or separately. 
2d, In combination wlth the tunnel, D, the conICal strainer, H, constructed 

and arrang�d as set forth. 
66,372.-DRILLING AND PUMPING ApPARATUS.-1Hark T. Mc

Cormick, Meadville , Pa. 
1st, I claim the ram, 0, in combination with the rack, N, the segment, M, 

:�!!ha�:�o
e
:��r�f:l J 'd'!���it�� l!o�e{hfp���s'!���lnfo:i��e, E, when the 

2d, I rlaim the pumping attachment described, fig. 6, conSisting of the 
frame, t, t , the pitman, 1. constructed as described, in combination w ith the 
drilling device as described for the purposes set forth. 
66,373.-SLEIGH RUNNERS FOR BUGGIES.-John S. McIntire, 

Chicago, Ill. . 
eJ��ls�!�\faA�
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it�cr:�!.es, a, and arm . C, construct 
2d, The hook, D. set screw, E ,  and pipe Eox,n, in combination with the axle 

G, and runner , A. 
66,374.-RElIGsTERs.-John McLaughlin. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
sC�ib

l:A� the screell. B, to register substantia Iy as and lor the purpose de� 

6ti,375.-ApPARATUS TO CURE HORSES OF CRIBllING.-G. W. 
Metcalf, Hummelstown, Pa, 

I claim the combinatIon of the bow. A, spur, B,  and the two spring shields, 
C, C, constrncted and arranged as and for the purpose herein speCified. 
66,376.-MACHINE FOR DISINTEGRATING PEAT.-Abraham 

Michelbacher, New York City. 
1st, I claim one or more vibrating digging rake3 arranged upon a suita-

blid�
aT�:g:O�t'i�t:t��i:I�i�t 

a�d��I�!ri��ur£��1n�
er�;nk:�ettg�;rructed and 

operating a@ described of an adjnstable roller E, substantially as and for the 
purpose here1n set forth. 

3d, A caster wheel or roller operated by a lever b, and arranged in re
lation witb the frame of the carria.goe and the vibrating digging rake or rakeg 
substant.ially as and for the purpose herein set Jorth. 

4th, The crank shaft F, balance wheel r. pinion n ,  aud drivin� gear 
:g��{8�it����;:i�ii a�����n
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for t il e  purpose herein set forth. 
66,377.-ApPARATUS FOR TRE!l.TING CANE JUICE WITH SUL

phurous acid gas.-Theodule Morrillon , and Ursin Naquiu , Parish of La 
Fourche. La. 

We claim a ti�ht wooden box orovided with p ipes of induction and educ· 
��ofo 
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of substantially as and tor the purpose belein described. 
66,378.-POWDER FOR FIRE AR!fS AND FOR BLASTING.-GUS-

I ;rii:�O�f�N::�:l�i;b!i�����d��r::�l made of the ingredients and 
in the manner herein set forth. 
66,379.-RoOF FOR RAILROAD CAR.-J. Palmer, Cleveland, 

o. 
I claim the constrnction aud arrangement of the metal plates or sheets E, 
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resting- surface C,  cornice D, and carbines or rafters B, all constructed and 
arranged substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth and described. 
66,380.-DRAIN FOR W ASTE WATER -C. H. Parker and G. 

N. Copeland. (assignors to Charles H. Parker,) Cortland, N. Y. 
1st, We claim the conducting waste water or other liquids into the earth. 

by means of the pipe a, or its equivalent pither down to water, or to a strata. 
of earth sufficiently porous to absorb or drajn off such liquids .. 
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above described. 
66,381.-SEALING WAX STAMPS.-J ohn H. Parsons, Quincy, 

MICh ,  
I claim the arrangement o f  the standard A ,  cJnstructed with a lamp n, rack 

rort�� adjustable table C, and moi$ten(�r k, substantially as described and set 

66,382.-WATER WHEEL.-Thomas Pattinson, Little York, 
Cal. 

I claim the construction and arrangement in the case C, of the waterwheel 
A, provided with the buckets c, whose under sides rt, are beveled, the pen 
stock E, having supply pipe or tube F, and provided with the gate H, opera
ted by the screw f, tb.e removable diSCharge tube 0, aGt·ached to its under 
side, whereby the water under static prf�ssure is delivered in a perpendicular 
column upon the buckets c. substantially as herein shown and described. 
66,383.-SETTEE FOR SCHOOL RooM.-John Peard, New 

York Clty. 
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seat B, and the lower plank B ,  and the ends of the planks or back strips C C, 
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secure sald planks 
2d, The fixed bracket D. cast with one or more ot the side pieces A� 

substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 
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66,384.-SCHOOL SETTEE AND DESK.-John Peard, New 
York City. 

1st, I claim the sliding desk E. contalning the metallic strips a*, arranged 
in
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t fg�t:iriPs f, at its ends in combination with the pivoted supl')orts G G, having pins h, at their upper 

����rlg�?rk in the slots of the barsor strips t, substantially as shown and 
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�'i.� slate rack, C D, In combination with the desk E ,  

pi.voted seat F, and side pleces A A, substantially as and lOr  the purpose set 
forth. 
66,385.-CAR COUPLING.-J ohn Pettengill, Jr. , Lisbon, N. H. 
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and described. 
66,386.-STRAW CUTTER.-S. Pettibone, Corunna, Mich. 

1 claim, 1st, Operating the feed rollers by means of a toothed arm, G, and 
�g�ir�'a�Jna��c�r�e�.

the hub ot" the knUe lever, E, substantially as herein 
2d, The combination of the ratchet wheels. 0 J, tve pawls, I N. connect· 
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3d, The combination of the adjustable guide ar'Us, M S, �uide rods, T, and 
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set forth. 
66,387.-BoILER TUBE SCRAPER.-E. L. Pratt, Boston, Mass. 

1 claim, in combination with a series of scrapmg blades arranged as de
scribed , a  sliding rod by movement of which the scraping edges may be ex .. 
panded or contracted when they are within a tube, substantially as described_ 

Also in combination with the blades and their Shanks and the movable rod, 
��l�:J���b�r��i:il�c�� !�� f��th.

kS are cushioned when the blades are ex .. 
ti6,388.-BALING PRESS.-A. J. Purviance (assignor to himself 

and J. A. Moss) , Mount Zion, Ohio. 
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windlass, E, swinging frame, H, shaft, F, loose block, G, ropes, It i k' pullies, 
Z z, roller, 1 1', constructed and operating In the manner as and for the pur· 
pose speCified. 

2d, I claim the windlass, E. in combin-'ttion with the guide pullieR in the 
block, G, the rope, r, the adjnst"lble trame. H. and tile rack beam , C ,  arranged 
and applied. to compress the bale , snbstantiaJ ly in the manner herein de
scribed. 
3d, I claim the shifting levers, m and n, in combinatIOn with the shifting 

shaft, P. the shitting pmion , d, and the rack, c, constructed and applied sub· 
stan tially as and for the pnrposl.!S herein set forth. 
66,389.-IcE-CREAM FREEZER.-John H. Rae, Syracuse, N. Y. 

1 claim, 1st, The combination of the open cylinder, C, and raise<i bottom, 
A', of the can, A, subst,antially as described for tbe purpose specified. 
2d, The beater , C1 with double spring scrapprs. c c, in combination with 

the can. A, and internal cvlinder, B, constructed and operating substanthlly 
as and for the purpose set forth. 

3d, The funnel cover, E, tn combination with the can , A, and internal 
cylinder, B,  constructed and operating substantially as and fvr the purpose
aescrlbed. 
66,390,-B:@JD BOTTOM.-C. D. Read, Burlington, Vt. 

I claim. the combination and arrangement of the slat, A, with blocks, D Il<  
and rail, B, with its hooked na.ils , x x and d ,  with con spring, C,  and strap , 
a, when constructed and used in the manner and for the purposes specified.. 
66 ,391 .-HARNESS HOOK.-I. C. Richmond (assignor to J. N. 

Hough) , West Meriden, Conn. 
I claim a hook having tne bar , D, formed upon the point of the hook each 

end of the said bar extending down and partially around the shank of the 
hook, in the manner and so as to operate substantially as set t"orth. 
66,392.-VALVE GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINES.-A. K. Rider, 

Nazareth, Pa. 
1st, I claim the combination with the reCiprocating piston ,B ,  and main 
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change the speed or force of engine strokes \llt also of being so varied In 
position relatively to the engine cylinder ports as to secu�e, when required, 
to the engine PIston a more forc ibie stroke in one directlOn than the other , 
sub�tantially as specified. 

2d, Tbe regulator to the engine cylinder valve, arranged and operatinK 
Bubstantially as described. 

3d, The arrangement of the sub valve , J, relatively to the main valve, G. 
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together, substantially as specified. 
4tb, The combination of the arm operated by the engine piston of the 
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, hiock, N, levpr, 0, spring', r , to the snb valve, .J . ]p,ver, S, and (letpnt lever. sprIng, A' , or it::; equivalent, all arranged substantially a!:! shown and de· 

P, uperating in connection wit h the l'C8tS, llfting nuts, or tltops to operate f'cl'ioed.. 
th
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l
fli�; ' {'n�inc piston , of 1\ Bub valve opernt" rl 66,40IJ.-WOOD-lmNDING 1\lAC lIlNE.-OtiH VY. f::\ tearns, Leban

therehf main valve controlled by the sub vo l ve al ld regulator governing lst,Uf �;"i��{ t,he conn('dC'd presseR, h antI h',  with thplr hr>adH, d and fl' 0 a.nd the actIOn oC the main valve. <!sscnti.dly as and for the purpose or purposes c', arranged a� dpKcnbcd <lUll opt'r,l.tl'd upo I by enms, B.  OJ' their equivalents . herein �et forth. 
II V N C R  b 80 as to be moved in  conc\ r t  for fl'et'i VL  I U"  t stralght st e lr between them, anll 66,893.-1JEV ICE FOR SUPPOH'fING- OP INES.- . . �O - bendIng It I nto shane for a s('ythe H I l ,1! I I ,  Hu ll H t :L I Itl ally a,:-I h n�l \ dcsc l·ibcc! . 

erts and 'E. ,v . Badger , Fly Creek , N. Y 2d, The sliding tt arne, E, wi l h v !w l l {' d fol low(,l'H, n, cilnstructed and al'-
We clahn lhe citRin, A, secnred to the po"ts, B ,  provIded with rings , e , en- ranged Huustantla,l ly  all- and tor the p1U'pOt-1l:� Iwrl'in specified. 

Clrclmg th� ht'aring poles , D, i n  the manner and for the purpose rC]ll'l-sente,l 3el , The donhle cl"' mp, �"" in com tHllatlOl l With ,he non molrl r ,  arranged 
and rleKcnbcd. and operatm� s111stal,tial ly as and tor thp, puqJOSCS 1I (�rel ll �ct forth .  
66,304.-COT'l'ON PUI.r,RR -�.  D. Roberts, Wm.;hing't.on, I.Aft. 4lh ,  The  comhinatton of  the cams. H,  the pret-iS\'R, h fl ', Ihe fol io \\"l'rS , n ,  1tnd 

I claJru 1he doubl<' lever, 11 H, COIlJ Jeclccl hy 1'( )�l!h'H, n G, wILh ti l l ' fo )l1o\V. t I l (' lpver clamp" , J J ,  cOll!:'1tructed arra.n�c(l and or>erating in the lHanner and 
er b l oek Ii' , i l l  combinat lOl l wlLIl tIl(' capstan, I ,  t h c  <tru mI .  e c c and K .  and for the pur�oseR tH'rt'i n descl'lbprt . 
the hOlf�t'il lg rotH' , It. when empl i ) \Te(i in a. btl,hug prC8� , arranged and operat· 60,41 O.-11 ICl )  130'Fl'()�f. --'Villiaul S tenger and Aloys Bcyrn-
ing �uhsta llUally aH here1l1 de"crH)ed. hcimer, Jefl'erson, Ohio. 
6(j ,3U5.-I .T'�U1D 1I1 1C'fJcH.- W i !limn Hobjohn , New York City. b,�Y,�;J�i���J�,�.lfl���l1�l�rl�t�)()�'�i't:I;ln;�, ����J;;\ ;;11�' ;���I�b�Hii�a;;g�l�l "�7)� 
m�'S:�n�P�1�1��,U:l�1��:11?:�!'t��� 1��I�I\�;-:��¥������ it:n�liSf��e�;iJ:�:i :��. r���r�: Rtantlally as and for the Plll'P08CR 8t't 1'( 11' 1 1 1 .  
tion tOl!c ther llnd with onlH l lIt' l l l ('(·hu.nhuu , suhstant1a.lly ftfl f"pccUicd. 66,411.-M AClIINl!: }�O lt FOUl'( [NO SlIl�lCl1 ]lETAIJ PAN8.-

211,  The combinutlO ll w I1 h  t i le �haft , c ,  of the lever , n, of the arm , .J, Hpn,lamin D .  Htl'VellH, UC{'or�\h, lo \\' .t, aH8Jgnor to himse l f  and CharlO!; GIl l , 
slotted har, K, lever. L t  <l l )nhle I llc lined p l,\te ,M ,  and roUel' , j ,  for operatIOn l� xcter , N. H .  
together, :1s herein Hl't  t0 1  tho J chum the combina1.iol1 and al'1' . �ng'clHcn t of thp. Iwd lliece, B,  atul the 
j n 3��; a���( '�?�����k a�l�:�� o�, \ �\�' ! l�rt�'� h�' �ll�l!�{��' l���lt l"dft����(JIC,(�u';"!Ji�\l:�r��lt;{ i�Jl�,��!:):�:�l;;h�i,���l�aW�J,�� lifl!ty;; / � 'hl� � � ��(��)/i�:'(�(�:�(�J';�,�'.Y�i C'a �I 0IlPOtH t

e si d Cd 
te�th , r, eS�H'l1tj ,I I 1Y a" l11 \ d  tor the purpose HIH-'Ci l i {'d. 1 nhw claim hi llgil l.!:!; s( 'paral e ( ' I ,t I l lY bar!:', '\ and It' , to the !:'lame beu Plecc, H, 

4th, The long i tu(lmally !';lHt inu: t'pri l lg' born c' wheel ,  V, h,IVlul! a .n aperture for !orJll1n� �hle� of' d! !ferel lt lCl lgth);.. a� hprcin Hl't forth. 
x, in comh ina1 iou wIth :t lo('l{ l lH! s top, w , and gl'ar('fl WIth a tltop cocK, 'V, J alHo claim the g',\!:!p lnH�, c c,  a))p lw(l lU cOJlluinatiull with the !{rooyed tor control of tIll' ) <lt t er, 8uhst.tntially aH l lcrein !o;et 1orth .  damp hal'S, A ,  for t h e  llurposc hpccllwd. 
Je�:'� J�hi;"�":I�IC r';n�r(�!J,��('\llva� :�'i!!;I��:i;h���ll�tra����l

h
t'o��;tl���� :;�J:,t�:�f� 66,412.-HAY HAK�m AND LOADEIl.-Gcorge W. Swart;" , 

as and for the purpose or purposes 81H'Cllh.'u. 1sf,elv�i�ftrl
h
Lt!�:ciouPling or staph',  C ,  anti keYtl, C', for attaching the loader 

66,396 -Kmm LACING.-A(lol plt Hoek, Foxborough, Mass. , t0
2�,,,;

afJ��;ns���t·lg��J.IJ ;:;,;le����,;tdollhl e rake teeth. H. In comhillatlon V/�nl�rh��l1��ll� ���1(;��.1��\lI-i�)'I�\;�a1i�����I���icnt orthe shoe lacing eonsi�ting w ith the guide, A2, and the drum, E, suut;tantia lly aB ,md for the pUl'pOSC de· 
,)f t he gro()ved rol ll't'R , B , p ivotell lwtwcen thc urIllK, A, l n  such a lllUllller scrtbed. 
that an opening', C, s all he l eft in tmict arlll Hund(' of BaHl rollers , said arms :Id, 1 claim the ropf' or cord , JJ. for atmch ill� the rake t('eth ,  H, to theIr 
Reeured ollposite eaC�l ol11"r upon e,l-ch s id ' o f the sl 1t in the shoe or upon a a.dJU<.:tlllg rod, K, a.d and for the PUl POS{' �pcClned . 
f .. ame, D, 8ubstanttally a, described for the purpose specified . 66,413.-B ll'l"l'ON HOLE l'OR CA ItH l AU E�.-S. C. Talcott, Ash-
66,397.-ST�JA�[ GKN lmA'l'oH .-Hlram Rosbrook, Chicago, Ill . tabula, Ohio . 

1st, I ChHID in a ll-team generaLor the URe and cmploympnt of the tube, F, ra{gJ����s���', 6�:ria���J'i�td�r�v1���r��;U f��cth�
r��r{1��C 
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C!i-tanner substan� set forth. 

tially as def;cl'ibed . sc��i)e� :;�t��plie�i�
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thc disk, TI, substantially as de-
3d, f'ombming tbe rcservoir , V, -pipc, F,  and 11tH'S, C C C, substantlallo as ad , ').'lIe serrated washer, C,  in comb ination with the d18k H ,  when applied de1'lcribed. 10 the purpose III the manner speClfied. 66,398.-B��DR'rEAJ).-A ndrew Hotlrwell, Washington ,  D, C.  66,414.-MACHINE FO R MAKfNG HO'l'-PRESRED NUTs.-Lewis I claim IilO rt iFpo!:'lng the slats of beoflteads a8 to produce a curved de-

presslOn therem arlapted to the form of the human body, sub8tantia.lly as de- I J�l;[�he
a
�g-n�j��ftfo�'o�i

l
l�e�?!����h����l�'utter slides, hollow plnnrrers, flcrihed and repl cs€'nted .  t' 

66,3!l9.-GUN IIAMMlm GAGE.-VV'. II. Hound, Middletown , a��c�l'b;d� pnnch, or cqulvalents. constructed and arranged substantially as 

1 S�f�' a gun hammer gngc consIsting of the pll1tes, A B nnd D , constructed 6(i,415.-BEEIHVE.-.Tolm Hopkins Thoma8, Rochcstcr, N. Y. 
and arranged so ns to lJe adjnstable ,  substantially as and for the purpose set I claIm ,  18t, The use of the beveled bearing'S, d cl d, in combmation Wi th the 
1ol'th . �g;�g�;

r�i�j�;t
tifu�:

l
�:Ps, a a a, constructed ill thc m:mllcr and for the pur-

6B,400.-WJNDOW FASTENER.-C. II. Sawin and J. A, Titus, 2d ,  The nse of the back rntrance In combination with the sliding gage for Worcester , Ma8s. the purpose herein set forth . 
uI�J�r 11:� ��!�\�\!rit;1�i'��1�p,1

t
J���lr�e�J�ge:�� �i�lr���li��i1ii�tl�n

tr�l)t�l� 66,41fi.-OnuHNING ApPAHATUS.-.J. rrhornpson, IIal'tvil 1c , (). 
ho l t  �lid('s under and paral lel with ttle pJate its Opposite end shall prejcct up  1 clahn the u s e  of  [ h e  double cl'ank Rhaft Q" in combination with thp con
So aE' to he :flush with ( l1  to extend above the said plate , substantially as and nectlll!! rods R a!l<l S, and the workmg- beams, D and E, WHen said crank 
for the purpOHes Ret forth . �

l���d:e
o
����;��d? 

wheel work, cord and weight, in the manner and for the 

h;�I�'��r�iWJ'J��ti?,J!t °f;l�ltto�r�hl:W�)el
t
toWtlh'.fil���r.l: ��� ��?;:��:r'i 66,417.-DJl]VICE FOR TETUEIHNG ANIMALS.-J. P. Th orp, 

forward by tlu> action of the sfud "prillI!' a� and for th(' Durpo8cs set fOt tho Southington. Conn. 3d, The comM ation wl1h tlH' rc('e"sed holding plate of the s liding holt and I claIm the frame, D. fitted on the stake. A, f':0 that It may turn loosely its "'pring , the wbole being arranged for opcratIOn suhstantially as shown thereon, in combination with tho shatt, C,  fitted 1 Il the uppcr P,tl't of said and described 1rame, and haVIllg the reel, D, upon it, WIth halter rope ,  U. attacllPrt , the 
GM01.-HoRSE· POWE R.-J ohn Schley, Savannah, Ga. ��':f�lf a�i���m��!��,�?.Rr;'t� �:e

a
£����;. �!tgnJ';*m,/�gJ!])���I��¥, f���h: 

• lt�,fl�L':' s���1���tnf[�,�e;�r11��\
e
:Ii'i[i��} ,g::J W?;,g!�dKo':E�e

n 
�
h
;.t'HI��!�� 66,418.-0AR COID'LING.-Daniel J. 'rittle, Albany, N. Y., tng into the horizon tal gear wbep l ,H .  turnmg FoOsely upon the post, .0 ,  said assignor to Abbie :'lT. Tittle. 
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VOIVlllg gear wheel, A, sUbstan- 2d, 1 claim the lever, J., the rack, 11 ', and the rack, 1, in combinatIOn with 
66,402.-VJl]GE'l'ABL�J CUTTEU.-J. M, Schwartz, Philadel-

t
l':l'd�

lIll�\�frr:'t�;'�il�;:e�f�t.�tg��� :';{,fl�
t
����%i���y��

b
�I'th th e lever, e ,  fnl· 

phIa , Pa. cruru, f, rod or ('hain, g, or both. operated by the lever, h, or rack wheel sha1t, 
I claim the  plate , A ,  with. its knife ,  d ,  in combinatIOn wilh the adjnstable 8 , as and for the pnrposes described .  

plate, A'  , sua t h t'  spt screws, F ,  or  i t s  eq Illvalent .  the whole belllg constructed 4th, I claim the hook he td COVe ring perforatcd a s  described.11l combination 
and operating substantially as described. :Ci;l���� clevis, 0, or its eqmvalent, as and for the purp08e set forth and de-
66,403.-CLOTHl£S-I,INE HOLDER.-A. J. Simpson, Washing- 66,21U.-SAFETY BUmG E  FOR HAILHOAD CAHS.-Lester Trax-ton, D. C. 1 B tl Oi l I claim the clothes-line holder consisting of the swinging lock . C, and I cf�im �or�in 

l
a
O
passagc way between the cars of a train bv means of the hook, B, constructed and arranged substantially as dcscribed. wings, B, boxes,lb, and adjustmg block and Sicre w, E F, the pal ts constructed 

6��t
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u���Rk i����:��dp���i 

and g2, t��:.
rranl{ed oubstantially "s herelll s�own and described for the purpose set 

f�W:e'/ �����ti:;;�rIY �8 aa"n� I�n�:e ��it�o';r �l;rJl�Jf�g��
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'66,to��:-;�h�
TENSION FRUIT LADDER.-J ohn E. Treat, Ox-

fr!�e� �!��lg��i� �������:��. ��r trhee c;\����ie �?�b�r�W��
e
�h�'�e

r
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I claim the flinged brace, C, when arranged with the piecf'�, a n, and steps, 
substantially in the manuel' herem sh0wn nd deBcrib�d. AJ )(mrnaled thereto, in the manncr and for the purpose herelD specified. 

3d ,  I claim the cOlllblnation 01 tlle col/ar, I , projection , l', and catch , K, 6ti,421.-GATE.-Cornelius Trexler, La Grange,  Ind. 
with the Incline, m ,  substantIally in the manner and for the purpose herein I claim the combination and arrangem('nt ot the gates. D and E, construct· 
shown and dE-scribed. as descr Ibed, �a�e posts, A aud B, bal's. al and b1, lJulltes, C1 C2, and pt'oj cct-
66,405.-WAGON HUB BORING MACHINK-William t:lno d- �ne�c�tie�3ari;t��r 

et�:;'h p�;�<g;.'es��t"1���i�lIY III the m,mncr herein shown aud 
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a
l;��I,;���f.�oc'l;�c��:v Q, mounted 60,422.-HoCK-DlULLING .HACIIINE.-Edward M. Troth, N ew 

therein, in comhination with the cutting and feeding mechanism, arranged to York City, 
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bjnation with the screw rod, E ,  mounted on the carnage, an� arranged to specrfied. 
operate the cutter bar, as descrihed. 2d, The combtnatlOll of the sliding box, L,  rotating tube, J ,  and ram or drill 

3d, The �trap . m, or I ts equivalent, arranged to unite the indeppndent holder, M. tor operation together as herein lwt forth. 
chucks, V and Q, tor the purpose of cauHing both to revolve together when 3d, The cushion!' , h. when a '1plied at or near oppo�ite ends of the sl1dmg 
motion IS applied to one, lSubstantJally as herem set forth. box, L, substantIally as speCIfied . 

4th , Keepmg the cutter bar to ItS work by means o t tbe 8crew thread, Q', on 4th, The combination uf the wheel, K, tube, J, and piston rod, I, prOVIded 
the chuck . Q, wheel !  S', mounteu on the Shaft, 8, and cord. u, attachell to the W�\��,¥g�����'i�a{��llO�ir�tlh� ��af����o:tS ll,e�fl�l:eH�i:���s, screw box, R, ���g:a�' C , 'When saId parts are arranged to operate as herem EllOwn and de- and clutch box or frame, Q, or other ('quivalellt gear, wharebv till' feed 01 the 
66,406.-MF:ASURING FAUCET.-D wight S. Spafford and G eo. �':::�;:'\��8:��Ii'�I��'a�t���t

t ,.�J,f:��a. �����;um:�s �o
P
��,1il�(eie or a distinct 

El�ev, Morrison, Ill. 6th, The application to tRe frames, A and n, of the eccentrics, V, substan-1 st, I claim the fixed and revolving barrels , Bl B2, of a faucet, wlH'n the tl ally as an(L for the purposes described. 
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alo �\'6''::' t��t����ti�l�fN; 66,423.-GATEs.- Hiram 'furner, Hipon, WiH. 
mpchanism, Buustantial1y as set forth. palrt:�:�tt� ���h

b
�i��

l
���)i� ��t�t�lh�Y�� g�l��tro;ct�d

a
��d �rl���e�Pj���t��� E���lJ�:u����tn-�!\\��b�f���lS�ri�l�nd.:lBJ?,I����t��iNall���rd:s'c�ib��f' D, lcver, tlally in the manner herein shown and deSCrlbf'd. 

3d, A ,calc boomt, G, :m,1 fancet, B, so arr ,nged that the pivot of the heam 6\i,424.-BAG HOLDE IlS.-Latityette Turncr, Cedar Hapids, Ia. shall have their bearings on flanges formed on the faucet, and the beam and I c laJm an adjustable folding amI gathermg bag holdet· h a.ving itd frame 80 faucet �hall be 80 connected by iutermedlate meeham�m that thp rislllg of the connected by Oars hung upon PIvots as to enable i ts sidc� to lie upon each beam !:'hall cause the faucet to be closed automatically, all substantIally as othE-r when closed. aud turnished on one SIde WIth an auj llst lhle hinged cr088 descrIbed. piece or bar to stretch the fraIlle, suustantlU,llv as 8hown and described. 65,407.-M ANm'.\.CTURE OF BmcJ{s.-Samuel B. f::\paulding, 66,425.-ExCAVA'fon on DIGGING MACHlNR.-J)'. J. Vandefl-llrandon, Vt. WlUne, Bru8�els, Eelgium, 1 claIm the composition for the paste and the manner of it9 application for I claim, If't, the gencral arrangement and cODstru<"tion of an excavating or the {lurposcs herem set forth. dIggIng mach me, as hereinbefol'C dcscrlbed and rcpresented in the aCCOlll-66,408.-BRICK MACHINE.-A, J. Sprague (assignor to him- panylnJl; drawl11gs. 
�elf al1d Panl Jones) , Toledo, OhIO. w�fu ih�
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ox, F, to op- same,as hereinllefore de�crlbed and repre"leuted III tll e accompanying drawmgs 
2d, Tile gratin! ,  E, placed over the opening, b, I 1 the bottom or the mud. 6 6 ,426--DHAY.-l<'rancis Van Doren , Adrian, Mich. mill, n, substantia1Jy as and 101" the purpose specified. 1 claim, 1st, the platform, E,  when provided with roller:" , F. III the manner ad, Operating the moW-feedmg plate. U. through the medium of the revolv· set forth, in combmatioll with the dray frame, A, substantially a8 and for 1 ng arms, Z Z. on the sbaft, H, the uprights, y ,  on the bars, W W, and the the purpose hcrein shown and dC8crlbed. 

lJUI,y 20, 1867. 
2ft HaVin g rolle1'8, F. F. arranged on tllC surface of a dray, for the purpORe 

of l�cilltatlllg tho loading and unloading of Lhe t:!allle, t:iub�tautlally at) set 
forth. 

: �rt..  A dray when so made th at tt� platform or bef\rlll� portion i8 made In 
Rhape of a detachabJe ttkld , SUb,.,t .Ul JaLly as set forth. 
66 427.-C ll)��R J\1rLLH.-T. Van Kannel, Cincinllu t i ,  Oh io. 

I'  Cl,tllll providmg thc c�)tH:�s or lwv:clc>d dH�k�, I. 1', with a H('rie� or ('�nce�· 

�r�� 1��:��{'ga�1��;�t:�(;:.����1;�r f��t1;�t��I���t���r�)o�(�r���gm�:i.ng �l'rleS 01 caVI�  
(jli,42i:\.-lhYING AND PUEPAItING PEAT.-T. G. Walker, Ne w 
Y(r��:ir.:; !:{bJPctl llg p f'Ht, and otller st1bstance�. when conJlned in :t clo�e re
tort to a 111gh d(�g-re l '  of heat or to any requit'lte temp('rature , and llu'll ;)pen 
I flg � comlllunic.uion lwtwet' n  thn retort !tnd anotht'l' "eHso) .  I h e  l I ltcl'ior o f  
w i l ich othe.r v(,Rsel bpillg ('llh pl' nnrl r :t lower presRw'e than the retO l't or a. 
vacuum, and from BUt'll vesHt�18 allowmg the vapors allfl volatIle pOTnons to 
('�cape, 8ubHtu.utially as de�el'ib('il . 
06,42U.-lVIAUlIlNE 1<'Olt 1\lAKI N G  PAPER COl,LAnS.-�Wlll .  n. 

Walton, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
1st. In oomblnat10n With the cyltnders, Ii" and t, I cl aim the curved kmfe, g'. 

th(� Rtraight knif(', h, ao(1 1he spring, g-', all con8tructcd, arrau�cd and ope� 
1't�\�:lf (�L��I�i������Wl���

d
�g�

l
J���(;r, m, CO llstrllctml, arranged in the maclIine y 

u.t��� ,
o
f���'�1��'�I����6���}���:tj��t:8fI�!breo1ier8. e. 1', provi�cd with fOI'l11� l J� and 

t�����:�'b�I�lA��At'o�'a�ld�f6�n�i�i�l��)l�e�s�vd�e�o��l;I·��i�d�:�ieFa�rrat����l�PHll�\�t'tl:!:� 
tlUlly as tiescrltH'(l , alld so geared as to ma.ke and ftnh..h col lars by one contin
uous, roLtting, progr{�S1l1Ve movemt'nt of rnacilluery, forming u. coll.,r at each 
revolutiou 01 tli� said cylmders, e and 1.  
6{),4:-J0,-CONN.I!:C'flONS FOrt IIARVESTEH8.-1I. L. ·Wanzer, 

Clyde, Ohio. I claim the pm, i, m combination with thepackin�, k, a,ll madp and opcrt'tt
iD� substantially as and for the purpose herein ldlOWIl and described. 
ti6,4)Jl -HOl,DEH FOR BUOOMs.-lI. W. Warner, Watertown, 

Conn . 
I claim the 1rnproved holder herein <iescrlbed , the same conslstm� of the 

plate. B. or Its eqUivalent, and arm", G G, hung therein aud arranged sub
sta.ntially as an for the pnrpose dCHeribl'd. 
ijU,432 -COMPOSI'l'ION �'O lt '1'ANNINO.-Abmm Westbrook and 

.I tu:ltin Camphell ,  Leona, Pa. 
'Ve claim, 1st. the applICation of llcoricef0r tanning purposes, for the PUl'M 

1108e Het tOl'th. 
�d, Tile compositIon for tanning ll'ather wIlen tIle same ]S compounded of 

tho lIl(!;rl'dipnts m about the proportIOns s�t fortIl. 
66.433.-litON B IUDGI£S.-T. B. White. New Brighton, Pa. 

I claim a tubular iron lwnm, conSIsting of' the upper Jllate, a, wif,n the ex
ternal 11ange, e, the !:\Ide plates, b, pl'ovidt'd at til ell' lower edges With Qimilar 
flanges, t' , and rhe lower plate, c, aU constructed. and united us descl' lbcd. 
66,434 -A'l'1'ACTIING TOOl,S 1'0 'l'UEIH HANDLEs.-L. P. Wil-

cox, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
1 clann the wood stock or handle, A, constructed with its one end. a, taper

mg and slottf'd longitudinally as at c ,  in combmatlon with tho tapermg, 81icl
ing ferrule, H, substantially as and for the purpose set torth. 
66,485 - MODE (W PREVENTING COlntOSION A'f T IlE JOl N'l'H OF 

STEAM BOl LER FLUEs,-Parkcl' Wl Ilemnn . Minooka, 1 1 1 .  
I claim a boiler tube or flue ha.ving' its end or ends coated or c,)verpn with 

a mctal , W hich i� less corrodible than tile metJ.I of WhlCll the tube 01' Hue l� 
madp, 8ubstantlally as uescribed. 
()(i,43fi.-PllNcu -Lorenz Wol f, St . •  Jacob, Ill. 
aid 
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66,4:-J7.-HATI,WAY CUAlR,-J. E. Wootten,as�ignor to hhmelf, 
v.  E.  Byer, and W. Wharton, Jr. 

1 claim the rolled bar, B. wIth Its under rib, h ,  SIde rIb. e, �nd bent flange, 
d, wIlen the said rIbs nre cOll8truct�d aud arra�qed as descrIbed. 
66,438.-l::l1'�JAAI GENrmA'J'OH - Will. r oung, l<�!Iston, Pa. 

I claim the water heater, D, arranged w1th rMe CDCl' Lo the flre box, H, th e 
flue, G. and the steam chamber, V, for the purpose set fortb . 
66,43IJ,-MACHINE FOR l<'umw IVING .MILL STONES.-J. J.  

Zmn, Albion Pa. 
1 cla.im, lst, the vibrating bar, c, and the guide bar, b, combined with the 

bed p late, A, substantially as and for the' purpose herein described. 
2d, The liCk handle, d, with the ta.per socj{et, g, in combmation Witll the 
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construcLed and operatinJ substan· 

UEISSUES. 
2,6(l4.-IIAUVESTER.-Harvey L. IIopkinR, Eaton , N. Y. 

Patented Dec. 17, 1862. 
1st, I claim combining with the frame of a harvester a tln�er b'l.r which fisty 

be turnt'd hOl'izont Illy upon its pIvoted connectIOn, from one side of tile 
frame to the oPPolSite sl1e. sub�tan�laUy as descrl l1ed. 

2d, Combining with said finger bar and elevaun&, and supportmg apparaw 
tus, so arranged as to perform the same serVIce wnether the finger oaJ' pro
jects to toe rIght or lelt of the malll frame, substantially as represented and 
descrIbed. 

3d, A reversible pole or tongne for the purpose of drawing the machine In 
cither direction. substant1ally as described. 

4th, A drIve l 's seat which may be reversed to accommodate the operator, 
substantiallY as ana [or the purpose set forth. 
2,665.-�lANUFAC'l'UHE OF PAPER PULP.-J. B. PaIseI' and 

Gardner Howland, Fort Edward, N. Y. Patented Nov. 2�, 18 )9. 
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the stock bemg treated, at a temperature Indicated by an lllternal pressure 
due to heat, ill �kmg 110 pounds to 130 pounds pressure to the square BICh , 
substantially In the manner and for the purpo�e described . 
2,fl(j6.-l::lWELL FOR MELODEONS.-G. A. Prince, C. E. Bacon 

and C. F. S, Thomas , Buff'alo, N. Y .• a�signees by mesne assi �nmcllt8 of 
Thomas F. Thornton. Patented :\!ay 2'J, 1855. 

'Ve claim 80 constructing and ope_.d.tmg (ihe swell valve ofmelorleons and 
other reed musical Instruments tliat a part ot the va.lve may be opened in a 
manner to uncover and pcrmit a tree escape of tne aouud from only a part 
of the notes, while other portIOns of the notes remaIn covered by other POl''' 
lions ot the valve ,  for 1he purposes and aulJHtantlally a8 det-lC l' i oed. 
2,667.-FAHM GATJl].-A. C. Teel ,  Girard, Ill. Pat. Dec. 1, 1863 . 

1st I dalm 111(' hanging' or suspendmg of a gate III !'luch a manner that it 
WIll have a combmed and 8wlngin!{ movement 1Il the openmg and closing of 
the same, the �ate slidm� 1rom a closed pOSItIOn 0 1'  S l ate to a central bal· 
anced state and 1hen swmging wh lIe in It statl� 0.( equipOlse to an OPPIl 
pOSItion a.nd CiOSlllg from an open po:ntlOn by HWlIJglllg uround lU line WIth 
���it:�� 

posts and sliding to a. cl03ed stata, 8ub�tantlally as sllOwn and de .. 
2d 1 claim the placjng of the gate posts, C' D C' D', jn f'uch a rclative 

posltton w Ith PReh otLJer and eont:itructmg and hanging the gate between 
them to admit of the opening and closlllg of the gatc, 8uostantlally as herein 
�et :tonh . 
2 668.-SIIEET-METAI, BEAM.-Richard Montgomery, New , 

York City. Patented July 1'2, 1:;53. ] cl,tim a beam formed of hheefi metal bent into a ser ies of longltufl inal 
folds the :::ndes ofwb ich are fiat and paral lel and the tops anet bottoms Ullln� 
verted anrl mvo rted archei respectIVely . 

1 also claim the combination WIth such heam 01 a pair at saddles to sup� 
pOl t it� eads, substantIally as herem set forth . 

DES lGN S. 
2,690.-KNITTED 1<'ABRIC.-F. Bleckle, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2 691.-BLIND BINDING.-H. A. Oesterle and Co. , (assignor , 

to Stephen Haseubuh ler) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
2 692.-FLOOR CLOTH PA'l'l'�mN, - J ames Paterson, E lizabeth, , 

N .  J., assignor to EdWard Harvey, Brooklvn, N. Y.  
2,693.-ME'fA LLIC BAND FOn HAILUOAD CAH SEATS, E'l'C.

D. }f'. Randall, Chicopee, Mass. 

LAI.l G E �A' LE � TOOLS WA NTBD-A Good 10 or 12 horse-power \! 10 0 • Engine and Upright Boiler. Arldre.s , U. F. DEUNELL , Athens, N. Y. 
C B. HOGERt:l & CO" Manufactnrers of � .  the most Improved Wood.working Machinery 
l'l,""lH�I'S and Matcheri::l, Moldlllg', MortlCwg, l'ellomng,a.llcl 
HCRawing- Mnehinl'H,et("

I
BO<lrdman's PatoJJt Bl l l1u St .tplct;, 

H ates and MaclJinist.s" 'ooh;. 'V,lreroom 109 Liberty st. ,  .Now York. Manufa�tory, Norwich, Ct. 
THE W ASIlINGTON mON WORKS, 

Having decided to make a specialIty, to a great ex· tent, of the manufacture of 
\Vl'igbt's 1',.lent Variable C ut-olT EUl{i nc, 

Will dlf"pOSe of a portion of their pl'e�ent s tock of Tools, Vomprislllg a lal'.lw a880l'tmeuL of Lathcr!, Plan<-'rs, Drin� ing' Machmes, Slotters, Shaping M.lchincs, Umvel'sal Chucks, Vh;;es, etc., alt:!o, BOllpT Punche�, 8 l 1 ear8 , a Steam RlveHng .Machllle, mad MIscellaneous Tools, at very low fates for cash. 

- - -----.. ------.-�- ----

STENCIL 'roOI,S AND STOCK, 
CIIEAPE�T AND B EST. 

M 1. METCALl<' & SON, ���_�J __ ___ 101 Union street, B?8toll, Mass ._ 

I�OH SAL1<J-The ExcluRive t:ltate, County, 
Town, or Hhop Rights for Treadwell's Patf'ut Tart 

l'utter. Cutl:<! and torms a Tart at one Stroke. Every f�IU� il) needs and WIll have one. Addre�R 
3 2lt I J. H. TR}iJAD'VI�LL, Hwmn])seott, MaSH. 

-----------------------------

THE 20'frr ANNUA L EXIIIBITION 
of the 

M A H Y L A N D  I N S T I T U 'l' E  
]<'()[{ TIm PIWMOTION OF THE M�X'HANlC AR I'S, WIll he opened in  the t:\paclOus Hall 01 the In�tltute, In Daltlluore, on Tue�day Evemng, Oct. 1!'i , lMH7. �'or particulars. a<ldrcH� the UlHlel'Hil!nedi or JOSEPH G lll�ON, ACluary. l2 11 1 J. H.  L U CKE :. Ch. Com. 

I'he value of the SCIENTIF'IC AMEItICAN as 
an advertilfing medium cannot be over-estimated, 
Its circulation is ten times greater thlzn th(!t 01 
any lfimilar jottrnal lWW published. It goes into 
all the State. and Terrttories, and is read in all 
t'le principal librarie8 and reading rOO1nS 01 the 
l.I)o-rld. We intite tlie attention of those wlto 
wish to make their lrusiness known to the annexed 
rates, A lrusiness man wants sornetlting more 
than to see his advertisement in a printed news

paper. Ha wants cil'culation, If it is worth 25 
cents per line to advertise in a paper of three 
thousand C'i'·culation, it is worth $2.50 pel' line 
to adverti8e in one of tlti�,ty tltou,land. 

They have, also, on l.and for B1.1e, new and Hecondhand HtatiollUI',V and Port:.lble Mac.illnery, :-3 tealU EllgUWS, Boiler!", Saw Mills, Voru Mills, etc., etc., etc. Scud fur printed schedule. havmg pnces attaciIecl. Audl'cSd 
WA�HIN G lON IRON WOHKS. 

Newburgh, N .  Y. 
�:cre����c�I!��o�t��?:r�.rp������ Steam Engines with 

WANTED.-Good Companies to manufae
ture Four new invcntion!'; on royal ly. AddreHs, -� --- -- ----- -��!�._�AHmN(lEI�, Jr . •  H�1I8boro, Mont. co., lI!. 3-4* CI'l'Y f::\UBtlCRIB�mS.-The f::\cmNTU'IC AMEIt-

HATES OF ADVEUTISING. 
BlWk Page . . . " , . . . . .  " , . . . . .  _ 75 cent.s (! line, 
BlWk lage, fiJI' engravings . . • . . . . .  $1 .00 a line. 
Iwide Page . . . " . .  " . . . . . .  " . .  40 cents a hne, 
Inlfide Page, for engravings . .  , . .  60 cents a line, 1 

WrIght's Patent Variable Cut off ; also, Portable and Sta-
�lg�:,rL��!��:��i:�e�1�ngi�eSMSI\r�l,mG��iJ:1'7J�fe��1 (IC����� Press, Improved Corn MIHs, ,m([ gencral M achmcry . � 4 

1"'0 PATENTEES AND OTIIERK-Mpjal 
Hlllall 'Vares of all description made to order and introduc{�d to the tr j,d� whell required. Press and Drop, Spun and Cust work III Bra�s il nd othur metalR, 

,)-1' I. II . WHITE. Newark. N . J .  

A"'III1I"'E'L' S  WA N m  '" .L J� ED.-A thorough and competent 
Halc�man, to travel and solicit order!.; for Leather 'l'HEA'l'ISE ON AHOUITECTUHE , Beltmg. Must b ' well l1cquainted w H it all kmd. ofmacoin-

THE AUTS OF CON S1�nV��,lM�, BUILDING, STON E =,_s.�":��re�s�Box �51l. N .  Y. P .  O. 3-2' 

lIlA80N I{Y, ARUH, CAHPENTUY, HOO �'. JOINEl{Y, 'lXT ANTED.-Some Patent of merit. to sell and STHEN GTH O �' MATJl]IUALS .  Edite'l by AN· l' l'  'lHUR ASlIl'ITEL, Esq. 1 yoJ. 4to. fully Illustra.ted . 
:.J-tl 

the rights on COlliIlllssion. Address it. G. PA�KER 
Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 eXlco. . Y. 

I INVENTORS " ho desire to dispose of their For sale hy D. VAN NOSTUAND, Patents cannot do better til an consult JAMES B. COI'l' 

A MASTEH MEOHANIC-wri tes, " The re- I 192 llroadwav.  t;oY,�i'fg��f�0��)}��c�����:
or

�e'i:;l
t
�fa:r;�

n
g���.�u1�'r�t; 

cent Improvement winch prevents the sprml'; of , IHON WOHKS FOR SAL E.- -----------
YOllr Oller 1rom being " 'et " or lllJ lll ed by U,(', mal,es it I Machine Shop and Fonnderv ln a New England Clty MITC HELL, ALLEN & CO . •  the most perfect OILEr:. in the markt' L .  OLM�TE D '8 lor saIL', with real estate If' acslred. DOIng a. prolJtable Newbl'rn. N. C .• Dealers in AGRICULTURAL IMOILEU. warranted the most durable Oller m 'lde. Cht'ap i bush!e .. s at speclal manufactures, but tht proplietor IS l'Lli..MENTS, HARDWAHEt and MACHINERY. desire tnli.cWlli¥���e;���!eN�J:,Sl�1��tu�1��i����.Cll'Cs�1�rB J o�li;fJed to give it up from illQ

h:N��: N��d{{:�CD' Conn. ��trRi�gisd:g��t�lt� ��i�fN��theUSa��I�!l��n�{�o�J:t-

lOAN Will he delivered In every part of the city at $1 11 
year. Smgle copies for salc at all the News Stand::; In 
this city , Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williamsburg. and 
by ill OF<t of th e News DenIers in the Umted States .. 

-------� ---------------- - - ---
HECEIPTS.--When money is paid at the office 

for subscriptions, a receipt tor it will be given , but when 
subscribers remit their money by mall, they may con. 
°ider the arrival 01 the first paper a bona·fide aCknowl. 
edgment 01 toeir 1\llld •. 

PATENT OLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any invention, patented within thirty years, can ob
tain a copy by addreSSing a note to this Office, giving 
name of patentee and date ot patent, when known, and 
mclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnIsh a 
sketch of anypatcnted machine to accompany the claim, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
l'atcnt SolicItors. No, 37 Park Row, New York. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



l\,tTANUFAO'l'URERS PARTICULARLY ill Observe lllustration of Bag Tie In No. 2 of this pa· per, to be sold or manufactured on royalty. Samples mailed 011 receipt. of 20c. InvcRthrate without hel:lit;atioll. 
2 ,j' I D. B. BAKER, Rollersville, O.llO. 

S HEET AND ROLL BRASS, 
P.l�ASS AND COPPER WIRE, GEllMAN SILVEH, ETC., Manufactured b1; the 

TII<HIAS }'IAN U FAC r U lUNG CO., Tholl1ftRton, Conn. Special attention to particular sizes and widths tor Type Founders, .Machinist.,;, etc. 2 26 
1\ �IT.,E1' S' Celebrated Portable and Sta· -��fl.. � tlOnu.ry 

D 'I' I� A M  l<l N G I N J� S ,  All Sizes, al ld Sllpprior t,o an otherH. AhlO, 
PAY �;8'  PAT �:N 'i' TRIP HAMMER. Write for Circular. L 2  13'J H. M. AMES, Oswego. N. Y. 

B U A U N ' S  B A S K E T F U R N A C E  G R A T E  

l��()r BUl'nln� Prn. and DURt Coal , and other fine material ll 1 tlstrat eu in eCicllti1ic AmlTiean, issue ot May 25, 1867. 

Tfm SMOKELI',i:'\S FU RNACE, . For TIurnlng Bitnmin0118 Coal without smoke. l l l uloltrated 
1II the America.n Journal of Mining, issue of May 25, 1867. 
TIlE Iml<'I,ECTING AnCIl WARM-AIR 

F UHNACE , For Burning- p('f\ and Nut CoaL Illustrated in the Americun Artlzal l ,  i�Hue of June 12, 1 Sm. ot:l:�lfl��I�,(��jt s�o�i��e1f���7:c!tt���,�,c(�� ';J(�. �t; l:�r,���v: 
�:�'Tie����' �!16r���{����I���t��e1,��:Vrit,r��t�c�g�r�}lSs�id furnaces in the variollR StateR. Ac1<lreFlR 

WI LLIA M ENNIS. President, or 
1 cuteow.l J

. �O.��5T��0����;�r:&ew York. 
l\ /J

.
ODE L 8  and al l kinds  of  BraRR Work ill ll1�de at J. GAIR'S, 8 Gold st., Heal' Maiden Lane. 1 4eow* 

l\/I' T. D AVIDSON & CO.,  1l1 . MAN lJ l,'ACTTTREHS AN D DEALEHS IN EN· (l IN�; EHS ' ,.,, ,1 MACHINISTS' TOOLS and SUPPLIES l>rincillal Agent;!:! for the Rale of the Fox LatheFl ChUCK8' flliae . J.�e8t8, ti ll ished Shnftin9: Pullips and Hanger� with selt-01 1 l ng boxeR, American Steam Gage Company 's Steam m�d Vacuum Gages, Clocks, Revolution Counters , etc .. R.lC':hnl'ds' Indicator8, Morse's Patcr1t Twist Drills . A full as�orf,ment of the above constantly on hand at Manufac· turers' rates. 84 John Street, New York. 25 4*eow 
� rOIASE'S IMPROVED Dollar th...,.�l' \ ) Microscope, illu@.trated in Scientif\c (; .  American, Jan. 26. Diploma awarded this 

L

" r: 1 Microscope at the Worcester Count.y J:t�air 1 1 ! � in October, 186�. It is simple in construc· 
f % 1 �1 tion and operation , strong, durable, and has 

I' i l�_Jl' t��e��a��l��B o;ra����ll�1g;����Bce�P���7�: ;�&:18 Novelty, Countf'rfelt Detector, �loth GlasR, �.-'il,�:':;-.�" Eye Hlass, and Animalcule ca.ge, geven in . . '-- . number, costing fourteen dollars, are fully represented In the above for the Elmall Rum of one dollar, makmg it the mOFlt complete and perfect thing of its kind In the world ; valuable, amusing, interesting, in-
r!,r���iv��, t�.�a��H;:�}:�i:�k �l� :nl�n�i�n1;ei�� ,fa���l���� with reason and sight, but what can tInd a URe for this '\'t'onderful little microscopc. It meets the wants of all. nnd finds a ready sale at all Book, Periodical, and Fancy Stores. I have recommendationFl from some of the most emillt-mt men in the country, as being the best, as WE'll as the cheapest microscope ever invented. Great induce-
d�lil!�,t�l�{;�i:�ct?O��PI;r �e���c¥fn�����t�����r\2�'�e�� 
}��,ll�l��l�r !latlie�r�;lg�' s�r����'o�to: �r�in]�8W�1&e� WELLS. 38� Broadway. 1< ew York. 23 4 eow< 

A WAY WITH SPEC· TACLES. OLD B;YEl> MAD�; NEW easily, without doctol' or medicines. l23 4 eow 
C��r�ll�s�fs�idA��r�� Dr. E. 11. FOOTE. 
�ge,l��r�:;�f���t 18th street, New York. 
A way: with uncomfortable Trusses. -Comfort and Cure 1'01' the Ruptured. Sent post·pald on receipt of 10 cents. Ad· dress Dr. Eo B. FOOTE. No. 110 Lexington Ave., cor. Enst 28th st . •  N. Y .• author of Medical Com· mon ·Sense . - Book 400 pages,$l,50, sent by mail. 

l\![AN MONKEYS AND GORILLAS-II 'Vith foty enNraved illustrations, with descriptions 
�:e���i� g�p����itOfs'C���:r!nlSa:��: H�1fi��s A��S�rz� anecdotes, etc., in the July Pictorial Phrenological Jour-nal. 30 cents, or $3 a year. Newsmen have it 1 2  

Sur �ctld)tttltg fiir bcutfi{)c 
�rfinbcr. 

!lInd) bcm l1Cum \j)atent.@eleile bcr mmilli�tm 
E5taatclI , fOllllCll IDcutfef)c, fO\1Jic lBiirqcr aller �lall' 
bcr, mit cincr citl3igen 1J(1I�lIa!jmc, Ij.;'tlente 011 bell
fe{('CIl lBebingungen edallgCll, \l)ie lBilrgcr ber mer. 
E5taatclI. 

c.!rlllllbigllngcn iUicr bie, aur c.! r!augtmg \)ot! 
\j)atclltCll llotl)igen 0n,rittc ,  fonllen iu beilt \ef)cr 
0jlrac!je fef)ri\tlief) au 11n" f1crin,tct \l.lCrbclI l1nb �r. 
!tnbcr, \1Jclu)c jlcrjiinlid.) 11l1d) 11lllmr Dffice fommell 
\b.:tben \)on IDClltjU)CU jlrom�'t 6cbicnt \l)ctbcll . 

�it' patcntgl're4t �l'r Urrcinigtcn $taatett, 
neJj� ben ll/egefn !tllb bet @eld)ii\tMrbmmg bcr 
'.j3aicntolficc, !tnb IJ(nlcitllngm jiir bie  c.!rfinbcr 11m 
fief) ,+;atcntc 311 fid)crn, finb in 5BudH5ormllt \)011 
ltu(l ill b c u t  f d) C r 0 jl  r a d) c [)erlll1�gc)\c6en, 
l1ub \l)cr\;>cll g r a t  i (l au aUe 1.lcrimlbt, \l.lCld)c b eul1m 
miinblin, ober Id)riftlid) cinfommCll. 

�lml al;rcifirc 
MUNN & CO. 

37 rark Row, New York. 

::::::z::: 
I�OR SALE-Very superior upright Drills, . N ew Frict.ion Feed, materials and workmanship tir�t class. Send for cut . 

2 t BULLAlID & PARSONS, Hartford. Cohn. 
-W- .- ANTED-A Partner to take an interest in six new Inventions to the amount of five or ten tllOusand dollars, none need apply only those ha.ving the money . Address , 

J. H. B .  Hlll.boro. III . •  Stating where an interview can be had. 2 2* 
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF Tpchnology-A scientific sChool for the professional efLucation of Mechanical, Civil, and Mining Engineers, Practieal ChemistR, Builders, and ArchitectR ,  and for the g-clleral edncati.oIl of young- men for business HI£>. In� �trnction given In malhcmaties a.nd the physical SCiences, modern. lallg1U�ges and English studies. Stndents re(�cived ln slll'clal 8tu<1i('8. Examinations for admisRion Oet. !l, at the N ew Institute nnHding-, Boylston R.t., Bo!:!ton. 
��
O
�;�\��l �'��6i;1:'PJ(2J( ;rwf ,*�'. �:'IM��?��: �����:a-
._--------------

L � S�����;';�tol;���:�s.�!.oll�� . .  �.���� p�gs, 
.12 Sizes, from % to 4 111clies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ L7 30 Improved Maehini1:lts' CLamps, 5 ,  sizes . . _ . . . .  $U ( 0  Stout Hoiler�lIl a.kerH' Clamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 4 00 All with Steel Screwt:l, well tit,tcd. Send for circular 

21 13'J C. W. LJJ: COUNT South Norwalk. Ct. 
BUERK'8 W ATCIIMAN' S TIME DE-TECTOn.-important for all large Corporations and Manutacturing concer'Ilti-capable 01 cont,rolling with the utmost aCCUl'aey the motion ot a watchman or patrolman, as the same reaches dift'crent stations 01 b1S beat. Send tOr a C ircular. J. E. B U EHK, 

N. B.-This detector is c�v�re�o�i'��o �u�t��,ti::�ts. Partics using or sel1mg these i l l::;truments WIthout authorHy from 1111' wilt be dealt with accordine: to IMw. 16 19* 
.. -_. _---- - - -_ . . .. _--- -- - - ----�GEN'l'8 W ANTBD-To sel l our Patent , Me:.l.tml'ing FauceT,. Send for Circulal'�, Enterprilie h a. ut':\cturing Co,) of PeTI 1�liylvania, �n n' J 120 �XCh"lll'e Place Philadelphia 

G lLL.ESPIB H YDHAULW G OVEHNOR =-- tor 'Vater Wheels.-The only Governor that, on n. change of labor, moves t.he gate in!Stantly to the required poin t , AND s'rops-givcs au evenness of i'peed not excelled hy tl Je beAt t5team engine j operai es the lar�esl. ga�e8 w i th eaHe ; sav1 H:a large per cent-age of repaIrs. and m� sures against aeC 1 (ients from breaking of shatts or belts . :Entire sat.isfaction guaranteed. ,:.lend for circular. 
.JOHN S. HOG.b;HS, Trea"� Gmespie Governor Co., 

1 lOcow.l 13 Kilby street, Boston, Mass. 
Li'lWJbbUN UALUHlU EN GIN Eb OF J� GHEATLY IMPHUVED CONtlTlllJCTlON .--'feD y �<trs 01 practical working oy the thousands �t these eu· gUles III use, have o.emonstrateCl lteyond eRn1 their supe l'lOrity where less tttan ten horse-power . is reqUired. 

��fl���]6tt��d G����lXi�apu���:��h��t�����uVt��:, (1�da�I�� t'nmp8� ana General J ohbing. Uracrs promptly filled t01 any I<md 01 M�clllllery. J AMES A. ROBINSON , 
1 tt-lJ] 164 J)nane street, cor. Hudson, New York. 

MACHINE C ARD CLOTHING.SAllGENT CARD CLOTHING CO .• Manufacturers 01 CoHon, "'001, and Flax Machine Card 
���\�;Wo�t���;!l� Xi:���) Sargent :. JO.!ti�I���t�eek-�����l'eet, �_t!.�y_<?!!�____ 25 26� I') IIOENIX mON WORKSEstablished 1834. 

GEO. S. LlN UOLN & ,  CO.,  Iron Ifounders and Manutacturers of Machinists' 1'ools 
54 to 60 Arch street, Hartford, Conn. We are prepa\'ed to furnish fi rst-class Machinists' Tools on short notice. Samples may be seen in our Wareroom. 

fu�'L'E\: �eJs,;�t��tsl:�ltsolb�t�1h':,�� it��ent F mCii;rgN 
n ARPENTERS, BUILDERS, WAGON \ )  and Cabmet Makers claim that Talpc:y's PateHt Self}'eedmg (hand or foot power) Combmatlon Saw Mill 
�:�e���e ���o;lg� J���;i;W�r�' ci�!�y!���rg;r��ufi�:.croll 

WM. H. liOAG. 2'tJ Pearl street. N. Y., 
2 4*] Manufacturer Wood�workinll "Machinery. 

GREAT ECON OMY IN, FUEL.-The Washington Iron Works' New Steam Engine WIth Variable Cut-off, worked by the Governor patented 
by Will. WriJlht, Oct. lb66, ii the most perfectly Simple and economical Engine y et mtroduc£Jd, saving 5U per cent in fuel. This englllB takes the lead 01 all others, and is baing put in in dl1l'erent p'J.rts of New England, this city, Phila� t;�P��n�;�� j�'���n¥6��;�rl�}n �l�g��cturing districts of 

WASHINGTON I HON WOHKS. NewburlOu . N. Y., Or apply at the ofHce of the Company, 5', Liberty st., New ): ork Cay. Circulars sent to order. 23 l� 

THE Celebrated Thomas Engine Lathes are sold by JAMES JENK8, Detroit, M icll . J 6* 
To MANUFACTURER8.-The under-dersigned desires to cnter into an agreement. with SOHle competent, responsible party, for the manufacture or his Patent ArtifiCIal Leg', or will sell the entire right if desired. �'01' lurther particulars adt1rm s 1 4' T. E. 1>1. WHITE, New Bedford, Ma�._ 
S

TEAM ENGINES - SECOND· HAND, but little used-will be sold cheap. One 30·hor'je und oue 8-11orse Tubular Boiler, Judson 'S liOYf'l'llOr and Val ve, etc., etc.; Smoke Stacks, Heater, etc. .£I'or (e�crlption, prices, etc . ,  address J .  W. MOlT�T. Medina, N. Y. los istf 
To MACHINISTS AND WORKERS OF 1Il0N AND STEEL. liavine: discovered a process for hardening wrought, cast, and mallenble iron as hard as steel. All kindlll of cutting tools hardened with this process will do 150 per cent more work than when hardened in the ordinary way, and will iestor.e stt"el in the hardening wben 1L has been overheated. it raises no I:Icale in hardening, and IS easily used. On receipt of 25 cents, WIll send to any addreSB a box of tlle preparation, with directions for use. Address JOHN HUSSELL 

1 4'] Sll1g SlDg, N'.� 

A L. MAXWELL, Howe Truss Brid.ge 
• JJ.uilder, Macon, Ga. 26·7* 

THE 

I-IARRISON BOILER 
Is the only one now offered for sal. entirely FHEE from 

DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION. 
Twenty thousand horAe-power have been made and put in opertltion within the la$t thre.e years, wlth a constantly incrl�a ,illg demand . ,For descrlptive circular::! and pr1t.:e 

rEplY to the Harrison llOi�� :'�Vi)��lila:ee�f,hia, Pa., or 
�5 .tt:J ___ Office8!.an�.10 .. !I.o�_119JlLoad"",y, N. Y� 
D

OUGLASS MANUFACTURING CO. Exclusive Manufacturers 01 
C O O K ' S P A T E N T  

B O R I N G I M P Ij E M E N T S . Also, a complete aSlSortruent ot 
l\1:ECI-IANICS' TOOLS. Framing Chisel8, Socket Firmer Chisels and Gouges, tiockct Par· m", Chisels, Drawing K:1.ives, Screwdriver8 Augers and Bits, 

�frrife:,or1�i�:�i'inBh���hi��� 
Goages, Hollow Augers, Corkscrews, etc. 

)\,' a� eaouse, 70 Beekman street. New York. 23 tf 
WO ODWORTH P L A N E R D -IHON Frames is to 24 inches wide. $125 to $11)0. H .  F. Bacheller, Sterliug, Ill . ,  says :_H The plnnel' gives perfect satisfaction. 1 am surprised that 80 perfect a machine can be Bold at that price." Address 

a �. (,; . lULLS, U 1'Iatt street, New York. 
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C
AN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad- I 

I
MPORTANT. 

-
) vice and instructions address MUNN & CO., 37 1'ark MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds .01 Irr<g

Row New York tor TWFNTY YEAHS Attornevs 1'01 u1a.r and straight work in WOOd, c�lled the Varjety Molv-Amc'rican ano J!'Oleign l)�tents. Caveats and Patenu ��r t��n�����1 ����:�o�����en'3�:e itl���g��at��:rd� ����I�r{e'irta�:�8 J�'v�e �������:��r�t;IM�& �o� year, make it safe to operate. COlllllination collars for cutten 
_. _____ ______ . ___ "._. ___________ ,.____ saving 100 pcr cent, and feed table and eonnel�tion, tor 
�,tTODELS, PATTERNS, EXPEBIMENT- 1X�rde�n�O��i�ff� a�g �;r��il�' J'la�l�e!� a��6�i�!� ��h�t"e 11'..1.. AL and other Machinery, Models , for the l)atent large num hers we seR, in the ditierellt states, and partit.8  Uttlce, built to order by HOL8KE MACHINE CO., .N o� ,  layIng aside others and purchaSIng ours, tor cutting ana 
�iR��jFaI��::iB"%�rO�rc��t, near JctlcrBon. ure�fto BlLw�nlJe�:'et�;���: ���Il;:t'a��f·:I���:�rBe�1'rmg1nll: on some __________ one or more ot·our nin� patents ln this machine. We cau� tion . the pllhlie from purcha!:ling sucll . JU8'l' P UBLI8HED-THE INYEN TOWS 
t and M r�CHANIC'S GI J J  IlK-A new book upon Mc� cllanic8, l'utl:mt,s, null. N ew Jnventloll8. Cont,ain1ng the 
U. S. Patent Laws, BuIes nun JHrectiollB for doing busi� 
�h��r�atb]�IO����II{!�lt.�ffl�rtJl IJ�Bg�ftti����8; �1�ett6ide:�S��� Steam .Engine, wHh engra.ving and description ; How tu Inveu t ;  How to Obtain Patents ; H int:s upon the Value ot Patents; How to sell l'atcllLs : Forms tor i\88ignlllcnts ;  1 11-formalion upon the Hight� of' inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners j Instructiolls as to interierences, HeHisues , �;xtensions, Cuv('ats, tog-ether witll a great ,'aricty of nselui information in re.gard. to J,atents, new in \·cnti.ons and scientiUc subjects. with sClentllie tables, and lll<.\.ny )�lll1stra� 
�oc��ts�08133;:sBT�lb�� I�ocb�:ftp�:� �oo�:'.N'.p��cc only 

I"'AY '8 PATENT WA'l'E H-PIWO]<' Hoof-
:1 in,1i!:" Papert etc. li'or Circular and .Priee l .. h;t, and t�rm8 of State Idght8, ad(lrci'18 C. J. FAY, 1 11*J Second and Vine streets, �;awden, N. J. 

STEAM EN GIlS ES-OF ANY PO W Eb 

All commUlllcationl:l lllust be addresl:icd " Combinati on 
��,d�£wtt��!i�n1W �tirC�:��hfu���i�Y iC���r-b�l�fd� li1�rJd t�?d':8�!t��f��'painphlet" Agents 8oJ icjted. [1 U 

RWIIAHDSON, MElUAM & CO., ManulacLurcr:-l and Dealers III IlANIEI,S'S AND WOO))WUln'n PL AN JJ: llH, Boring, Matching, Molding, Mortisill� alld 'reuolling Ma-· 
cg�b��8,1,crgrc ������·o�S�u�Hitl;�lfatJ���'a�d�t�!���V��d-worklllg 1facllmery . Warehou8c, lOi Liberty street, New \-ork. Manufactor)", Worcel:;ter, Mass. 1� tf 

WOODWOHTII PLAN Ims A SPE· CiALTY-From new patterns of the most npproved style and workmanship . Wood-working Mnchinc
\vJ;���t�:�yAla��8. 24 and �{j UCllt,ral. com er lJllioll street . 

2 tf WITIlERBY, IWGG & 1U< 'HAlm�ON. 

P
ATENTEE8 TAKFJ NO'TIGK Having m!\d{� large additions to our works, we Ctl.fA 

___________ _ . __ . ___ . ________ _ . __ ._. _ .... ______ a.lid one or two maclti lws to onr list of manufactures. '1'h(".; Gl"E' ,' 'I' l'
.
E .. I)U(,','fIO·N' IN I>I>lC' E'''.' ()F 

machines must be strlctJr first da"" and well protected 
desired for rnanulaCloric8, of superior (�on@.truettonl 

'W I Lh patent lrlt.:.LlOuless slllle valve and vuriable CAI·H\1l sion. AddrcS8 M. & T. SA UL'l'. New Haven, COHn. 3 If 
, , ' C>' , � , " BLYM YEH. DAY <Ii; <lv . •  Maunfacturers of Agricul tural lHON A N l J  WUOD WOUKIN U MACH INEll\' .  Machl lles and Tools Mall"fiel'I, Ohiu. l lJ GOULD  M ACH I N l,;  cu . . N cwarl' N . J .. --------------------------_ l_tf_. _ _ __' _and No. 102 IAberty_strect.}1 e�Y.o!k:_ 

MEBm�IAN'S PATENT BOLT CUT-Tln�Unrivaled by any : cut� V, halt V. sq uare, or ruuud tlueadfl, or wood screWH at 011e cut, with turee dies mstantlv adjul:;tahlc to the sl lght,cst variation, and opeu ing to release the bolt . The diet; arc insertpd or withdrawn without tnrnin� a nut or �crew. li'oreign patents for sale. Circnlars scnt by the lIlanufactUl'er8, 1 4*] H. B. DHOW 1'< & CO . • New Havpn, Conn. 

WATEH WHEELS.-The Helical .J onv�l Turbine is manufactured by 
1 til J. K STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 

ClIAHLES A. SEELY,  CON SULTING and Analytieal Chemist, .No . . 26 Pme st.reet, New 
r or k. Assays and Analyses of all kmds. Advice. lnstruca 'ion, Reports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf 

AIR SPlUNG FOnGJ1J lIAMMEHS ABE made by CHAS. MJJ:RlULL & SONS, 556 Orand strt.1et , New York. They will do more and beLter work, with less power and r epalrs. than any other. Hammer. Seud lor a circular. 1 tf 
----_.-'-------- --- --- ----

R
OLLING MILL EN GINES-WITH . Sault's patent li'rictionlcss Slide Valve, link motion reverse gear, shatting, hangers, mlll gear, etc. Address 1 7" te j  M. & T. SAULT. N ew Haven. Conn. 

T
HE CELEBRATED " SCHEN CK JJ 

WlTH NEW A.ND IMPOH��<{p��ri1�J'l1tNF�S, 
Manufactured by tbe 

SCllENCK MACHINE 1;0.,  MATn;AWAN, N. Y .  JUHN H .  tiCHENCK, Presiuent. T. J. B SCHENCK. 'freas. 11 tl 
G no VER & BAKEit'S HIGHEST PRE· T MIUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 49, Bru�dway . N .  Y. I tt  

E F. PAGE & CO., 
• :Manufacturers of .Patent StretChed LEATHEH B�;LTlNG And Dealers In Manufacturers 'Supplies. 17 13*] 46 Congress street, Boston, Mass. 

P ORTABLE AND STA'flONAHY Steam Engines and .Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill Works \.Iottou t�lD s and COLton Gin MaterIals, manufactured bV the ALB.b.HTSUN & 1I0UGLASS MACHINE CU., Ne" London, Conn. 1 tf 

P
ATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND BfLrrel Machinery, Comprising Shingle MillS, Head� 

�;'adfn�l� o�feit li������ l���ri�e�i!��rpla�����lEq��� 
IzLng and Cut·ott tiaws. tieud lor lllustrated List. �'ULLJJ:H & FOHD. 1 tf-C.J 28'l and 284 Madison street, ChicalC.o, III 

T
IlE McKAY SE W ING MACHIN E, the only lllachine in existence 1>y Willdl a sewed uuot or shoe can be made. Adaoted to all killd8 , Bt) let! and sizes ot boots and s\1oe8. 200 pairs can bt" made ", ith cq.se by one man, with one maclliuc, 111 te.n hours. These shoes take precedence of all others in the mal'ket, and are made suus�alltjall.v at the cost of pegging. in use by all the leadmg manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operatIOn, furnished at one day'� notice. j!'or parti��UDO� liKt�nJ.Av:p2g�rit, 17�13*-·N 6 1Sath street, livston, Mass. 

S
TEAM ENGIN ES.-COOK, HY.ME8 & ' Co. 's celebrated first-class stationary , portable and llvlBting engines constantly on hand, at their wa.reroolUs, 

107 Liberty street. N ew York. 22 tf 
li'OR ENGINE BUILDEHS' AND S1'EA:&1 I Fitters' liraBs Work, address 

I!" LONKENHEJMEH, 
10 26'*] tlmClllDatl ,.Brasl:S WorK.s. 

N
ITIW-GLYCERIN.-UNITElI STATEti BLASTING OIL CU.-We are nuW prepnred to fill all orders for N1tro-Glycerin, and reo spectfully iuvite the attention of Contractors, Miners and I..l.uarrymen to We immense economy in the use of the sarue. Address orders to JAMES DJJ:VEAO, S"c .• 

1 �8·) 82 Pille btreet, .IS ew York 
L

ATHE CIlU CKS - HOH'fON'8 PAT· ENT-trom 4 to 24 inches. Manufacturer's a<1dre!j[S, 
.to.. tiOln'O� <Ii; 8UN , WJUu;or LoCKS, Conn. 1 :.W. 

ANDREWS'S PA'fBN'l' P U MPS, EN· GINES, etc.-C,,;Nl'HU'UUAL PUM1'S, fr om 00 G als. to 40,000 Gals. per mmute, capacIty. U8CILLATlNG JJ:NGlNES (Double and Single) , trom 
:is to :lau tlOrse·power. TUBULAH Jl01LEHS, from 2 to 50 borstl-power, con· sume all smoke. STJJ:AM HUI8TJJ:I{tl to rais" trom X to 6 tnn •• . POHTABLE �N G IN��::;, :l to ;.;O llorl3e-power. 

Tll.ef,c machine8 are all Jirst,-cla8�, and. are unsurpau,st:d (or COlHIJactne8s, SImpliCity, duraoll lty, and econo�lly 01 worh..lUg. l!'or aescnptive. pamphlets and price hat ad� 
dre •• the mannt8cturerB, W . 11. ANDhJJ: WS & BlIU., 

1 tl N C. 414 Water street N _ Y 

lU A S O N ' S PATENT F'lUCTION 
1.,'" CLUTI 'Hh6, tor startmg Machlllery , especially 
tletl VY Machlllerl' , witu out sudden shock or Jar, w.re mall lOlaeturer1 by VULN!l;Y W. MAti ON , 

1 tt' ] PrOYHJ.ence, H.. 1. 

I> BALL & CO., \J. SCHUOL 8TH IcET, WOHGl£STEH, MASS., 
���\yl:c�����srs�t8�����1����',s,1'���I�!�:M���is�1��ylr:' right and. "V ertlCal t;haping, �orlDg Maclllues, ScrolJ �l\:Ws, 
�nd a YHorlety 01 other .M.tictllnes a.nd articleij. 10r WOl' kIng wood. 

Send 10r our liIustrated Ca�alogue. 1 20< 

MALLEABLE IlWN CASTIN GS 01 evcry description Illade to orller. Address 
14 ,,0'] OLNHAU8 " .N <Ii; CllAWFOHJJ. 1'ittsburgh. P B 

PATENT POWEH AND FOOT-PUN CH· IN G .PH..I£S8.h:8, the beat ill lllarket, manulactured uy 
.N. C. �'1'iL14;� & cu., West Meriden, COUll. Cuttlllg and 3talllpln� Vies made to order . Send for l)ircu�aJ:�. II U" 

SUA W & JUSTICE' S POWER HAMMER is Moderate 1n .Priee, is driven with one-tentll til {)ower used by other Hammers, and will not cost the one 
�g���e1�tfar ��r�1r��:��t a;:Y �f��I:Ke������e.>�:�Ur� cured by PHILlI' S. J U I:>TIC.to.. 14 N orth 5th street,lJhlla., and 42 CIUl'-st.t N ew York .. Shops 17th and Coates·sts., 1'hiladelphla. 1 ta 

L'OR FIRST-CLAS8 SHAFTIN G WITH ..£' Patent Selt-oiling .Boxes and adjustdbte Hangers,alsD rtll11 Work and sp:ecial machinery, addrcsH 
1 tf ] BlJ LLAHD & l' AH80NS, Hartford. Conu. 

WOOD & MANN S'rEAM ENGINE cu.'s CJJ:LJJ:BllATEJ) l'OllTaJlLE ANJJ' STATl01'lA HY 8'!B;AM ENGINES AND HUILEH::;, trow 4 to :l5 horse·power. AIBo, POln'ABL�' HAW MILLS. 
in ��eh�1�t:ges���:��' J:��i�� aenx�{���el�o�Pt�l�e iri���� (acture of Porta ole Jtngmes and Saw Mi1l6, which, lor 3lmplicity, compactness, power, and economy 01 tuelt are concede<l oy experts to he superior ·to any eve.r oile.red to tne publ1c. Tile great amonnt of boiler room, fire Burface, ang cylInder area, wbich we give to the rated borse-pow�r make 0111' �ngine8 the most powerful and chea.pcst 1:0 nBe ;  and the, are ad�pted to every purpose' wbere pow-eJ: r is reqmred. All Blt,;es constantly on ha.nd, or furnished on short no ... tlce. Vescrtpti ve Circula.rs, WIth prIce hst, sent on appU catJ(lll. WOO)) & MA1<N ST";Al.�1 JJ:1< UINJJ: CU. U tic� ,N. Y. Branch office 96 Malden Lane �. Y.  City, 1 6 '  

WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUF AC
mers,L!r�:���¥ig��gi��;'IJl��::n�llgo� a�s��� i���; 3wing. Planers from 24 to 60 inChes wide and from 4 to 46 feet lung. lJpril'ht Drills. MlIliug and lUdex MUting Ma-
����lli�g��BieG:a��gJ��:l���i��� a��g�����it1a��ree:t Self-oiling Boxes. Works, J unction Shop, Worcester, Mass. Warehouse at 101 Liberty street. N ew York. 18 It 

TAYLOR, BROTHEUS & CO.'S BEST 
Y-OItKSHlI{E IRON.-Thls Jron IS of a Superl" 4.uality or locomotive and gun parts,cotton snd other lill � chiner,Y , and is capable 01" recel \l ing tile highest tlmsh. �. 

�??1�A����rst�:����tbt�r8 tlres�����t��S�I�d bCa��Ji:' iSo. 1� Batterymarch·st., Boston. 1 14·-H. 

IRON PLANEl1S, ENGINE LATHES, DrIlls, and other . Machlllists' Tools, of Supenor tlua Ity , on hand and timshing. j!'or Sale Low. l' or Descnp 'IOn and Price. address 1<JJ:W HAVE1< MA1< U E'ACTUH 
IN G CU., New Haven. Ct. 1 t 
F

IRST-CLA8S .MACHINI8TS' 1'00LS. l'RA'l:T. WHITNEY & CO., lflowel street, Hal'ttord, Conn., Manufactnrers 01 EngIne Lathes,. (15) lHteen inches to (8) eight ft. SWIng; t'ower Planers,(lti)slxteen incllm;, to (5)uve 
���t 1\�6'0�� �a8�lr��rfu��i���a��� ��ti�ll�t:�I��t ent Taper Attachment, eonQeued oy aU who have used It GO be most perfect and simple in itt! coulitructioll aud af., most mdispensable for giJOd. workmanship. For a circular and urlCC lIst address a.s aho \: e. S 20* 

WHEELER & WILSON , 625 BHOAD-way, N. Y .-Lock·stitcb Sewiug Macnine and But-tonhole do. It 
OIk,; ll�I��a��, �!��;;, and tor macllillery aM 
uUl'nlllg, Ph;A8� 'l' improved Engine SIgnal, and litu OIls, lnc.1or�ed and recommended by tile higuel:it authorit;y 
ill the United t-3tates' ano �(lrolJe . .  TlliM Oi] pOSt;eI:lS6P qualities \'itally essential tor lubricatmJl; and bunling, and lOund in no other oil. It is ott'erel1 to tile puulie upon 
;�ffu�S�I�:l���:s �nOJo�l��hf�i�t�l'���il�g���st it ��b�l��; to and cheaper than any other, and the only L iJ that is tIl ill (',ases reliable and wlll not gum. 'l LH:: Of !:-kientifte American", altel 8ev eral tests, pronoullces it h superior 
��];n&y o;61:r 1���ht�:�ri�8lYa�·���t�:��e��.�. t�A�a�� N' (, �l q,nil .,Jot Jd '\i [l  fI -l""'�t., .. ;tj� tt � ' r  I'll, V . 

ftr-Reliable orders filled for any part of tile world. 

I') OHTABLFJ STEAM ENGIN E8, COM-. billing, the maximum 01 e.tllci�ncy, durat1ihty , and economy wlth tbl: miUllllum oJ wClgllt and price. They .ue widely and favorably known, mOle than 600 belllg n use. All warranted satisfactor:y or no !!Iale. DeS(;r lp
' ve cireularll sent on q,pplination. A rJ O l' f>:tt8 

J. C. HOADI,EY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. 1 If ------------------
A .JI1E8SlE UHS LES INVENTJi; UH8-Avis unpOl't.&llL. Les lllv t:nteurs non lamiliers avec :a langue An�lail3e, et qui prefereru.lenr noU!� communi-
t�rer d�\;�\ScJ�'i�����S riita1:.a

n
fi��g;�zv���18n���:�8�ite:t 

une d.es<:-rtp�.ion concisc pour notrtl eXH.lUcn. Toutea comulllrueatlOllB serollS rec:;us en CODtlrl P'll('.e. 
ScientiJJ.c Americall Office. N o. 3'l'�Yfl.NR�W��'ew York. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved DIachlne Cor WorklnK Butter. 

This is a simple device for expressing the buttermilk from 
newly-made butter, a work for which it appears to be excel
lenty well adapted. The machine is a tub-shaped receptacle, 
with a concave bottom con-
verging from all points of 
the circumference to the cen-
ter. In this is mounted, on 
supports rising from a frame 
on which the tub revolves by 
means of rollers or trucks, a 
worker of four or more dash-
ers. Around the exterior cir-
cumference of the tub are 
segments of gears which form 
a continuous wheel, by which 
and a pinion on the shaft of 
the dasher, the tub is rota-
ted through the medIUm of a 
crank, 

The blades of the dasher 
are so formed as to fit the 
convex surface of the tub bot
tom, and their rotation, as 
the butter is carried around, 
presents the butter at a dif
fering an�le to their action at 
each revolution, thus effectu
ally exposing every portion 
of the buttor successively to 
their operation . In this is 
one of the main advantages 
of this worker. A central 
guide and a guard and scraper 
on the crank side continually 
return the butter to the ac
tion of the dasher or breaker, 
while the buttermilk and the 
aqueous particles find their 
way down the incline of the 
bottom to the center, where 
there is an aperture through 
which they escape. 

Iritntifit j.tumtnu. 
product will keep much longer than that from which these 
are less perfectly extracted. It requires but a few minutes to 
thoroughly work a churning, and the butter is not left in an 
oily state liable to become rancid. The machine can be 

LJULY 20, 1867. 
application to Joseph R. Angel, Sterling, Wayne Co., Pa., or 
Buel D. Peaee, Madison, Luzerne Co. ,  Pa. 

. _  .. 

Bridging the British Channel. 

A French engineer has made a plan ' for a bridge Which is 
greatly praised by the Paris Moniteur, broad enough to hold 
a double line of railway, a carriage road and a path for foot 
passengers. There would also be space for a row of shops 
along this Dover and Calais road which, once established, 
would, no doubt, become a very popular thoroughfare ; and 
half way across there would be a restaurant. The bridge 
would rest on a series of thirty-two vertical, rectangUlar iron 
piles, each pile to be about 670 feet high and 335 feet broad. 
The depth of the channel between the two points named is 
found to be not over 135 feet, so that the bridge would 
be about 535 feet above the sea level. The journal quoted 
continues that in building thE bridge the first step taken 
would be to connect the iron piles by means of sixteen cables 
of plaited wire, stretched in parallel lines from Shakspeare's 
Cliff, on the English side of the channel, to Cape Blanc Nez, 
on the French side, a distance of about twenty miles. The 
body of the bridge would thus be formed of iron tresses 
stretched from pile to pile. The iron piles would not be 
nice things for a vessel to run against ; but they would be 
of great value as lighthouses. and accordingly each pile 
would be fitted with a signal light. The cost of the bridge 
is estimated at $80,000,000. 

.. _ .. 
A New Source oC Alcohol and mumlnating Gas. 

The machine is portable, PE�SE'S PATENT BUTTER·WORKER. 

Mr. Mosheimer, of this city, has shown us a letter received 
by last steamer, from Baron Rittinger. Chief of the Austrian 
Imperial Mining Schools, etc., in which. lIJllong other mat
ters, he communicates the fact that a company of scientific 
men, in the interest of certain capitalists, have recently been 
inquiring carefully into the best mode of utilizing the waste 
products of coal oil refineries and distilleries. The result 
has been a successful and economical plan for obtaining 
alcohol from the oil waste, and a very superior illuminating 
gas from distille:r;y waste. The gaseous product of the latter 
is said to have four times the illuminating power derivable 
from coal gas, and can be produced cheaper ; while alcohol 
can be produced so cheaply from the residue of the oil re
fining, that it is thought it must work a complete revolution 
in the production of that article. A large company was being 
formed to introduce both these branches of manufacture 
throughout the Empire .-San Franci8co Press. 

compact, strong, easily cleaned, and not liable to get out of 
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worked by a child. It was patented through the Scientific 

order. As by its use all the buttermilk and other substances American Patent Agency Nov. 26, 1861. Further particulars 
liable to become decomposed are expelled from the butter, the and information regarding rights, etc., can be obtained by 
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Petition, Oath, and full Specillcation. Various ommai 
rule. and formalities must also be observed. The 
efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are 
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years-nearly a quarter Qt a CMttUf'l/. Over Fifty thou
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than one third of all patents granted are ebtained by this 
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WIth uS, are cordially Invited to do so. We shall be happy 
to see them in persoD, at our o:fH.ce, or to advise them by 
letter. In all cases they may expect from U8 an honest 
opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we 
make no charge. A pen-and-ink sketch, anc! a description 
of the invention should be sent. together WIth stamps for 
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s Thos, who receive more than one copy thereof Will oblige that a model shall be furnished. not over a foot in any . by presenUng them to their friends. mensions.-smaller

a
lfpoSSible. Send themodel by express. Address all communications to 

pre.pald addresse to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y., 
together with a description of its operation and merits . [ DIUNN CIt; CO., 
On teceipt thereof we will examine the invention careful- No. S7 Park Row. New York City. I� and advise the party as to its patentability , free Of Omce in Washington, Cor. F and 7th streets. 
e .p�f':;,odel should be ueatly'made of all.)' suitable mate· 
rials strongly fastened. without !rlue. and neatly paint. 
ed. thename of the inventor should be engraved or paint· 
ed ur

on it. When the Invention consists of an Improve· 
men upon some other machine, a full working model of 
the whole machine will uot be necessary. But the model 
must be suftlciently perfect to show, With clearness. the 
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or a new article at" manllfacture, or a new compositIon, 
samples of the article must be lurnishell, neatly put up. 
Also. send us a full statement of the ingredients. propor· 
tions. mode of preparation, Uies. and menta. 

Patent8 are Granted for Seventeen Years, the following beine: a schedule of fees :-
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �10 
On lIUng each application for a Patent, except for a 

design . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �15 
On l!!sufng each original Patent . . . . . . . .  _ _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
On grantlne: the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �5O 
On 1Il1ng a Disclaimer _ _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On lIUng application for Design (three and a half 
On hfi':i:).ipj,iication 'for j'J'esign' i.even· y,';';':.j : : : : : : : : :  : $tg 
On lIling application for Desl<n (fourteen years) . . . . . . .  Iso 

InadditlOn towhich thereare some small revenue·stamp 
taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on 
appllcation. 

Preliminary Examination • •• ln O!'der to obtain a 
Preliminary Examination. make out a written descrip
tion ot" the invention in your own words, and a rough 
Ileneil or pen·and·ink sketch. Send these WIth the fee of $5 bv ma!i, addressed to MUNN & CO., S7 Park Row, and 
iu due time you wlll receive an acknowledgment toere
of. followed by a written report in ree:ard to the pateutabll
ty 01 your improvement. The Preliminary Examinatlou 
consists of a special search, which we make with gre.t 
care amonl'! the models and patent, at Wasbington to A limited numlier of advertisements will be ad-ascertain whether the improvement presellted is patent-
able. miffed in this page on the following terms :-
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PLATINA POINTS,-
For Lightning Rods. Giaas Insnlators. Staples. Con

nections, etc. , etc., of our celebrated make. A Priced List 
sent free on application. WM. Y. MoALLISTER. 

2 4*os] 728 Chestnut street, PhUadelphia, Pa. 

820.00 AGENTS W ANTED-II!loo.oo.-Male and fe· 
male, to introdMe our New Patent Star Shuttle Sewing 
Machine. It is adapted for famUy use and Tailoring. It 
makes a stitch allke on both sides. Price only Twenty Dol· 
lars. Extraordinan- inducements to Agents. For full par
ticulars. address W. G. Wilson & Co •• Cleveland. Oklo. 

C I R C U L A R  S A W S ,  
WITH 

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
These Saw. cut More and Better Lumber in the same time, Bnd with Less Power . than any other Saw in the world. with Less Expenditure of Labor and Flies to keep in order, and never Wear Smaller. Also 

EMERSON'S PATENT GAUGING AND SHARPENING SWAGE, 
For Spreading the POints of Saw Teeth. Send for New Descnptlve Pamphlet, with Price List. 

lJ Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 

LINDSAY'S Patent SCREW WRENCH. -THREE TIMJ!,6 THE STRENGTH WITHOU7 ADDITIONAL j�""IGHT.-Call at the nearest Hard ware Store and look at iE, or send for circular to 21 18 os] MANvEL & LINDSAY. New York. 
818.00 A DA Y.-Agents wanted, male and fem .. le. to introduce a new article of household utUlty. Only Five 
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ENGINEERS' TRANSITS,-
RAILROAD TRANSITS, ENGlNEERS' LEVELS, SURVEYORS' COMPASSES. Tripods, Surveying Chains. Chesterman's MetalUc and Steel Tape Measures, Slepe Levels, Lockes' Band Levels, etc., etc. Swlss 1nstrnments. MathematICal Instruments, Standard Rules. etc., etc. A pilced and lllustrated Cata. logue sent free by mall on application. 

WH. Y. MoALLfSTER. 2 4*0'] 728 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR SALE-One 80-horse stationary En gine, WO,odruff & Beach ; pattern has Just been rea fitted and is in good order. Also, one pair Bollers. 171,< feet long by 40 inches djameter, with " Boardman drops'" will be sold low, as the owners have no use for them. ' Address. PLANTS MANUF ACTURlNG CO., 26 4 New Haven. Conn. 

N. W. 
CIRCULAR SAWS. 
SPAULDING & BROTHERS, 

224 Washington street. 
CHICAGO. ILL . •  

Manufaetllrers of 
Spaulding'S Patent Adjust· able-Tootb Circular Saws. adapted to sawing all klnd. 
of timber. These teetll 
have been in successful 

for the last elgnt years. 
save saws, power, 
ttme, making the 
most dura.ble, and 

economical saw in use. W- Particular attention 
patd to stralghtening and 
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warranted. 

�e',crln�lve pamphlet. 1 ostf cuteow 

WANTED-AGENT8-$75 to $200 per 
month everywhere, male and female, to intra· 

dnce throughout the United States, tbe GENUINE IM
PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MA
CHINE. This machine wlll stitch. hem. fell. tuck. qullt, 
bind, braid, and embroider in a most superlOr manner. 
Price only $18. Fully warr�nted for 5 years. We wlll pay 
�1 000 for any machin. that wlll sew a strongpr, more 
be'ftutiful. or more plastic seam than ours. It makes the 
.. Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second stItch can be cut. 
and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing 
it. We pay agents from $75 to 1200 Iler month and ex· 
penses or a commission from which twice that amonnt 
can bemade. Ad . .  ress SECOMB & CO .. Cleveland, Ohio. 

CAUTION.-Do not be Imposed upon by other parties 
palming off worthless cast·iron machines. under the same 
name or otherwise. Ours l!! the only genuine and really 
practical cheap maChine manufactured. 2 084 
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Scientific American, 
THE 

BEST NEWSPAPEB. 

IN THE WORLD_ 

This paper differs materially from other publiC'lttions 
being an Illustrated Periodical. devoted to the promul
gation of Information relating to the various Mechanical. 
and Chemical Arts, Photography. Manufactures. Agrlcul 
ture, Patents, InventIons, Engineering, Mill Work, etc. 
Every number ot the SOIIINTIFIO AlIIIIRIOAN contains 

sixteen large pages of reading matter. abundantly lllus· 
trated. 

All the most valuable discoveries are delineated and 
described in its issues ; so that. as respects inventions. it 
maybe justly regarded as an Illustrated Repertory, where 
the Inventor may learn what has been done before him in 
the same field which he is exploring, and where he may 
bring to the world a knowledge of his own aChievements. 

The contributors to the SCIIINTIFIC AlIIIIRICAN are 
among the most eminent scientille and practical men of 
the times. 

MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, Manufac· 
turers. Agriculturists. and people In every profession of 
life, wlll find the SCIIINTIFIC AMIIRICAN to be of great 
value in their respective callino:s. Its counsels and sug· 
gestlons will save them hundreds of dollars annually. be· 
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An olHcial list of all Patents granted. together with the 

claims thereof, is published weekly. 
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